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It's a jungle out there, but never fear - Frontend Is 
here with all the wild and wacky lowdown on what's 

hot/ what's not and what doesn't bear thinking about 

*iteiidfw)iHendFro 

SING ALONG 
WITH CDTV 
disposition to sing along.. 

ScNTie 39 disks, each contair- 
ing aroLird IS tiassic tracks, are 
available at ap$KO)!ifna(tely £38 
each. Songs irclude saicIi indis- 
persable oflerings as Kmg Fu 
righting, Ehofi^ and 
OilWRCiE. and of ccwrae that 
favourite last orders' reverie, 
JVew YorUt, JMew York. 

And if that little lot hasn't got 

ypur laryn*. luSliflg fw SOflg, tw 
special Christmas disks are set 
for release featuring a host of 
yuletide songs. 

The titles are published by 
Japanese (where else?! firm 
Arbiter and CpriMnodore's 
Andrew Ball said;Tfn sure they'll 
be a winnef for tbose pre-dis- 
posid> to a good singalong 
around Cbiistmas, ■ 

I *09 spfdleri mki ywr cwvkb? 

fflllpro ITIclJlL 

for Little Miss Muffet 
Digitised Nnages. of spkiBrt can help people evercetne fear of the long- 
leggady beastieG, claim researchers at Leeds UniverErty. 

By using itnages ranginj frem Epidiry ihapesta 3D medelsthe 
UdiverEity'E Spider Ptiebia Project hopes to cure sewre arechnopliolMa. 

IHe exposure builds up to » ntredudien to real ^jiden aiHl dloctors 
reckon die ireetiTient could eventually be conducted en a home micro, 
CW or CDTV. Researcher Dr Peter Ward says: Wva found from a 
number of surveys dial rouehty half of peapie with spider-phelMa pref er 
to coiifidB to a ccmputerdian a person." ■ 

* CDJV tnkiSfiiog along approoA 
te EfllertimnrMrf wiYA kanoke. 

Pub slngors can now warble 
away in the comfort of their 
awn homts with the rdeaso 
of a serieE of karaoke disks 
for Commodore's CDTV. 

A huge selection of bar-room 
classics is available, with words 
and graphics displayed on¬ 
screen to help those of a lyrical 

PIONEIRING 
Pioneer h niaiietiig an h-car 

satellite navigation sy^ein. 
However, tN compariy has not yet 

asked the Pentaicit If it mlnd$ 
Japanese drrverE usins American 
navigatMMi satellites to Mp them 

drive arourd Tokyo. 

A oompVter propammer has been arrested for 
alleged^ trying to create a yob for himseK by 
planting a logic bomb' in a ml^ry rockefs 
computer. 

American Michael lauffenbwger was 
arraigned on chargas of attempted computer 
fraud after he allegedly planted the bomb h a 
General OynamicE Adas rocket. 

It it alleged that UirffenburgeYE Echeme 
was to plant the homb, allow it to destroy data 
and thus ensure that US' military hardware grant 
General Dynamics would keep him on at a 
substantial Ealary as a consultant te find out 
exactly whait had gone wrong. 

Lauffenburgor was originally employed by 
General Dynamics to write programs that traLdLod 
the availabilih^ and the 'COEt of parti used in the 
manufacture of Atlas rockets. He quit hts job In 
March to go into business as a consultaiit. 
Tour days before his rasignatiaiiH Lauffettburger 
created a comput'er program, he called 'Cleanup' 
which, upon its executiofii, would have deleted the 

parts database, dieted another set of programs 
used to respond te government requests for 
MomatiDn and then deleted ttseN without a 
trace," says Asastant United States Attorney 
Mitehel Domfcin. 

It is alleged Ifiat the logfo bomb was set to 
go off on Play 24, right at the start of a pubSc 
holiday weekend, but another programmer 

discovered the sabeteg'O on 
iitpril 10 and 

'aiiceesdully 
removed 
it from the 

system. ■ 

PSYCHO PASSWORD 
PROBE REPORT 

Kra^ 

remix 
Top Teutonic tedhno-rackers IKraftwark 
ara back on llie road to pronvcrte an 
album of diKi'remixed hits. 

The album, titled The (Wfx, features 

such classics as CompirtBriove and 
Trarrs Europe Express. UK tour 
dates are: BarroiAflarKl.s, 
Glasgow July M, Apollo 
Theatre, Manchester July 
1,2. LiverpcKil Royal 
Court Theatre July 13, 
Hummirgbird, 
Btfmirigtiam July 15, 
City Hall, Sbeffidd 
July 16, Playhouse 
Theatre, EtJinburgh July 
17 and Bfmton Academy 
on 19 and 20 Jufly. 

The Fsaseuiord you use to 
access your computer could 
provide an important hey 10 

your character, psycholo¬ 
gists have found. 

Passwords such as 'Rambo' 
and Tarzan' ^way possi¬ 

ble insecurity, while Ibe 
name of a loved one indi¬ 

cates security and 
contentment. And for 
sH those smart alecs 
who use the pass¬ 
word 'passworrf, it 
is the most corn- 
rrwTily used and 

psychologists say it 
can indicate a rather 

dull person. 
Dr Guy Fieklirg qf 

Bournemouth Polytechnic, 
who has completed a study of 

the passwords that people 
choose, says: “It's very private , 
so people reveal things about 
themselves that in public they 
normally wouldn't dare." 

Other common passwords 
include swear words, which are 
reckoned to indicate sexual frus¬ 
tration, and numbers which 
supposedly reveal a much more 
practical attitude, 
• What is your computer pass¬ 
word? Tell us and Dr Clare 
Anthony, residint Express psy- 
chotogist, will give you an insight 
into your hidden frustrations and 

secret desires. 
Send your secret password 

to New Compuler Ex^jress, 30 
Monmouth Street, Bath BAl 
2BW, all in strictest confidence 
of course. ■ 

Tennis tout racket rumbled 
Ticket touts aiini^ to clean up at Wimbledon ttiis year 
are in for drsapfwninHnt ttiankit te a computerised ticket 
monitoring schema. 

In prevkws year$, peopfe have bucked the system by 
applying for tickets in the public balot and then seling 
them for a profit te a tout 

But this year the applicatiDn form stipulates ihat 
hcketE are non-transferaUe, so if someone turns ^ with 
a suspect tkkrt, oifficlatE can consult their computer to 
fifKl out who should realy be holding k. 

The original owver of the ticket is also' bfaddlsted 

from ftiture balotE.. 
The All England Club, which stegOE the WknUedon 

tertiis championships, instigsted the crackdown after 
increaEiflg nuuben of touts wore noticocl clusteriig 
arouid the venue and after rtcehring complaints about 
the number of seate taken up by people who had bought: 
bbck-market tickets, fl 

*thw oveafmtm tan mpfov* fhir servke of 
HffinUedwi wifA tha new Ne£#f ioui aatkdevitn. 

Friendly spiders • Touts trounced • Apples fine on art • 
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AHACK OF THE 
YUPPIE GAMERS 
Computer nemers are not 
spotty-faced teenagers as 
commonly believed, but 
largely aged thirty-something 
and earn more than £30,000 
a year. 

So claims research firm NOL, 
which this week published fig¬ 
ures turning the preconceptions 
of many on their head. 

The finn''s arialysis of 
213,000 pecfile covenng usage 
of 3 range of home computers, 
but not consoles, reveals that 
those in Ihe l&44-year-old age 

bracket show the most interest 
in games. 

However, interest tends to 
drop night ofl after people reach 
the age of 45. 

The vast matorfty are high 
wage earners arid most are miar- 
ried, with kids aged between five 

and 15. And, surprisingly, while 
most enthusiasts are mate, NDL 
says the sex difference is just 
not significant enough to make it 
a significant characteristic. 
As for the other interests of 
these welkesourced joystick 

* SfvH tb§ tpnaiihMity, ttfs fall 

Hine ofnir. it Awfts fifre tSf svpw- 
amoatai st0^hn)k$r H 9f a 

than his i/fhpnng. 

wagglers, they enjoy completing 
crosswords, science fiction and 
new technology. 

fnterestingly eiwugh, they are 
not in the slightest bit interested 
in gardening or religion. 

COMPUTER 
CALAMITIES 

Cimputers, Can't Hive «th 'em, can't live without 'em. Okay, they’re 
very useful dings, but often they're atthe ceritre of a howling cock- 
up. If you hear any tal^ of magnificerit maltunctioni, send tbem to 
Computer Calamities, Hew Computer Eiipress. Monmouth Street, 
Bath BAt 2BW and well pay a fiver for eacli one printed. 
His vteek our digital disaster takes us to France, irhere staff at a 
scIiddI waked out after reeeiviiig their pay slip. Wliy? New software 

instaVed in the wages computer had sitifted all the decimal points 
two characters to the left. ■ 
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CHIP BARONS 
The siie of computer chip Ifiefb ii 

Caiifoniia is rwalUng the multi 
milwn dollBT narcotici trade 

probtetn, according to ^an Hose 
police hkecfi crimei unit ‘It has all 
the elements of drug crintes too * 

says SJPO$st Jim HcMaJm, 

o 
in 

A touch of the 
Mac classics 

* G«l foar bands m a virhial laostarpma 
at th§ Nofioauf Gtdttrf's bftemtivf Wlkro 
GaOtry iMEi sonmw^ 

MiillimBdia techniiiiME are to be used by the National Galery, London, 
this sunmef to help people interact witti its massive collediDn of 
wBEtem European parnlings. 

A powerful bank of twelve- Apple Macintaih Dht cemputen, each 
with BMb of memory and l.S-gigabyte hard drive, will form the Hlcroi 
Gallery, enablii^ visttors to browse through more than 3',000 paintings, 
plus su^orting text, by simply touching an Einor Accutouch screen. 

The licro Gallery, sponsored by the American Express 
Foundation, alms (O' make the Nattoual's coledion readily avaMabte to 
both scholars and the geitoraJ public while preserving the paintinp 
themselves, which suffer when coitvenbonally displayed. 

The software behind the project was developed by Cognlthe 
ApplicabOUS and Is based on Apple's HyperCard 2.0, augmented by 
software written in lighttpeed C. Display is via 194nch Radius colour 
moottors and users can print out text or pictures on Laser WViters for a 
take-away record. 

Enbaoeed B-bit graphic images, more than a miiofi words of 
text and even animated sdqvences are all available and the system can 
be entered at any one of fow secfions - artists, picture types, 
historical adas or general refereince, C 

SHOOT FROM THE LIP 
'Oo let me know ¥ you want renaw cop^ or if tifAre 
are any other facentives I cart offer to gfve the old 
PCW a plug. Afld if ymi ring up to leff me tfiafyour 
PCMI abeedy has a pfug, m come add let your lyres 
down. And ¥ you donf have a car,» much the baftier, 
yours from a padcfed c«ff, twMlg...'' 
Nik Hoknes of Creative Techftology [Micro desjgn| Ltd 
pronig n a lefterto Express that PCWs dnuT Crash If 
you inject a sense of humour. 

Y know rm good and I know I'm die bes^ but no ^sf 
talking faisims software publisher i; going to WItkt me 
back tio the land of die Vhteal Paycheck, Tm steyiiig 
■itf] spreadshests and networks wfiere you can kick 
the money nof Inugfae 
Jay Feideck fV, Caioniiafi former games programmer 
no longer Evini on a diet of pramkes. 

tA LIftie Pfnfc FTuffy Dream,' 
TV hive rave presernter Jonatlun Ross describing the 
Kodak Mconix Ml 50 printer, which isnl really very 

pink at alL 

‘A representatfve from each application wtR he 
avaflabTe so you cavt pick and dwose tn dear wiitfi only 
llrosff of NTtmiest.' 
Qaylc Bryant In a press shot from Multimedia 9^1 
implying that uninterestiiig people won't be allowed te 
talk to you. 

* l»gic bomber bust 

I - I-- 
• Home karaoke 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

Deluxe Paint 4 out soon 
Of ill thft Amiga's proframs, Die Piliit s«n«t froin 
Electronic Arts has been one ef the nwtt successful. The laten 
ncamabon of tills ranct. Oeiuxe Piiot 4, It to be refeased in 
Septeinber and must be me of the mast saseily awaited 
ralsases, oter. hi fact 5an«i Jefferies, spokesman lor 
Electronic Arte, eiipacts that within a year Pehure Paint 4 will 
be one Dft the conipan/'s largett revenue eantert. 

It improves over jte predecessors in several impfliiarit 
ways. One of the biggest enhancemenb ie the nduston of HoW 
And Modify |HAM| moola panting tor the flrSt lifine, wtuch gives 
access to the Amiga's 4,OH celours af once. Now Amiga 
artiste don't have to use other paint programs to access this 
mode, and makes Delirae Paint a real alkeunder and 
something for its compeddon to worry about. 

Not only Is HAM mode available, but HAN pjchues can alui 
be animated. Animatjon as a whole has been expanded and 
now feahwes a control pawl that works in a similar way to a 
video recorder playing, fait fonearding and rewinding between 
frames. Compression techrwtues heva been incorporated to 

save memory; essential with HAM mode became of ah the 
coknira iwohred. 

Another ww tool is the Lightbox fe^re, mhich displays 
animatiDn iVames over each other so changes between frames 
can be seen, making anmatjan much easier. 

Other added featwei iiriJude a metanwph lunctiwi, which 

can transfaiin brushes over each other and generate the 
aidmation frames beiween them; and and-aiasing wbich 
smooths ontthe jagged parts of tines enf curves. 

In spite of aH these improvementsH the ig>dated program 
mil sth ba faidliar to Dokue Paint users. Tha same screen 

layout is used and the icons on scram Temain essenttaily the 
same. All the added features have been incorporated hi the 

program's familiar menus. 
Deluxe Parnt h' is to sail tor £9i9.'95. Owners of older 

versione need fiot feel left out though, as a complete upgrade 
path wll be offered. Ulppidmg to the new version wil cost W5 
for ownart of DPaint III £55 for DPakut IT and £6^ ta for DParnf 
lovnwrs. 

onMiw'^sAds will Mtixe Pomf 4 

Whiliethe program wil no doubt be one of the Amigafs 
hottest ttbes. Electronic Arte belawes it is so complex that a 
manual is essentiai^ sa pirates of the program will lose out 
Future igigrides of Dehne Paint look sfm since Eledronk Arts 
feels the pro^rw it to congiletfl. Dehnie Palm JV, then, is 
expected to have an indefinite Ifetime. 

For itifemuKHn on this landmark rekase, contact 
Electronic Arts on 0753 49442. 

Japanese manufacturer anounces September UK launch 

• Afod (fit-stMkhkidcbnnfwoire fkstkidif bttawit antxtaihta toy? 

3D graphics 
spreadsheet 
Now spreadsheet work can 
look exerting with 3D Calc for 
the ST, from Microdeal. 

3D Calc is a threenlinne'nskrnal 
spreadsheet with an integrated 
editor, programrring langiiage, 
graphics and extended statistical 
lurtebons. Features include three 
spreadsheets ir memory at 
once, an integrated 3D progranv 
ming language, vafnews gra^itiirse 
optioTis and extended database 
hjncboTis. Ttiere's abo compre 
hensive stafti:stical analysis and a 
Cift-dawn verskui to work with 
512K computers, as well as 
impoiVexpHXt options, induding 
support for Lotus and ASCII files. 

3D Calc will work en all STs 
and is available now tor £29.95. 
Microdeal on 0726 69692, -2 

Fepteu has purchaud 85 per cent 
of Pequet Computer in Cabforna 
costing £22-7million. 

The Japaimefirm fktt 
purchased stock in 19ftB. Fiftsu 
has akeady developed two versiGKis 
oi pocket computers: a notebook- 
type PC, the FNR Cant end the 
Oasys Pocket which weighs only 
53ci (1.16 pounds}. ■ 

Japanese arcade manufatC' 
turer SWK's Neo Geo, 
available from grey tmporiera 
for over a year, is now to bo 
officially releaxed in the UK 
at the Consumer Electronics 

Show (C£$) in Soptember. 
In hardware terms the con¬ 

sole is very advanced, eijuipped 
with bolt! 68000 and Z&D pro¬ 
cessors, a palette of 65,535 
colours (with 4,0% on screen at 
any one time) and a stereo, 15- 
way sound cNp. This puls it at 
the forefront of technology, hut 
until recently the price has 
reflected ttii$ to an extreme. 

Before now, disbitoutors De 
Gale Marketing tDGM), imported 
a limitEd number pf PAL 
machines during Hre year, but 
has pew decided to release it on 
a natkmwKle basts. “ 

The price of the Neo Geo has 
recently been cut from £450 to 
£299 in time for the launch. 
Even with Ibis reduction, it is stil 
at the tofKange of the console 
market. This doesn'1 worry 
Lutb^r de Gale, MD of DGM, w+io 
is targeting tbe machine at 'peo¬ 

ple who want the best m console 
technology and software'. 

Software for the machine is 
also pricey at £99 to £149, but 
De Gale believes the sheer puaF 
ity of the software will speak for 
itseti. SNK, he says, has the sec¬ 
ond biggest research facility m 
Japan in terms of arcade devel¬ 
opment, and at any one bmie 
there are always 15-20 btles in 
development. These are titles of 
all kinds, but they mwII not be 
licensed from other companies. 

With on^ 10 games available 
at the mornent, this number is 
expected to reach 20 by the end 
of the year. DGM will also oper¬ 
ate a scheme whereby software 
can be rented or leased. Tbis 
means that Neo Geo owners can 
lest a game before they buy it. 

One unique feature of DGM's 
marketing will be its exchange 
scheme, where cartridges 
bought or leased can be 
exchanged for others available, 
the money paid used as partnpay- 
ment for any software being 
bought. Oe Gale sees Neo Geo 
owners enckng up owning the 

software that they want, and not 
being permanenll^ stranded with 
a £25 disk - as they would with 
16-bit computers - which they 
couldn't exchange. 

DGM wiM sen and support the 
console itself, in much the same 
way it has done m the past. 
DistnbuUon of the machine will 
be through more upmarket out¬ 
lets only, such as Harrods, 
Setfridges and Oebenhams, as 
Ihe console is being targeted at 
a niche market, Luther de Gale 

also sees the Nep Geo being 
sold in 'executive geared outlets' 
where it couhJ also be perceived 
as an executive toy. 

'iWhether this limited marketing 
approach win be a success is 
unknown. There is no question of 
whether the hardware and soft¬ 
ware is good enough; the 
problem couW be whether there 
are enough people who wUI pay 
out for the most expensive 
machine in town, even il Ihey do 

get a real arcade machine. 

Ami Pro with added extras 
Fans uf Ike popular Ami Pra will be pleased 
to hear that Amr FVe Release Z.Q wll he 
available towards dw and of Itw year. 
Consideraliily ufigraxled, it (provides 
extensive new word pioeesarig capahifties, 
support for work groups and integrates wMi 
Uw Lotus range of Windows products. 

Features incliide an outlinerr power 
koldt, master decuntents and a soieniifK: 
erpialion editor. Feateras that make tke 
prograri easier to use, suck as an 
interactive ruler, staitus bar and colour 
palette and Snurttcons, a customisable Icon 

palette that provides access to features with 
a single dek on ttw mouse button, have 
also been added. 

Ami Pra 2.0lias an enliarKed macro 
language that enables users to create 
autonuAed documents and soplesticated 

applications that nvolve other Windows 
progranu. Power Fields are ewnmamfs that 
are lirect^ typted nto a document and 
enable it to penfonn a task automaticaty. 
For examjple, a business letter cm request 
Ike input of a iLame, look iqi the address 
from another file and place the name and 

\ • Kew Coiupvtet Express • 6 July 1991 

* Ani Pro Releuse 2,0 foe iha PC- 
.Bpqroded aad pniar ia ast. 

address on the page. Documeiiteof 
vittualy my size are Supported, iivtid only 
by avalahk disk space. 

Contact Lotus on 0784 455445. ■ 

Norton opens Windows 
Sywirvataq ie ralaasing The Norton Desktop 
For Windows which consists of iiJ* marwga- 
ment tools and utilities for Windows uoers. 

What the package does ij combine easy-to- 
use file management tools on the Windows 
desktop with Symnatec's own advanced dafta 
protecticin technology tools, designed to safe¬ 
guard data and imiirave productivity. It enharices 
Windows 3,0 by providing, the company 
bekeves, the only integrated environment 
needed to manage and protect data within the 
Windows operating system. 
Available in August, The Norton Desktop For 
Windows, wil cost £99 from Symnatec UK, 
9628 776543. ■ ^ 
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THIS WEEK 
NEWS 

Companies lose millions says report published by Audit Commission 

VIRUS ATTACKS UP 
BUT HACKING DOWN 

Computer virus attacks have 
dramathcally increased, yet 
hacking has radipced in the 
past three years, according 
to a report published by the 
Audit Commission, 

The survey, covering 1,553 
organisatiotfis between and 
1990, found that g growing nunv 
ber of private and public-sectDr 

organisations have been victims 
of computer fraud and theft, 
costing them minions of pounds. 
Many of the crimes were only 
discovered by chance. 

Computer virus attacks 
account for about TC per cent of 
offences and computer hacking, 
the unauthorised accessing of a 
data base by gn emptoyee or an 
outsider using (he tetephone 
lines, hawe fglen. 

Computer fraud, including 
making payments to a fictitious 
account, has also increased, ris¬ 
ing from 61 to 73 cases (of the 
180 reportedl since 1987, Local 
governments were the hardest 
hit, reporting 4i6 cases of fraud, 
but financial mstitutkins, manu¬ 
facturing and health service 
computers didn’t escape either - 
the majority have been uictins of 
computer fraud and abuse. Also 
badly hit by fraud is central gov¬ 
ernment, computing services, 
communkcations, transport and 
the public utililies. 

The average loss through 
fraud was £17,080, but five 
unnamed companies each 
reported losses of more than 
£50,000, while two others lost 
moce than £100,000 each. Total 

losses added up to nvire than a 
million pounds. 

Of the 180 cases reported, 
27 acts of theft - including data 
and software theft, using pirated 
software and the illicit use of 
computer systems for private 
work - affect companies. Many 
of these hawen because of 
poor controls or safeguards. 

However, the findings of the 
report are only the ones which 

get detected. Less lhan a quar¬ 
ter of the reported incidents 
were caught by internal controls 
- a considerable drop from the 
31 per cent detected by internal 
controls in 1987 - and 60 per 
cent were discovered by acci' 
dent. Many cases, the report 
acknowledged, remain unde¬ 
tected or undisclosed, a 
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Assembler 
revamped 
$T owners who want to assemble 
Z30 code, D&S Software’s Z80 
Cross As$eiTibler for the ST has 
had two importBnt new feafu'et 
added, wh^ being reduced in 
price to £49.95. 

Now command strings from 
the assembler can be aent 
directly to EPROM proframmors 
via the RS232 file transfer 
facifiy. This creates »td sends 
an ASCII text fib with the 

necessary start-up codes and 
atso ^VBS die ofTtion of Bending a 
header ffle beforehand. If 
noaiM. 

Conditional assembly is also 
supported by the assembler. 
Fourdirectim have been added 
whkliean force the assembly of 
subsequent liies to be turned on 
or off. allowing the programmer 
to wrilB eemprehensive source 
code that can cover many 
COfldtHITB. 

These can also help with 
debugSPVi bnce Ines can be 
fumed on by conditionally 
assembling tham into the 
program and when (fio program 
k Mwldhg properly ifiey get 
turned oft. 

Z80 Cross Assembler is 
available for £49.95 from DiS 
Software on 0909 815104. ■ 

More power for low-cost Macs 
Lnr-coft neectai't mean low power, because owners of 
two low-cost Macintoshes, the SEV30 end tfw Isi, can 
now incriaie tfw performance of their machines 
beyond that of their more upmarket stabiemateE. 

The TofsaMac SI acceler^ card ttem Fusion Data 
SyEtems wH increase perfovniance well beyond the 
levels of the lift, Apple's fastnt Macintosh, as wdl as 
4ftb-tkased PCs, the company claims. 

Performance improvanients are achieved wtth 
floating point Intend appUcabons, which may b« up to 

per cent l^r than the Macintosh Rfx. Gnphjcs 
and desktop puWishing apphcatiwis can also run faster, 
reachii^ spe^ of igi to 195 per cent over the llhc. 

Itfe produced a Mating fast and relable upgrade 
soMlon which puts those users at the front of today’s 
Macintosh performance curve', said Fusion’s president, 
Andrew Doooho. 

AccordinitQ the connpany, the TokaHac Sit is the 
only Motorola 68(H0 acceleraftor available for the 
Macintosh 8E/^0 and the 1st, and the only accaleratiif 
compatible with System 7,0. It h also compatible with 
meet Mac appGcetions. TokaHao SX has a suggestod 
ksf price of $2,995 [£1,837] pkts S50 (£30f tor an 030 
PD9 adaptor card. 

AvaiiaUe In Jidy, furtiier detoils can be gleaned 
from Fusion Data Systems on 010 512-338-5325- ■ 

Acorn carries 
on educating 

* Iht A3QQ(f - JMW fAe iorgost stfOeg nocAimj fo fthooh. 

Acorn continues its monopoly 
of the educational market¬ 
place, with Acern compirters 
being used in 90 per cent Of 
all primary and secondary 
schools. 

Ouriri^ the ebcchkI haft of 
1990, 74 per cent of all schools 
buying computers bought Acorn 
products compared with its near¬ 
est competitor which achieved a 
24 per cent market penetraticKn 
in the same period, according to 
a survey published by Taylor 
Nelson, the indspendeol market 
survey ergarrisation. 

A quarter of all schools have 
B6C A3000 Computers com¬ 

pared with eight per cent a year 
ago. Currently sales of this 
machine are running at twice the 
number of the neirt most popular 
schools computer from 
Rewarch Machirtes, 

Chris Humphiiies, Acorn's 
Education Marketing Manager, 
said; The uiost pleasing informa¬ 

w 

tion from these figures is that the 
BBC A3000 is now the largest 
selling machine to scheels. hn 
less than two years since its 
launch, the A300b now accounts 
for virtually a third of all schools 
purchases, and its rate of pur¬ 
chase is grewir^ af over lOO 
per cent a year,'' ■ 

Colour up 
your PC 
PC users who want to include 
true'-tO'Itte grey scale or 
colour photos and image-s in 
their publications, PirbffshBr'e 
Paiirtbrosh VensJofi 2.0 tor 
Windows has been released 
by ZSoft Corporation. 

Suitable for both novice and 
professional desktop publishers, 
the package provides tools for 
creating artwork, controlling 
scanners, retouching and apply¬ 
ing special effects to scanned 
images, and for adding high 
quality type to graphic images. 

One special feature is the 
ability to he compatiWe with vir¬ 
tually any PC, thanks to its 
extensive hardware and soft¬ 
ware compatibility aid complete 
device independence. ZSoft has 
included all its usual paint tools 
and also supports gradient fills, 
a tiling feature for creating spe- I 
cial effects, arrd tools for 
intricate texture patterns. 

The company has recognised 
that the success of computer 
based image processing 
depends on achieving realistic 
output easily. To this end, 
PhfiJrslier's Pamtfw'UsJi offers 
'complete device compensation' 
to correct calibration between 
the input device (a scanner, tor 
eJcampJef, the monitor and the ' 
output device (such as a | 
printer). ■ 
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As NCR's pen-based notepad, the 3125, sets the standard 

THE WRITE STUFF 
GRiD, foshibo, Psion, Atari, Kyocera, IBM, Lotus, Apple, NCR, Sony and Tandy. Some of the biggest 

names in the personal computer market. While they may vehemently disagree over which is the best 

machine you, the user, can buy, there is one thing they all agree on. By the end of the decade you, and 

millions like you, will be the provd owner of a computer that has no keyboarder no monitor and no disk 

drive. Yes, pen input systems are here and NCR's exciting 3125PC is the newest of the new... 

• nbf 3US atso afhrs tht fktt eamnercw! lirpflwHtan'M b(a pm-hosed 
WSisdbws JL Mknouft is kmwn to be keen to Afilher distonto iftinff frojii 
the m pitttfwm » i**«i tij Hue twaivoBy seif mitid te rtkosms iff 
BvmpeeriKfmt Mmime k I9V2 Of iil«i't txpKl to see 9 ventan of 

Wia^ws miming oo ft- 

The first 386'baBed pen 
input computer to hit the 
market will also he the first 
notepact machine to support 
both Microsoft Windows For 
Pens ancJ Go Corporation's 
PenPoint. 

According to its manufacturer 
NCR, the 3125 Notepad wjII be 
the mathine to popularise pci> 
input technology and demystify 

computers for the techrophobic 

masses. 
'If you know how to write a 

telephone number in a pocket 
directory, jot dowo the time and 
plate of a meeting on a calerv- 
dar or fill out a form, you krwjw 

how to begin using this coiiv 
puter," says Alasdair 
MacgregCff, NCR’s JK marketing 

manager. 

HAHDWR1TIHG RUDIR 
The NCR 3125 is a portable 
336 which uses a cordless pen 
to input data. One of its most 
advanced features is that it actu¬ 
ally recognises handwriting as 
opposed to simply using touch 
sensitive icons as with most pre¬ 
vious pen input systems. It can 
recognise boOi upper and lower 
case letters and even adapts to 
Individual writing styles. 

The 3l25 will receive a major 
marketing tiOQSt from the fact 
that it will be the first notepad to 
run the two major operating sys- 
terns developed specifically for 
pen input devices. 

Microsoft has announced that 
Windows For Pens will be avaik 
abte before the end of the year. 
A modilied version of the popu- 
lar Graphics User Interface (GUI) 
system for standard PCs which 
use keytoards, Windows for 
Pens, win miake Windows avail¬ 
able to pen-input users. As well 
adapting existing Windows appli¬ 
cations, it will also allow tor new 
applications that take advantage 
of pen-input devices' facility to 
interpret written commands. 

WINDOWS FOR PENS 
Go Corporation's PenPomt, 
which IS due for release towards 
the end ol the year, will also be 
supported by the 3125. It is a 
completely new operating sys¬ 
tem, specifically written for pen 

input devices. Whereas Windows 
For Pens is suitable for people 
wtip already have some knowl¬ 
edge of working with 
computers, PenPoint is geared 
towards people who are new to 
computers. 

"We recognised that this new 
class of computer required a 
fresh software approach to 
realise its true potential," reck¬ 
ons Go chairman S Jerrold 
Kaplan. 

PenPoint features a simple to 
use frant ei>d which Go has 
termed a Notebook User 
Interface (NUl) which, the com¬ 

pany claims, makes the system 
easy to learn. It does away with 
concepts such as 'running an 
application' and 'front end*, 
putting in their place a rotebooh- 
like arrangement; you turn ftie 
pages using toe per, and each 
'page' can contain a number a 
applicatiOTis rurnirg concur¬ 
rently. 

So. for example, a page of 
word processing can have a 
block embedded in it which con¬ 
tains a drawing program or a 
simple spreadsheet. 

NCR will be offering people 
who buy toe 3125 a choice of 

* rbe HOIS125 fMfvrvs efan JOMffzpmtnsoratdfsfahfK 
ampatihie. Hawiver the onii 'r bmjt inuwiwffvf fieirfiire is its fHoUix tiyie 
intofiate whkb rov Iw wn'ftef fa josi tike o Sesy 

THE NCR 3125's STATE-OF-THE-ART SPECIFICATIONS 
Aside fiDiti its innovative operating systom the 
NCR 3125 is also a powerful 38GSX fMitaUe: 

• Sased on an Intel 803SGSK 
niKmprOCessor. 

• 20MHe procmsiig sfreed, 
• iGKb of cache memory. 
i 2Mb or AHto of RAH with BOns accns time, 
t bl2K EPROM IlKllHling; 

12SKbSytom/VGAB[CtS. 
HS DOS 5.0 kemal. 
Character recognition software. 
Keyfaoant/mou$e emulator. 

• S.B-inch GAGxAAO' risokition VGA. mono 
LCD screen sriptHming 1$ grey shades. 

• fC opfHM card and sioL 
• Irrte^iioa adaptor ifKfudinc: one' 300x600 

VGA interface, one parallel ititeffaca, one 
sefial interfaea, one fti sized PS/2 
keyboard interface. 

• Fast charge Nickel Cadmum battery pack, 
t AC pomier adaptor. 
• Cordless rfigitisef pen. 
• Non-volatfe flash erasable programmable 

ROM IFEPftOMI memory for protectiofi 
against data loss. 

• Costs £3,195. 

OPTIONAL FEATURES 

• 4Hb DRAM expansion. 
« 2Mb or 4Mb FEPROM eii^ansiiMi.. 
• Decking Station. IncudinGr 

3.S" L44Mb floppy disk drive. 

Choice of 30Nb, 60Mb or l20Mb 
removeabte hard disk. 
iMie BDOxSOO resolution VGA connector. 
one paralief intarface. 
one serial interface. 
one PS/2 keybcoiTd, 
OIK 1C card exiiaisloi] skrt 

* Fax/Data Modem 1C card and software, 
Fax; SBOQhps tV29]. Data: 2«Dbps 
(V22his]. 

C^HCNAL KEYBOARD 
* Wcrkstatiori: 102 total keys. 

12 fmwlnn keys. 

OPTIONAL VUEOi DISPLAYS 
* Standard features: 

8C' characters by 25 Bnes. 
G40x3liD EGA groiiliic mode 
720x400 VGA text mode 
640x480 VGA graphac nrcde 
'Grofiliics capability 

OPERATING SYSTEM ENVIRONMENTS 
DOS fer Pen ComfHiiiivs 
Microsoft VifindirHs For Pen Computing 
(lO PenPoint 

PHfySICAL DIHENSIOKS 
• Height 25.7iiim 
« Width; 248mm 
• Depth: 297mm 

i Weight 1.354ig j 1.81kg with battery and 
hard dHk) 
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e, Express assesses the benefits of stylus systems 

>INTS THE WAY 
HOW PEN-INPUT SYSTEMS WORK 

I 
NEWS 

T Y 

_ 

Pen input systems work via the 
interactkNi of a stylus or Hf Irtpen 
Ynth a pmsure^nsitive. 
etectromagnetic or laser jiid 
Koneraled acn&t the surface oif a 
screen. Ttiis enables the operating 
system to detect Us pesitwt and 
irfiether if s malting eontacL 

Handwriting recocnitlon is a 
much more complex proceu. A 
typical system cat occtfy a^ IMle 
as lOOK of code and process about 
three characters a second, but the 
succfl&t of the system depends on 

a barge nuriber of variables, each 
of which have to be leantt'. 

Any handwritinG tramlalwn ||H 
W X] system also requires a 
speliiG dicliefiary and the abiity to 
distingiish between characten that 
overlap and touch, are of minted 
lue and case end inchidB numbers 
and pwKluaftlon. Any system 
requires ume femilensalMin wilh 
the person iisini it Accuracy rates 
of over W per cent ere not 
uncammen. but four out Of five 
words H ihe average. 

Their disadvantage, though,» 
that with current technology, tiiey'l 
always mafce the seme mktekes no 
matter how long you use them - 
you rather than the progretn must 
change your handwriting to suit 
them if you wish to Increase the 
accuracy nte. This is because 
HWXs have to compare written 
word shapes with Stored lempleteE 
Of prototypes. The PenPoint systom 
ts iniiovetive in this respect though 
as it allows you to build a nunbar 
of your own prolotypes. 
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either Windows For Pens or 
PenPoint to be bundled with the 
[jackage. Both operating sys- 
terrs are compatible with 
existing PC systems so that tiles 
and data inputted into the 
Notepad earn be dowrloatted to 
standard PCs. Until they have 
been officially released, the NCR 
3125 wiH be made available with 
a much more basic system 
called Per DOS, which only 
alows for very simple applica¬ 
tions. 

If you know how 
to fill in a form, 
you know how 
to begin using 
this computer 

“For users in the held, for 
users who find a keyboard ar 
impediinent lo data input, for 
users strugglmg wilti hme con¬ 
suming paperbouivd procedures, 
the NCR 3125 offers a revolu¬ 
tionary cost effective scilution'" 

says Michael Ketuille, director of 
product marketing at NCR. 

Perhaps the machine's 
most innovelive feature though is 
the Filofax style interface which 
runs under PenPoint. This 
Notebook User Interface emu¬ 
lates the pages of a diary or 
jotting pad. 

Notes are always live tevt 
and can be added to at any brrve 
and in any way the writer wishes. 
The on^ difference is the physi¬ 
cal nature of the screen and 
paper - the former scrolls where 
the latter needs to be turned. 

With the NUl, a user car flip 
between pages and always 
return to the point at which the 

page was last visited. The notion 
of opening a document, scrolbng 
to the end, adding some more 
data and saving it, is out of place 
here. It's now an anachronism. 
With the current state-of-the-art 
you have hundreds or thousands 
of pages which appear to be run- 
Ding simultaneously, 

Aft automatically generated 
contents page precedes the 
pages grCmpedl under any sub- 
lect area and you can create 
sections of groups of pages that 

* lOffiHt flCNl6-b(ue<f QriDPad wo$ fibw wtf/tiPf fkst kjittp to offer 
ftovMf-wrjfmg rMfifnifHn - u/Wf ot rofber siewefrate fJiiNT flw NCK. Svt 
GriD li Bxpefted fn a hulw, u>hvf venim kter thit yew. 

can act as chapters. These 
reside as page labels on the 
edge of the display which, can be 
'touchetf to be activated, in this 
sense the'data is being organ¬ 
ised along the lines of files within 
folders, except that rather than 
opening a new document into an 
applicalkm, one has to turn a 
page to affect the function. 

Frequently used notebooks 
can be put in a bookshelf area to 
be taken off and opened as 
desired. Up to lOCi pages oF 
mixed text and graphics data are 
avaLlable at any one lime, m 

ACTIVE GETS IN 
ON PEN-INPUT 

DISTRIBUTION DEAl 

A UK-developed pen-input 
camputer with a claimed battery 
life uf up le 12 hours is on the 
verge ef a major dioUibutioo deal. 

Active Sink Company, run by 
sx-AcDm Iwnder Herman 
Hauser, hopes to get the er^e in 
ilie niw pwHnput market mth the 
European airnDuncement of itE 
Active Book - a device that 
erubles people to exchange files 
with a PC as if they had Wkidows 
running. 

The computer's power 
consumption has been kept down 
by using a static de«gii of 
Acom’E extremely fast and 
powerFul ARM RISC procesw,, 
whicli uses only a fraction of the 
power of non-statii: dBEigiE. The 
chip fwmally runs at 20 miion 
nstnidiDns per second (mipsf, 
but power has been scaled down 
to l2.bHlPS< peak and Smips 
average. 

The operating system, called 
Open Book, is claimad to be able 
to handle hand-writing 
recDgnition, voice recording, 
pictiite recording, direct e-mail 
and fax Inik up, ■ 

*Atari*i sopriso stot oftiu Yoar iFs fire ST Sfyib, faSf IT can^tibia, fHiur- 
inj 0 jwdKiM GfAf mar arfiiKi anf Hosk nuflhiry mrd sfoirefe. The 
OMipany fs efso beAeved to fce r»dyinig drsk drive verfiMf of tho medikf, 
kvf jMTfAer wiilf ht onHabtt uHtH tarfy oext feat 

EXPRESS COMMENT 
Pen-basad computing is e$$entjal. Not only essenfjal to users, but crutiaf 
to ttie wefl-being of the computer rndustry. This is Ike viaw of many 
market pundtE. who foal this new and revolutionary way in which we 
jnter.act with computers will bring satvation to a market reefing lYom 
recession, product saturation and Aeroe discounting. 

Laptop computers are reported to be on the decline. The PC market 
as revealed by Express last week, is fragmenting witfi no clear market 
leader, but activity among the heavyweights Is frenetic. 

An estimated $3.5^ billion carrot is the catalyst - a bast estimate of 
ttw impact of pen-input computing offered by Mas&achuselts firm Bl$ 
Straitegie Deernons. 

So why tha rovolmMP? As one Observer coinmefTtetf, pen-input wilt 
“shatter the glass ceing“ that pravenis new users entering the market 
And for tha rest of us. It could well change the way we organise 
i[fFormaitiDn on compuiar, 

Keyboard-ba$ed computing has a years-okl reputation for being 
unfriendly to the novice. Kayboards are cumbersome devices, thus not 
siitad to convenient portablEty so much needed by the traveling 
business community. And, in the absence of formal keyhoerid tFainingfor 
the masses, many users never aspire beyond ttw time consuming two- 
finger' nwtiwd of data input Even hike and tMMP intortacas fail to 
provide the ultimate solution. 

Many business people prefer to carry a Filofax rather than an 
efectronic personal organiser, and here lies the reason tor revokitiDn. 

A Fiiofax is a pen-input database, h is easy to use, for al of us are 
taught how to write with a pen. Adapt that method of inpift to a computer 
and suddenly we have friendly, truly portable and potentially market- 
busting PC performance. 

US-based Forrester Resaarch predicts anywhere between seven and 
S4 mdlion custonwfs for petrbased computers, prompting Forrester 
pfesidert George Coiony to desenba it as "a mq|or thunderstorm". 

But there is little calm before this storm - Toshiba. Psion, Atari, 
Kyocera, IBM. MKrouft, Lotus, Apple, NCR, Sony, Tandy - al the big 
nanwfi are reported to be hard at work and subsiarTtial ■wastment 
capital k being drected at staft-up operations such as Go, Slate. 
Pensoft, Pen Pal and Montezuma. 

As with any deluge, there Is bound to be turbulence and wie factor 
could be cost Estiniates range from £1,5(X> to £4,tt00 tor an effective 
pan-input PC. Other causes for concern are suhstantiva handwriting 
recognition, for true and a^orttaEs intefaction. and the high cost of 
colour dEplays. 

Howevar, as has been the case time end again in the computer 
induEtry, specification will no doubt rise in nverse proportion (o price os 
market forces are brought to bear. 

At any rato, it won't be long before PenPads dominato sabs. 
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TOMORROW'S 
CUniNG EDGE 
Seriously fast transputers are just a few teraflops away... 

Parallel power 

PHONE 
A BONE 
A bone'conductive, wireJoss 
votc« transmisspoti {a tde' 
phone handset!, 
enough to fft within the 
human ear, has been 
announced by US company 
Norris Communications. 

The new techngtogy corm- 
bines both the mitrOphone and 
the receiver on a button-size unit 
about the size of a hearing aid 
that fits inside the ear. The unrt 
weighs only half an ounce, 

Bone tonduttivie technotogy 
&erds vibrations through the ear 
bone structure, to transmit 
sound- 

Two new versions of the 
wireless product, one a cellular 
version, are being prototyped, a 
representative from Norris 
Communications said. 

The products are a hybrid 
of the bone-conductive technol¬ 
ogy developed for the National 
Aeronautics and Space 

Administfation by the inventor, 
Elwoad Narrrs, who is also presi¬ 
dent of Norris Communications. 

Bell Atlantic, which is the 
parent company of seven local 
operating telephone compares 
in Mid-Atlantic states, has paid 
$228,000 for a field trial of the 
"bone phones," Norris said. 

The impltcations for comput¬ 
ing may at first not appear 
obvious, but such devices seem 
an ideal adjunct to portable com¬ 
puter users, 

Express warts with baited 

breath for the first announcment 
of a 'bone-mpdem but mean¬ 
while interested micro-phone 
users shpuhl contact Efwood 
Norris at Norris Communication 
on 0101 619/6794504. • 

In the next four yoars^ com¬ 
puters powerful enough to 
model what goes on in the 
human brain, or to predict 
climatic disasters in time to 
prepare for them, wilt b# 
available. 

Tasks such as these require 
such huge quantities of data to 

be processed that even the 
fastest machines currently avail¬ 
able would need decades to 
finish their calculations. This time 
could be cut down to only a few 
days when machines which can 
perform a millirjn million calcula¬ 
tions a secorKf, or a teraflop. 

become available. 

Parystec, a small German 
company, has revealed plans lor 
its GC range of computers, the 
most powerful of which will oper¬ 
ate at just under halt a teraflop. 
This machine, the T9000 
Transputer GC-5/16. will use par¬ 
allel processing to achieve this 
speed, using just over 16,000 
transputer chips. 

The company is hoping to 
increase this power four-fold by 
making a few minor modrfica- 
tions and make it a teraflop 
machine by ihe end of 1993. 

To speed up data transfer 

between the processofs arKf 
memory, where information usu¬ 
ally gets slowed down, Parsytec 
has included the “virtual charmer 
wrth the T9D00, This sends infor¬ 
mation in packets, labelled with 
their destinabon. which can take 
any path and be rerouted if nec¬ 
essary. 

Previousily, transputers only 
had preset routes for sending 
information, 

Neither the transputer or the 
GC computer has been tested m 
practice, however, and the 

T9000 is not to go into produc¬ 
tion until the end ol this year. ■ 

* ftijc (tnr now nb ike 
SMK foifaia coioiir kuer prfatef or 
IT colour pJwnutpkf. 

Fascinating 
facsimiles 
Why use a colour laser 
printer or a hi|^ stroet photo- 
repro bureau when 
everything could be done on 
a colour fax machine? 

Not only can colour faxes 
be sent with Sharp's FO-900CI, 
but there are many other possi- 
bilities. By usmg a computer fax 
card, colour pages could be sent 
to your desktop fax, as well as to 
others, thus doing the same job 
as a colour laser printer, if not a 
colour photocopier. 

The machine is the world's 
first fullcolour desktop fax sys- | 
tem^ which operates over normal 

telephone lines. H is based on a 
subiimating-dye printer which 
uses a heat-sensitive ribbon that 
reacts with special polyester- 
based paper. It takes three 
minutes to produce a highqual- 
ity, glossy 8-by-lO inch 
photograph. 

This new technology doesn’t | 
come cheap though, at least for i 
the moment, as the F09000 
costs $31,995 [approximately 
£19,630!, 

To learn more, Sharo can 
be reached on 06-1 2052333. ■ 

ICOFs Mufti-PSI - the fifth generation 
A glimpse of wliat campitefs could complicated problems and EcientitK main cwiputer. ICDT is al» 
ht like in ttio future has been questnns. These range (torn a developing an advanced parallel 
announced by Japan's hstlittf for faster way at designing laree-fcalo processor which can henile data 
the New Generation of Coniputsr irflegraled chips, to malung legad acrats S12 mmputers 
Technokigy [tCOTJ, die association deciskrts dy searclw^ and ^nultaneously. 
that devekps fifth generation cwipaiing past judgemeftts. Dewfapment of ICOFs fifth 
CMiipiiters and creates advanced Tl» software runs on ICOFs (eneraHon computer project is 
software ter parallel pnoceEsors. first version of its parallel expected (o escalate durng 1991, 

iCOTs latest devetepmeots are processor, the NUti-PSi, which as this is the Cel year of the 
a variety of systems that soha intercoimKts 64 computers to a project ■ 

IS THE HARD DISK A SPECIES UNDER THREAT? 
In the near teture, computer users could be Hfvng data 
to rewritable optical drim instead ol the less 
capacious hard disks used today. How soon all this 
happens wil depend on many things - price being a 
major consideration, but the sooner the technotogy 
becomes available, Ihe sooner it will be used. 

Ta aid progrese, Sony bas annouivced a pair of 
1.5 Inch optical disk drives that store up to 12S 
Megabytes ol information on a 1,5 inch ma^ieto- 
optical disk. The drives have been dosignedi for PCs 
and Macintoshes and comply with the ANSI/ISO 
standard, meaning that disks can be changed with 
Other drives meetini that standard. IBM has recently 
announced it will be using drives with similar 
specifications in rb! machines. 

Internal and external verskms of the drives are 
available: the internal version can be fitted into a 
variety of hardware, whie the external model uses a 
SCSI-2 Interlace, Both drives have an average seek 
time of 40 milliseconds and a teor-megabyte bursi 
transfer rate. 

Sony hopes to see the drives retail for below 
£1,900. From there it could only be a matter of time 
before they are as inexpensive as hard drives. 

For further details, contact $Dny on OlOl 2Gl- 
910^7812. ■ 

* A vhion of the future? Sany 60s aaNouiwed ITj opti- 
iof disk drives. These SCSI Efevires wiV shni he (ound 
m terfihfHNMig rtesktoja msefinres from IBAK 

Upgrade gives PC users 
a range of options 
Wouldn't it be corrvenient tf al 
you had to <to to improve lihe 
spe^d of your computer or disk 
drive was change a cartridge, 
instead of having to pull off the 

machine's case and keep track of 
hundreds of screws and caWes? 

Tandon’s Option range of 
upgradeable PCs lets alrrost 
anyone upgrade the CPU or add 
RAM, disk and hard drives, or 
other peripherals. All toe user 

needs to do is lift up the front 
panel of the machine and insert 
a cartridge in a slot - in a similar 
way to putting a video tape into 
a VCR, 

The basic Option machine 
comes without a CPU or hard 
disk; these have to be pur¬ 
chased separately, but Ihis 
gives users the Bexibitity to cus¬ 
tomise their system. 

The range will be available 
in North America in July, and is 

favourably priced in comparison 
to the company's range of stan¬ 
dard, non-cartridge computer s. 

Generally, the more power, 
speed aisd storage you buy, Che 

less you spend in comparison to 
the existing technology. For 
example, the lowiend Option 
machine wilh a 16MHz 286 and 
40Mb hard drive costs $2,005 
f£l,230), while Tandon's compa¬ 

rable nonH!:artridge machine 
retails for $1,459 (£895). 

However, an Option with a ' 
486/33MHZ CPU and 200MB | 
hard disk sells for just over 
$4,100 (£2,515) which is con¬ 
siderably less than the $7,299 

(£4,477! non-carlridge version. 
JE is not known when the 

range will be released else- 
where. 

For more infornnatFon, 
Tandun can be contacted on 
0,101 805-529-8227. • 



GENLOCKS 
RENDALE 8802 

£199.99 
RENDALE 8806 

£862.50 

SPECI AL OFFER 
Buy a Rcndaie S802 

Genlock and a switchbox 

and pay only £224.99 

for both 

MODE 
SWITCHBOX FOR 

THE RENDALE 8802 
T^is handy little box plugs 
simply into your systeirij to 
give you a hardware solution 
lo the problem of switching 
between modes. You don't 
need software, so you save 
valuable memory. 

Only £34.99 

lit 

The Genlock 

People 
Do you want to overlay computer 
graphics or titles onto your videos? If 
so, you will need a Genlock. Rendale 
Genlocks arc built to a very high 
standard* and are used widely in the 
professional environment. Each of the 
Rendale machines offer both foreground 
and background modes* the 8S02 is a 
purely composite machine, the 8806 also 
offers a professional RGB mix option, as 
well as other advanced features. Do not 
be fooled by cheaper versions of our 
Genlocks w liich are presently on offer* 
buy direct from the manufacturer or an 
approved supplier. 
PI ease call for further details. _ 

SUPER-VHS 
8802 

At last, the Rendale Super-VHS 8802 

is available. This high quality unit is 

based around the Rendale 8802, and 

offers additional features such as; 

9 Super-VHS in and out. 

# Hardware controlled wipe patterns. 

# Hardware controlled fade to black. 

# Cross fade between Amiga and 
video. 

# Internal mode switchbox. 
# Amiga only preview facility. 

, £599.99 

The Big Alternative 
Scroller 

It's new, it comes in a black folder. 
Price: £49.99 

It's sim^jle to use, and it's here! The Big Alternative 
Scroller is now on sale. This is a self-contained titling 
program on one disk. The software enables you to 
type in credits, titles, display information etc, and 
scroll them either vertically or horizontally on your 
monitor screen and likewise onto video tape. 

This program is so simple to use that you hardly get a 
manual. Because you don't need one. Everything you 
could ever need is on the screen for you. 

This program requires 1 megabyte of Ram. 

Upgrade your existing 8802 to 
Super-VHS for only £420, 

We will need your 8802 
for approximately two days. 

Please call Fiona on (0604) 790446 to arrange a 
service date for your unit. 

Upgrade your unit and enjoy all the benefits 

of the S-VHS 8802. 

PRICES 62 Tenter Road, 
INCLUDE Moulton Park 

VAT & Business Centre, 
DELIVERY Northampton, 

All our 
products 
carry a 

12 month 
warranty. 

NN3 lAX, 
England 

Tel: (0604) 790466 
or 081-941 6117 

Fax: (0604) 647403 



PC TOWER SYSTEMS 
iram only C399 * VAT" 

Vanitec Data 
Services Ltd can 
offer a complete 

range of IBM 
compatible 

computers 
from £399 

+ VAT and can 
include 1 years on 
site maintenance 

and hardware 
installation by our 
own engineering 

team 

All our systems 
are fully IBM 

compatible and 
completely 

upgradeable 
throughout the 
whole pc range, 

phone 

Authorised 
Dealer 

IBM Persona! 
Printers 

!!! Vanitec Data 
Services Ltd 

0225 782881 
0225 783221 

Authorised 
Dealer 

IBM 
Typewriters 
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Priw: 
Avaiilatiity; 

£195 
Mow 
Home users and small 
companies dabbling 
iistoctis and shares^ 
imiversibes aixJ market 
research agerrcies 

Contact Qpbmum Techratagy 

081-20a022D 
Perceived Competitor): Mkrotert 
teletext adaptor. 

Filling a gap 
' PRODUCT: Book'Siietl 386 PC 

\AM£: Carry 1 9000 Series 
COMPATBILiTY; PC 

Ttie Lotay (arry-I i$ portable, hut it is rwt 
a laptop, iftalso powered from the mains 
so you won' see anyone tapping away at it 
on the tram orne from work. 

Insteadrt is aimed at people wtio 
really want htake EtKir work home, by 
actually takin ttieir office K with them. 

It otters ie power of full^&izecf 
desktop 386J( in a compact, easi^ 

portabte pacige , Its CPU is aibout the size 
of a hardbacfcoffee table hook and 
weighs just 2,^!. Based m a 803S6S)( 32- 
bit processor nning at 16 MHz, it is 
avalaibte with i to 4Mb of RAM and up to 
an SClMh had sk. A 3.5 inch 

THIS WEEK 
NEW PRODUCTS 

Adapting text 
PRODUCT: Teletext Adaptor 
NAME: OPT-III Teletext Cawl 
COMPATBILITY: PC 

The teletext services offered by the BBC 
and ITV are not the most user friendly of 
systems. Not only do you spend ages 
waiting for the page you want to come up 
but you can't save pages, print tfiem or 
view pages which are no lixiger being 
broadcast. 

The OPT-III Teletext Adaptor card 
solves these problems, ft can automatically 
record page updates onto the hard disk of 
your computer so that you can read them 
at your leisure. 

Software provided with the card afso 
allows you to print out the pages or save 
the information contained on them as ASCII 
files for insertion into olJief programs, a 
spreadsheet like Lotos I-2-3 for example. 

The OPT-llf is a half-sized single slot ^ 
PC card with a television aerial socket on 
the back. Simply install the cad, stick n 
the aerial lead and you are ready to go. 
You ifo not even need a television set as it 
will work with a normal monitor. 

Manufacturer Optimum reckons it will 
mamly appeal to people who want to keep 
track on stocks and shares as this 
information is constantly updated on both 
the Orecle and Ciefax teletext services. 

WHAT'S NEW 
Your weekly update on straight hardware and software news with no frills. 

Flexible printing nnd iifdexing 

emf the % - (Aw totoy Cviy-L 

* ^dckig wbere fiUpAuref (eft eft? 
Oynoftiji oMtf Dyttedex (uip fJke hosy extai- 
thnkeep m time aadtft te An*. 

1.44Wti floppy drive is incliided as 
Standard with each model. 

The package includes erther a 9 inch 
mono VGA or 10 inch colour VGA monitor 
and an 81-key keyboard weighirtg 0.7k. 

'Despite its small size the Carr-l 3S6 
will run all the software (hat much larger 
and more expensive PCs can, including 
memwryTiupgry applications kke Windows 
3, We believe it will M a gap between 
portables and laptops and fuJfblown 
desktop PCs/ says Lotay s managing 
director, Indy Lotay. 

PRODUCTS: Versadte printing utility 
! and coiT^iuterined addr«tt bHHik 
I NAMES: Oyitopage and Dyncdex 

COMPATIBILITY: Macintosh 

Are your business affa»rs in a mess, and 
da you have an office to match? If so. 
then two software jxgckages from 
Computers Unlimited tcwjld be for you. 
IVodex is a persorvaf database that 
helps irsfifs to enter, organise, search, 
merge and sort names, addresses, 
phone numbers, notes, dates and any 
ether informahipn. it -stores up to four 
phone numbers per entry, and can 
automatically dial them {tone or pulse) 
through the sound or modern [Kiii. 

Any seleciwi of records can be printed 
by Dyrotfex onto double-sided Filofax 
and other persona! organiser page 
formats. 

Oynopage. is a printing utility that prints 
any Mac file to any format, includmg 
personal orgariser pages, mailing 

Pricfi: 
AvailalMlity: 
Target users: 
Cofttact: 

£895-Jtl,825 
Now 

The business market 
Lotay Computers 
081-%1 2706 

Percewed Competition: The Brick and 
the Tiny PC 

Safe data 
PRODUCT: PC software securrtv 

loci 
NAME: Data Sentry Lite 
COMPATIBIUTY: PCs 

The original idea for Data Sentry Lite was 
inspired by the nfamous news story about 
the RAF officer whose laptop containing 
military secrets was stolen from his car. 

According to Robin Nyman, Accounts 
Manager at Rainbow Technology, the 
company immediately realised that there 
was 9 gap in the market fw a simple to 
use but foolproof software security 
system. 

The Data Sentry File is simply a 
hardware 'key' vdiicb fits intp any PC's 

Notable power 
/PRODUCT: 
NAME: 

386 Noteibook PC$ 
KamcoSaeSX/^OMz 
Kairwo 38€/33MHz 

COHPATIBUTY: F^C 

Kamco has launched into the portable 
market with two ‘uncompromising' 386- 
based notebooks. 

“We are genuingiy prpvidmg the 
mobile or otf-site worker with a PC to 
perform primary tasks at or between 
Jocatiwis with no comproml&e on 
features," reckons the company's 

labels, index cards, thumbnail reductiarts 
or even double-sided pages. 

Many predesigned templates are 
irKkided, such as index cards, 
thumbnails, fri-fold letters, as well as a 
number of different page and label sizes. 
Calendar, expense and other diary 

pages have temptates provided too. 
Users can also create custom formats 
for odd-sized binders, package inserts 
or Mrbatever else t$ needed. Etoth 

packages inckjde the softwaje, rrxanuaJs 
arid a supply of f ilofax-format pages. 

Ffrlca: £99.95 each 
Availability: Now 
Target users: Personal database 

users. 
Contact Computers Unlimited: 

DBl-200 82S2 
Rercehred com|>elitNXfi: Siihpte page, 
label or other printirig prograins: 
FlWax and otectronic diary manufac¬ 
turers. 

.parallel port. The user can allocate an area 
m the computer's memory which cannot be 
accessed unless the key is in place. 

Up to four different secure areas can 
be designated, each being accessed by a 
different key. This means that foia users 
can work on the same PC without knowiig 
what each of the others is doing. Software 
such as spreadsheets and word 
processors Can be left ri an unsecured 
area, while personal files and data can be 
saved mto a secure area. 

Primanly aimed at laptop users. 
Rainbow Technologres also reckon that it is 
perfect for situations where more than one 
person wilf be regularly using a PC such as 
in schpofs and colleges. 

fYfce: 160 
AvalfahHity: Nbw 

Target users; All PCs users who sfare 

machines 
Contact: Rainbow Technologies 

Ltd; 0753 541512 
Percehred CoiTV)etition:Norie. 

* niw new Ifsnrra ta^lops efftr the fai 
fooctuttefity o/a desktop (etthepenoit 
the non, ocarAins loiapoey. 

00 

manegr^g director Zygi Kamasa. 
The Kamco 3S6SV20MHz pnd 

3<6/33MHz both have A4 footprints and 
weigh 2kg. They feature backlit Liquid 
Crystal Display ILCD) screens wtlh a choice 
of CGA Of VGA resolution, fulf lDU;ey 
keyboards and slots tor modems, fax 

modems, maths coprocessors, printers 
and mice. 

They can be either battery or mains 
powered. 

The higher specificaliion machine, the 
386/33MHZ , is a DK-based machine with 
2Mb of RAM expandable to 16Mb and a 
40Mb hard disk. 

Price; 3a6SX-£1,595; 
3S6D)E-£2,295 

Availahiliity: Now 

Target Users: Off-site business users 
Coittact Kamco Computer 

Systems: 0flf-9o3 
f03T I 

Perceived CDmpetftton: Panasonic, ' 
Sharp laptops ■ i 

I 
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Yes that’s right, you can now get Amiga PD for an amazing 39p per disk (Free if you supply the disk). 
once you have joined our friendly, fast growing and extremely popular Amiga PD Club, ft must surely 
be the Public Domain buyers dream come true! 

LiMimfi membership to the club costs only £19.95. Much of this, however, will go straight back into 
the club to provide you with an even better service. Members will be able to choose as many PD titles 
as they like from our detailed catalogue disks, listing many of the Classic and Latest titles.'We will 
bring you the very best in Demos, Utilities, Music, Art, Business, Animation, Games, Slides and much 
more. Just send us the blank disks & return postage and we will despatch your order to you the same 
day. It just couldn't be easier. As an added bonus, members not wishing to supply their own disks - 
don’t have to. We will send your order on our own high quality disks for just 39p per title. We can’t say 
fairer than that! 

Members will also enjoy many other benefits including: 
* Many new titles to choose from every month! 
* Massive discounts on other Amiga Products! 
* All catalogue disks are constantly updated and are available FREE! 
* Superb disk magazine, FREE every month. (News, Reviews, Competitions, Letters, 

Classifieds and much more!) 
* A FREE games compilation to welcome all new members! A FREE mystery gift worth £14.95! 
* No minimum or maximum order! 
* Members can even request titles that we don't have at no extra cost! 
Membership is usually priced at £29,95 a year, so apply now and take 
full advantage of this extra special offer. Remember, you can have 
LIFETIME membership for an incredible £19.95! Even your first 
order could save you £££'s! 

To become a member, simply fill out the form below and send with, 
a Cheque/Posta! Order to: 

P,A.S* Enterprises, Amiga PD Club, 3 St. Johns Walk, 
St. Ives, Cornwall TR26 2JJ, England. 

Join now. We promise you will not be disappointed 

Please enrol me as a meniber of the AMIGA PD CLUB and rush me my members pack and 

membership number. I enclose a Cheque/Postat Order for £19.95 payable to PAS. Enterprises. 

Name. Address.... 

f Postcode.. Telephone. I 
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EXPRESS MAIL 
Welcome to the letters pages that take ft on the chin. 

Yes, this week it's a ‘GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER OR 
ELSE../ edition with Haydn Fitz-Williams doing his best 
:o please all of the people all of the time. 
So, don your helmets and flak jackets and wade into 
tiis furious war of words... 

Arth cyni( 
Well, all the brave worda ftiom the 

early days are shown to be the 

bad of balls they would always 

turn out l» ha. I refer, of course, 

({fi yaah, Dhyicius really - HF-W) to 

the steady erosion In columrw cm 

individual machines. 

Now the Arc is gone because 

‘Ihe powers that be have deckiod 

it'sciirtairrs'’. What does this 

mean? "We're a bit over budget, 

so chop anc^er column** or "Chop 

the column that brir^gs In the hast 

advertising?'^ (WdL your readers 

are entitled to ba cynical too.) And 

of course you can always tall back 

on that old chesnut "n-news of the 

machine iaNII corrtmue in the news 
pages 

Well, ftls nol the same as having a 

few co^lumn inches every few 

weeks. And fo say Ihe column 

"never ready took cdr ia another 

empty hack-fsiu meaning "here's a 

few words of empty lustiflcation”. 

Yesido have an Arc, but 

there are three other machines of 

other types in the house and more 

at work so don't accuse me of 

being machine sensriive. 

You started out claiming to be 

all things to all and the truth is you 

couidn't heck it so just have Ihe 

deancy to admit it. 

Meanwhile my C50 a year will 

go towards something more useful 

-one of those PC emulators that 

you were only iwO' Weeks late 

announcing,.. 

Zeiwa 1^ QX 

HARD HmiNG stuff Zebra, but to put 

you straight the coiumn was cut aimpty 

because it was feit j| didn't generate 

■BficHigh interest among readers. The 

pofot being, we oould hack ik like weVe 

always been able to hack it, but if we 

don'l get feedback then car we to do? 

We cfnjppeHj the Arc column as a 

trial for a couple of weeks and we had 

two letters oomplaining. So where were 

youthen, eh Zebra? 

Sg whafs to do? Weil, this maybe 

an old chestnut too, but how about if we 

reinstate it? Ail you and all lha other Arc 

owners oul there have to do is write a 

postcard marked 'Hestore the Arc now or 

you're so much dead meal' arxi send it 

to ArKiy Storer at 30 k^onmouth Street. 

Bath BAt 2BW. If he gels 20 he’ll restore 

it. Simple as that. Oft^nd by the way, 

we ran the Are PC erri. ttory the 

same day Acorn officia.% . >ce * 

Comic reader 
Could i jusl say that | 

think you mre 
quite right with 

your replies to 

peoplB's letters when 

they complain about the dropping 

of their computora from your mag. 

I started wtUi an Atari 400, 

then upgraded to an Atari 600X1, 

C84, Atari ST and now an Amiga, f 

never ragratted the demise of the 

above mentioned comps, but I do 

hope you realise that the same Is 

true of mags. 

Werl the gist Is that I have 

decided to drop your mag as Ihere 

■5 FKW a cheaper weekly with more 

news arKl reviews. So goodbye 
and good luck. 

Jeff. Ndflh Sfifeids. Tyi\s & Wear 

THANKS FOR that Jteff and here's a 

liver tor your Ifouble. I reckon that shrould 

buy you at least 20 copies of 7??e Dandy. 

Amiga irazy 
You've gone Amliga crazy. Please 

dont try and fuslify yourself by 

saying the Amiga is happening at 

the moment, ate, because I and 

other people who want to krww 

can buy umpteen Amiga 

magazines. Are yw being forced 

into produclrig ii,a ffrst weekly 

Amiga maga2inf„How can you 
Justify ebaroing a6p for if^ges 

of £jrpri^,;ovetegt. 

The test is that rubUsh 

Shopping sediofi, which again is 

titled with Amiga ads. You say 

things like Macs are the bees 

knees for DTP, graphics etc. Just 

because lha editor has a oompfex 

abocn spending all that money on 

his Mac doesn't mean to say he 

has to Justify his purchasa through 

tbs pages of fzjpcess. 

Scott Robinson, Ltsndm±>d 

Weiis, Powys 

THE AMIGA Is 'happening', yes. But 

again I ask you to just read the magazine 

-1 don't think we go over the top dwi 

Amiga news and reviews. As for Sflp for 

14 pages -1 wortoer if we are reading tbe 

same mag. And yes the Mac is the bess 

knees for DTP, graphics etc. but ilw 

editpr doesn't own a Mac - he uses the 

one at work. It truth be known he owns a 

ST, Compacj 206, PC Engine, QL and a 

Gamsboy, And yes there's no PC 

Engine, QL or Gameboy columns are 
Ihere? No. 

Future format 
I'm sick of all time Isnors from t- 

bit users and Archie ownars 

slagging off Ihe mag for 

concentrating on the rtwre popular 

More ultra-mesmeric giga-cash loot attraction utilities - parts 1T &12 

11 

%' : 
• VKniir ia lukt ff nttm lulfA yiwM^fr? nbt beam* 
a vktweiaStiirf iiufTKhr. 

The premise around which it is based on the 

unnatural luddite fear of technology. Wha! I have 
done Is provide a simple series of computer training 

courses for odufls Ihat are designed lo enhancB their tear 

of the unknown artd keep Ihem relianl on me for training, 

software and even machines. The unsuspecting clierrt 

signa on lor a iroi' assessmerrt which they do well in. 

The assesmenl firnfe areas of strength Ihat will have 

them signing on the dotted line for courses and reaching 

In their wallet for software thai I sell. Each course ia in 

Mveraf modutes and each module almosl leoctwa the 

studeiTt to MfopJtfte a task. Thai way Ihey have to keep 
on signing and keep, on buying software. 

On the odd occasion when- a student realises what 

we're up to, we take them cm as a rep and take over 

anolher area using their expertise. Tlte net result ta thal I 

make profit selling software and organise courses that do 

no mom than a good lulorial in a magazine or vdlh the 
softwant. 

Johartfr Reamwetf, London 

M 4 loot attraclor is straightlorward arid 

li Jm simpte. Since ihe current arms embargo to Iraq 
indudes military (fttinlng, oil you have to do ta pul your 

Amiga in a suftcase, buy a, copy of every flight sim 

avsilabte and catch a piane to Baghdad, Hien y^u 

advertise your services as a military training Instructor, 

teaching Iraqi pilots the weak FK>lnls«ft advanced US 

nimbal alncnafl. Then when Saddy gets tippy again you’ll 

be quids In even more. Of course, you wonY ever be able 

to return to ttm UK again but as with alf loot attractors It’s 
a smalf price fo pay for a ilite of luxury, 

Geoffrey Whitehead, Cariljiste 
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ON WE COUCH 

O S? . 
C1»« Antfrany an-* 
realins of «AnK Sl«f>i ^ f 
UVERPOOL'S fotrered mind. Bid ttw 

le^tter couch w>d m«htEg^ paiwHod 

wsils of twr ¥lrt«^ office awwt you toOi | 

so just wrHe in with the name ol your 

machine, yourfavourtte BehwWfOi, and 

the machine you'di most iiht to own and 

she'll do the Test trf the btt ^ 

OK, thafe e^wugh chummy Ertm 
context-hece'a the atkfcressi 

Leather Couch Cliffe, New 
£xpivsA, 30 Monmouth St, Etrth BAl | 

2BW, How flflt your pens otrtl 

Right Marfc, wiH you stretch acraMthe ^ 

tea^wf pfwse ^ herfi, hlte on dua block i 
ofwod,lii»,fww(et'»l»gln... 

#MACHI»^ OWNED. C0rv ' 

tFAVOUfin^ESOFTW^E: 

Wetcome D»t j 
• OESIRED MACHINES 

Spock's Control Panel ' 

CDTV m Mmm... Aftw coiwulUng $uth 

melaphoriesf Mec/amci Yo^i2J tound 

(he entry. Conscwusnuss DSatkng 

Transitory Vorte*. tfro, I'm afrsfd 
oHready lulty dtocumented and Is very 

serious Mark. As we Fteodiaris Ictkw 

only too Itr-Bpock, and li» of 
technology emhodtod in tws control 

panel, r^Mesenls on almost 

unparallefad ornnipotence in the seareh 

fcff ebjeclive knowledge. While GOTV 

may reptosenl oi»ol the highest 
throughputs of aiJcfieHrisuat stimului 

known to nvankirKt, it certainly cwni 

manlfwt the sheer input handwidth 

(rffered by Spock's uniL 
As 9L>ch. wd^ dfioHng with a 

I I ternporal ctichetomy. In short. Mark, you 

have a problem that will take you at 
least three hundred yews to ovftixKjme. 

Unlortuftetefy, ussful thous/h it may be^ 
Commodore s WcomB'disk is 

vnlikaiy to help yw In this matter, Ifou 

reguito a far more radical therapy. 
PROGNOSIS; Buy a ttC^ machine, 

wyfvnect ftto your CDTV and plug the 

headphones Into a irtsinfi sockel. Thah, 

alter donnirtg the spedaJ glaasee, tom 

on the power. In less than one second, 

your synapses wiH overload with a 

aeraory input atmost equal to diat of 

Speck's Control Panel, 

machines. I mean it's not as 

though yoii’rB oflarinq a social 

service Is it? Peraonally I'd like to 

see even more Arniga coverage 

and 1. like the pieces on kit I'll never 

be able to afford. I dont want to 

look backwards, I'm interested in 

whafa going on now and in the 

totora, not yesterday. 

So coma on, gpvc mt more 

and atop datanding your mulll- 

lormat eovarage 
Mark 7aytof^ BnghUift 

WELL IT SEEMS I (list can't win, can I? I 

think it's abowi^e there were some 

changes' ^ ^ 
1^ *:t jfV^Sout it? I think we should 

fyLmnalise this machine specific coverage 

I sjqfTiewhai. So 8’bil and Atctiie users gel 

wrilinrg in with pt&as lor re-instatemont. 
I Send a card to Express Mail al 30 

Ntortirwuth Street, Bath BAt£0W with 

I the name of your neglected machine. 20 

cards is all it takes, 

f9 ■" 
I Win^ Wacko prixe! 
I Whid^atom’WackTMy.ASOOcfas^ 

I throw this Ota to the primer. Is K 

I words of wjsdon|from the Guru? 

I MB-wack 
* K: 024176 SRc OpOO CSPt 03B5F4 

I SSPs Qnt72 ICMS 00 w 7MK; 

^ QlftfiCB EEi 00000000 OO0OOOOO 

t fff'flfFfrg 00000002 
1 OOOOOOQO *6008000 00043M8 AA-, 

t 0()0*000s 0OOO7l»9"OOOOlCalS 

I OOOliHC OQOSAlfB 00I}39C6C 

|: 0(HJ00676 0P: 2141 0004 0017 2149 

I 0000 0002. *176 0000 ODOO 0006 0€74 

■ OOFC 0el0%DFC 08 li 

I • N J Andrews, 

WeH what does it jUl msan readers? m 

und s MJpy m OomartCs stonning 3D 

Corutruction Kit f« ttw Amige to the 
nm person who contes up wHh the best 

aniwer (“beif in this case doesn't 

necessarily tnean Irert'^ OK?) Just send 

ytrtiF guru [nterpretedon to: 

Corn CHtteo are just Ih* spurious 

outpuf of wi mf-ilho oatestlal lasef, 30 
Monmomh Street Bath 0A128W. 

fton-amiga owners can also )9ftr inj 

and the wimtei will receive a new gaiiw" 

of my choice. Vdu should address your 

tetters to 1 lyww the Andga creshese loL 

but \ won't make bad teste ccmparisom 

with space sirutdes as I'm iar too mature, 

thankyrki’ ad the same address 
I 

Cover disk 

Every week I buy Express becauss 

it l5 Intormative, well written and 

nicely proporttoned between the 

major computer types. PC, Amiga 

and ST. I 
Cover is also given to just 

about all other computers. | 

Howeverp did I buy the 27ih June 

Issue? Did i eck as Hkell 
I own a PC- Why on earth . 

would I want lo subsldiaB Amiga < 

and ST owners by pflyii5g an i 
EZplor a game I can't play? I have ' 

mote disks than I can shake a j 
joystick at so I don't wanl it even ' 

as a blank, tand wbal about tape 

users?) 
Anyway^ I'm contused as to 

the terminology used ki your 

adverts lor this event. I thought 

that "give away" meant.weH. give 

away, not tell tor 6Zp, Perhaps h 

would have been a good idea to 

produce a percentage of Issue 

wilhoul the ST/Amlga gams disk, 

at your normal price ol SEp, 
Carl Fourtg, Noflingham 

'QIVEAWAV HAS never mearl 'give 

away*, oome or1 
H yoo want to mlsa an issue then 

that's up la you, but I’d have thought 62p 

for a blank disk is still good going when 

you can eitpect to pay between 75p and 

El .50 otherwise. Bui since you have 

bucket lo^ds of the things I expect S2p 

wouldn't have made any diHerenee to 

you. Artyhow, what about the 75 per cent 

of our leaders who ffwh STs and 

Atoigas? 

Pricey gome 

I had to laugh after reading S. 

Felix's letter In Express 136 , in 

which he was bewailing the cost ol 

PC games- dom worry,’ you cried' 

when. PC owners buy lots ol 

games the prices will drop!' Or will 

they? Remember a few years ego, 

Amiga and ST owners were 

astounded si the price ol games 

E251 'Never fear,' cried Ihe greedy 

software companies, 'just rush oirt 

and buy loads and loads ol games 

and the prices will drop!’ they 

enthused gfeefulty. We did. Atto 

whet happened? Prewsely. Now ' 

the bloody things cost an extra 
pound! And te tor you PC c'N'neTS? 

Well,-« 
John Ourrm, WlicWow, Ew 

YES I'M AFRAID you're righl John, 

History shows us, etc- But then there's a 

wbcte bunOh of budget tiUes beginning to 

emerge lor the ST and Amiga ihese days 

so something's changed! 

But as tor Ihe currenl pricing I tend 

to agree. I tliink games sliauld sail for al 

Least "half the price they go tor, Bui (hen il 

doesn't boltier me palieulariy, I Ihifil^ 95 

per certt of them are utterly tedious. 

WHO AAA THERE erne minule Leroy 

Whal second generalton Sam Coup^? 

What r»ew generation of Amstrad B-lkts? 

And after .g, franlve soatch througlv 

Express 136, whal 16-bil 22B6Ghip? Are 

we reeding the same magaxHie or is 

there a parallel universe out Ihere 

somewhere? 

^ Forget it 

Youf replies make me want to 

throw up. Why? Because you're 

just a smug know-all who edits 

everything down to make Ihe 

writers look stupid and thinks he's 

smart by ridaculifig tlwm. 
Why cani you act more 

responsibly? A tetters page aiwuW 
Cofto Yorfe 

THAT'S M E just about done fw Ihis 

week and I can tell you il war is IVelL 

these pages were like working in a meat 

packing factory. ■ 

^3^ Shome Z80 
In Express 136, in the article 

showing the sp«:iflcaton of 

Philips' CD-I machine, you 
meirtloned a imZSBO chip, 

this chip a direct dascendent ot 
the Zf» and H » why was ft iwt 

used by Amstrad irrf Its new 
genatallon ot 8-b‘rls and could it be \ 

used lor the secorvd ganeraUorv ol 

SAM Coupe? 
Leroy Fevnus, Yai/xhaJf, London 

Write Now 

Wtire and tell Haydn Fite-Williams whal you 

himik! Reach him al: Express mi 30 

Sfreef- Sato FA? 2BW. Sorry, 

no personal repHes, evfn vrilh an SAE and 

refliemtwr, only SOME ieiiera win a fivert 

rte 

«f Ik Mxf s»#rolto" *( S™ “ 

SHwer 

On-line mail 

Own a modem? Then squirt us a lener. 

Express has ils own area on Aspecls 

bulletin hoard [Telfphone: 061792 02BQ) 

where you can leave mail and u pigad/ 

download IlkS- 
We aisp have our own conterence 

tm CIX. Why not give Ihis on-iing servile 

A ring on 081.391} 1244 and talk to us 

lirect! 
Vgu can also leave E^mai/I for us cln 

^restel and Micrpnel' get iirkiuch on 

)11112623, Of w T elecom Gold 

@64:1x1152 
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L 3.5 DS/DD 
50 .....................,,,£21,75 

100 

200 ..£62.00 

500 .„„„.ei37.00 

Swift Microcomputers Ltd. 
84 High Street North, Dunstable Bedfordshire, LU6 3HP. Tele: (0582) 476257/8 

'- -• 

I 5.25 DS/DD 
50... ..£11.50 

100.. .......£22.00 

200 ,, ....£42.00 

500 .. .......£95.00 

HD DISKS DOUBLE 
DD PRICES 

1 DISK BOXES 
3.5 40 CAP .. ......„£4,10 

3.5 80 CAP. ...„„.....E4.50 

5.25 50 CAP 

5.25 100 CAP. ..£5.50 

ATARI 
520ST - E DISCOVERY PK 

£269 
FAMILY CURRICULUM PK 

£365 
520ST-E TURBO PK 

£315 
EXTERNAL DR!VE.,„„„„,„„„£65.00 

STACY ...CALL 

ATARI TT.  -CALL 

MEGAFILE 30.£339,00 

MEGAFILE ..’.£469.00 

SM124MTOR.. ,,„X137,00 

SCI224 MTOR...£259,00 

LYNX.. £73.00 

PORTFOLIO...£176.00 

AMIGA DEALS! 
A 500 Computer with 

1 Mb Ram & Second Drive 

£359! 
0.5 Meg Ram £19.99 

(add £5 for clock) 

External Drive £49.99 

PRINTERS ' 
__ 

STAR 
LC 10. .£145.00 

LC24 10. .£180.00 

LC 200 COLOUR. .£215.00 

LO 24 ~ 200,,,,,,,,+,..,.... .£295.00 

ARCHIMEDES 

PHILIPS 
CM8833 Mk2 

£219 
INC LEAD 

COMMODORE 

CDTV 
CALL FOR 

LATEST DEALS! 

FULL RANGE 
AVAILABLE! 

AMSTRAD 

SONY 3.5 DS/DD 
BULK .40p 

ALT 286.,.£1680.00 

ALT 388......  £2030,00 

PC20e6 HD/COL,,,,....£893.00 

PC2086 SD/COL..  £599.00 

OTHER TYPES & 

CONFIGS AVAILABLE 

30MB H/CARD £159! 

COMMODORE 3.5 DS/DD & BOXES 
AMIGA 500.. ....£305.00 

SCREEN GEMS 1MB....... ....£365.00 

CLASS OF 90s... ....£510.00 

FIRST STEPS. ....£510,00 

A590 20MB H/DI$K. ....£279.00 

1.5 MEG RAM. ..£85.00 

1084S MONITOR. ....£245.00 

C64 N/MOVIES. .£119.00 

AMIGA 1500/2000 
AMIGA 2000......... ........CALL : 

AMIGA 1500..... ....£650.00' 

52MB H/CARD. .£299,00 

105MB H/CARD.............. .£439.00 

25 disks + 40 cap box...£13J5 

50 disks + 80 cap box  ...£24.25 

100 disks + 80 cap box  .£36.25 

150 disks + 80 cap box  ..£51.75 

200 disks + 2 X 80 cap boxes ...,...£66.75 

400 disks + 4x80 cap boxes....£138.75 

500 disks + 5x80 cap boxes...£155.25 

NO QUIBBLE 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

Call or send Cheques/Postal Orders to: 

SWIFT MICROCOMPUTERS LTD 
84 HIGH STREET NORTH, DUNSTABLE, BEDS. LU6 3HP 

Telephone (0582) 476257/8 Fax (0582) 476258 
I 

ViSA 1 
BiPMW J 

PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DEl^ERY. ADD £9.00 FOR NEXT DAY DELIVERY 

I * 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 

AMIGA 
• Enhanced desktop and video editing from Gold Disk 
• Scan your eyes over a great new disk magazine 
• Musical demos and bowling aids from AmIgaNuts 

GOLD DISK EXCLUSiVE 
If you have even the shghteBt ^ntefest in 
de^op put}li?hing on tl>e Amiga, then 
chances are that you kixw Canada- 
based Gold Disk pretty well. Pot simply. 
Gold Disk is the undisWed leader in 
Arriga desktop pgblisKing products witti 
such programs as Professiwial Page. 

Although the cotTipany has only 
recently released updates of l>oth 

ProFage and Prodraw, devetopment 
hasn't slowed for a minute. Already the 
company Is hard at work on Professiofiai' 
Draw 3 which should be with us 

somebme in 1992. 
According to Gold Disk’s own Keith 

Hughes (who, inddemally, is a Britk 
ProDraw 3 twasts a vas% enhanced 
user irierface arkl considerably Taster 
speed of operation {lefs face it, ProOraw 
needs itk New features are a little vague 
at the mflment, trnt Keith assures rne 
that ProOraw 3 is going to be something 
very special indeed. 

This amouncemenl comes in the 

wake of the recent retease of 
DesigrrWorks frorn New HonzonSr a 
company better known for its PfoWrife 
word processor. I'll be bringing you a 

review of DesignWlftrks very soon, so 
stay tuned for that one. 

By the time you read this. Gold 
Disk'^s long carted Show/daker desktop 
video system should have started 
shipping, so check the shetves of your 
local software store for that one. Gold 
Disk is very excited by ShowMaker, with 
words such as “revolutionary^ and 'simply 
stunning' being used with blatant 
disregard for the innocent. 

Once again, 111 be taking a damned 
good look at this one, so expect a 
review within the pages of Expre.ss. 

On the subject of GoW Disk 
products, PC-owning Amiga users may 
also be interested to learn that Gold Dish 
is hard at work on a PC illustrahon 
package (hat steals more than a few 
good ideas from Gold Disk's existing 
PtofessionaJ Draw package. 

Codenamed G^Dfsrg'n, Ihe program 
sbll has a long way to go before it is 
ready to hit the market, but already it 
sounds simply delicious. 

According to Keith, although the 
program feaftures the same user 
interface and even the same code as 
ProDraw, the company has built upon its 

experiences with ProDraw to develop 
GSDesigrt. Using a powerluil Windows- 
based interface, GSOesrgn looks set to 
take the PC DTP market by stwm. 

Another package that learns more 
than a thmg or two from its Amiga 
counterpart is Gold Disk's recently 
released Animabon Works System for the 
Macintosh. Mac users can now get in on 
this animabon lark with their very cmh 
dedicated package. 

'Animafion Works was designed to 
allow absolutely artyone to produce good 
quality animations on their Mac,'* Keith 
tdd me. 

Well, the Amiga has been doing it 
for years, so 111 be interested to see how 

Once again, Mac owners should look out 
lor a review of that one. 
tr You can find out more about any of 
Gold Disk's products by telephoning its 
Britsg distributor HB Marketing on 
0753 686000. 

WHERE5 THE FONTS? 
On the subject of fonts, wouldn’t it he 
nice if you could actual buy a decent 
set of fonts for PlroPage? I don't kncjw 
about you, but I'm totally and utterly 
bored of Triumvirate and Times. 

OK, Gold Disk does produce a 
range ot fonte, but they're harcity eyrth- 
shattering stuff, are they? Especially 
when you compare them to the kind of 
fonts available for users of Mac and PC 
DTP packages. 

ArwiTalMW Works performs against stich 
packages as Disne/s An^afion SCuidit}. 

• if yw rhovfb Pradriw 1 war fAw uMiwfi ii 4ni|gu Absfratnn thetr ktefi yw 
iyir sfon Ar PtoOrow 3. 

FULL COLOUR 
WELL AT LEAST ALL 4096 COLOURS THE AMIGA CAN DISPLAY 

Using over £30,D0O of the latest print technology we can produce o full colour 
print. T-Shirts & sweatshirts using the Amiga's full 4096 colour palette, we DO NOT 
use dot matrix or inkjet printer but the Cyan. Magenta, Black, Yellow process as 
used in full colour printing, tbe prints ore taken directly from the Amiga screen 
giving you the full 4096 colour pollette. (Coming soon full 24 bit output,) 

WHAT TO DO 
As we hove soid, these prints are token directly from the screen, which meons you will 
need to frame your picture 'With a block border. This is what you do: drow a black 6 pixel 
border left & right, 10 down ond 25 up for lower and medium resolutions. For high res & 
Ham double the above numbers. Then all you need to do is send us your disk giving 
instructions,,-what size you require (A4, A3. T-Shirf/Sweatshiil). & quantity. Please send £3.50 
for demo print. 

PRINTS 
A4 = (approx, the size of ttiis magazine) £5.50 

A3 - (opprox. this magazine opened out) £6.50 
AO ■ ERing. FrameO = £Ring 

The Size of o bedroorri wall or larger (Ring) 
Efx:apsulated in clear plastic 

(looks greet) = £2.00 extra 
Please odd £1.50 postage St packaging 

T^SHIItTS 
Child = £13.99 (2-4.5-6,7-8.9-11) 

Adult =£)5.99CS.M,L XL) 

SWiATSHiBTS 
Child = £15.99 (2-4, 5^. 7-8. 9-11) 

Adult = £19,99 (S. M.L.XU 
Please add £1.50 postage and pocking 

Prlte* are eublDHtt lo clia«9« wMiout noth** 
All cbettuet/iHkDtal onlen mad* payable te The Slllcen Mclvire Ceiapany 

The Big Alternative Scroller - £45.00 Imagine = £190 
Real 30 Begiftners « £t20 65 Jeal 3D Pro = £340 

WoidwoFth tWofkbench 2,0 like peftomnarYce e^n on a h3 machine) = £129,99 
Also available, 200 disks of PD sottWSre - ring for details. 

Rereonal callera by appoi- ^anl only 

- 5am 
Afi^Miphcme 

22 LCKC«il9S 
Close, 

Leyionstone, 
londort, 
E114QE 



What we need i$ a utibty ttiaft can 
convert Mac PostScript and PC OirtJine 
fonts to Amiga Comfitigraphic format. If 
anyorte feels that they coufeJ do the jot, 
then fd love a Copy of the program. Who 
knows, I might even send ttieinn a Ireedee 
Eame for tt»eir efforts! 

NEW DISK MAG LAUNCHED 
I receive some strange post at times, 
Take last week for ejcampte - two 
envelopes turned up on exactly the same 
day, twtti of wtiichi were addressed to 
'James'HoRjOfn'. 1 haven't a clue who the 
helf this James Holborn chap is, Ixit f 
thought rd stilE open his post to see just 
what was ins*de. 

To my amaiement the first 
contained two lonely disks; there was no 
cover note, no nothing, so I was a little 
worried about popping them into my 

recently revived 62000 (I practise 
safe computings. 

The second envelope cast a little 
fight on the situation. The two disks were 

actually the latest issue of a new dish 
magazine called Scanner. Tm a great fan 
of disk mags, so I thought Td check 
Sc*lner Out for myself. 

To my surprise, it turned out to be 
good, very good. Packed vwth articles, 
reviews, utilities and a fair splattering of 
demos and some pretty decent games 
(including a great version of the classic 

game Missi/e ConTmancfl^ Scanner is one 
of the best disk mags Fve encountered 
since Martyn Brown's /Vewsflash. 

In fact, Scanner is so good that my 
head almost enploded with eACrtement 
(fikm buffs win understand that one!). 

Scanrrer can be obtained by writing 
to Telescan Computer Services, 
Handsworth Road in Blackpool. Dont ask 
me what ife phone numtwr is, because 
nobody will tell me either. 

THE CABLE CLUB 
Going still further into my rather empty 
postbag (write to meff, J found a very 
interesting letter from Barbara Yarwood, 
Barbara has recently set up a company 

that specialises in producing leads for 
computers, esp^ially the Amiga. 

Barbara will make you a lead for )ust 
about anything, so grve her a caH. 
CT Tel 0323 4B7D30. 

On the subyect of leads, has anyone 
got a fead that will allow me to connect 
my Sega Megadrive to my Amiga 10S4S 
monitor? ■Bts got a '17 styte connector wi 
the back). Fve had the megadove for 
over six morvths now and if s been 
gathering dust just because I don't have 
a lead that will work with it. I've If led 
wining the damned thing up myself, but It 
stubbornly refuses to work. If anyone can 
help me out HI be eternally grateful. 

Jason Ha4bam 

THE BEST IN AMIGANUTTY PUBLIC DOMAIN 
I it war tirm I give a wifl deHrvw! 
plt« It nny oU friend Ray Blirt 
Affitgalkats PO Bbrary (0703 TBSGItO). Ray 
rK«^sentmaasei«<^on DfdBksfmni 
Ml b^glni fll)r»y. Han't a rundown of 
HBM df the KJMdlHi woouittafid; 

iilBiitiw (Ditk lOTBj- kitainilliflu li a 
Btlle pngrim edB be 4)f partio^^ 

to hard disk users. It eiul>l«i 
you to Ht iTHaise driven if»n« 

i id your favourite programs. 
Juit lick on Im <m yw wait an 
/MuilM^rtJM it. 

•fTfoir'K ever wontedIV (MdojWiegriMifiiiMrhfl^ wAihovtivv^te TMPinBaiiNn|gpdl34)-f ^l)iMl^ 
g SHIV of Agitoiin^ Ikw brivUieHli fipr yw, Jg$t dfck on llfte^efnm yon wonf m menUon dis «u. Wrfttan by HEacly'^ 
iitiiMgmf foods it aghmatki^. CarrrtSrftavfl [grerinirmlsdst, 

it a ten pin beiifif ««« afdMsf 
lyrism. Souadifta^ ak? Okyaii, fl 
warn you now - ttite b nut 
not I pma, m doni; boy ft e)i|HCtk% 
to play ten pin hMiii dnyour 

oompipw. Don1«yl (Mittelyou. 

JeaiFANcM Jarre 
fam Mil hm tfiia di^viiich contdtt 
Antipiud vecsfons of ttadti from 
£gtwwxe, ZookKi and Rawkitfsni. 

Tha Four 3iaa»iH jUrits lOGOaybli - Soma 
hip and groovy guy cd»d Vivaldi has 
comt 1^ Nfth Aa ii^neat EttlilngMi 
Mi»d The Four foasou. It you're 
feeini d adbnd, tilwi ntpraca your 
friends liA iMstwe diik set 

WE MUST BE MAD 
Due to massivo bulk buying and low cost advertising 

we can offer you high quality European manufactured 
disks at these extremely low prices 

3.5 II DSDD 
DISKS 31p INC VAT + 

LABELS 
250 + @29p each; 500 + @ 28p each; 1000 + @ 27p each 

ALL DISKS CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE 

SONY 3.5' 38p 3,5" DSHD.65p 
5.25" DSDO.19p 
5.25" DSHD.36p 

DSDD BULK 
100 Capacity Oise Box.3,75 50 Capacity Disk Box..., 3 25 

Mouse Pockets.„„„1,50 Mouse Mat... .1.75 
Printer Stand...3.75 Amiga Oust Cover. .2.50 
Posso Box.15,00 Atari Dust Cover ......2.50 

Amiga 512K RAM Expansion with clock,,,... .32.00 
Amiga/Atari External Drive ... .59.95 

SKCIAL OMR + 2 X too CAP BOXES 
Please add £2.85 p&p/next day £7.50. Clieques/POs to 
PLC COMPUTER SUPPLIES [Dept NCE) 
11 Meakin Avenue, Clayton, 

Newcastle, Staffs STS 4EY, 

TELESALES HOTLINE 

0782 212970 

Af !. 

NEWTRONIC 
Sound Design & Midi Software Ltd^ 

62b Manor Avenue, 

London SE4 TIE 

TEUFAX 081 691 1087 
IHTERNATIONAL MMLOftDER SERVICE 

TtlC liiiiir^x MM Collection is Europe's largest sequence 

library. International Pop/Rock - Jazz - Classic - Soundtracks - Drurn 

Patterns. Send S.A.E for cornplete song catalogue. 

MIDI FILE for ST/AMIGA/IBM aKcMCsoo&oso. 
• MSTheOne&Ofiy Chcgiey Hav^fces *W5 iceicefiafc^ Vanilla Ice 
• B79 Taimed Lc^e Soft Cell • 933 Should 1 stay.. The Gash 
• 9QS Mesainix Snap • 911 Do The Ban Man Birt Stmpson 
iff ^fTYou'ie In Lwe .Wilson • Wfjoyrde Rosiclte 
• 929Wt33le It S In A RoQfTi *iS5eamc>okO' Gypsy Migs 
* 93B Here Are tyone Eslefan • Ba 1a.m. Eternal nf 
• 953H»4eyPanlcy hMdDmd fyay MC HamhCT 
• 903 Qyta Help feek Aatley • &07 Sadness Ran 1 Enigma 
* W7LI^MyFir« Doors • B&41 Beleve £MF 
• 509 Tom^ Drier S. Vfega & DMA. ^ 717 All Together Now The Fsm 

Mow to Ofelef EkJi ttti« £0.<M ar*f + CE.OO PSP WiimLin onder J. titles. Wfe accoX chEque, C^Sfi, 
postal etc, or use OUf hCfcT cnedi cad hotii«, Pleaw «4te song number, yor 
cornptJEEi.'Baftvvaie tyt)C MOK otctefs are completed witfvn 10 da>s ^ flflow 5$ days tof cfeliveiy 
n cases beyond our control. Call IE tf ^cu rtawgi any quHfiqns - WE will helpf 

^ stock sounds and/’or WIDI software for 
almost every synth ycu Mn imagine: 

YAMAHA: 5y77/$fi. DXT/II, TXBIZ, 
V5Ci/[>X11/?1/2?7i00 

ROLAMD: D50, DSnO/SWITO, MT3ff, 
MKS50, JXSP, LJS0/S20, 
MtiSIOO^lfSv'SSO, W30 

KCftG: Tl/£f3, DW0OO, 
POiy 000, D5S1 

ENONtQ VFX, ESQ1, 5060, MIRAGE, 
EPS 

KAWAI K1,K4CASIOa,VZ 
also MAfiTIXlOOO PROPHET VS 

Softv.m Forman ' Sound Canf - Somd Ddis eh; 

Summer speciale 
0(ab NOTATOR.t4'W.0£i 
STEINBERG CUEME.-.£5S5.00 
5EERDES ueO^SOFTWAKSTATlOU 
Editor + SW sounds.....t1?9 00 
GEERDES VS SOnWOfiKSTATKJN 

, me only PfiOfMET vs Edit<x.  £1S9. W 
I GEEHOeS VZ SCrrwOfiKSTATlON 
I S«ipiy the best.-.tlS^.CO 

GEEHDES DSn &W11CVMI32 
Ecktor/LibranOrVtst TRACK.  £129.00 
NEWTRONIC Ml SUPERMANAjGER 
+ f 400 stude sounds.£49.00 only 
NEWraONtC Oheeteh MS6 
Sriflient Bankloacirr.iHS.OOonly 

[ (Atari 5T + Hhres MoniCtv rSMTg4»_ 



• More than just the STyle and Book on ST horizon 
• Spruce up your documents with extra fonts 
• Taking the pain out of typing with Abbreviator 

NOT MORE STs! 
Oh ro, it'j h^pcwnit^fi sgatn. Just as the 
ST comtfTiiinrty prepared itself for the 
arrivat erf the Style and Book adefrtiops 
to ttte ST range, Sam Tramiel lets slip 
Iii3t Hiere are tm more STs in the 
Atari pipeline. 

Quit# wtiat these machines wll be 
like is tmcertain. All that Sam wauld say 

(5 that ttiey're, *wow machii»es'. When 
asked if Itie machine would be an 

WHY TYPE 20 LEHERS 
LMnt you tuppen to t» i on the 
keybnantr Old fin happly tniit «ut BO 

pit n^tuie wHkmA even ro much as 
A wrrvptftkntt gtaiice wiewiys at your 
koytKiiarid. thfn you'll kraw tl4 probtotns 

i»oclated witfi creatini Intg docisntnts. 
AbbroWator BTii a nnn Airafkin 

progrim mtikh addresses itself to these 
prob^ by enabiig the uter Id- CFsate a 
fitikigin of abbreYiadons. 

Ttw, ta you type In your dCKummt 
you singly rof^e coiTiinorriy used words 
and dhrascs wMi an abbreviaftioFi and then 

extended $T£, he dedined ipcommeril, 
although tWs seems oni# of the mere 
likely options. 

If ttve mactiinE was an eniended 
STE, what kind of features cpuW we 
expect? Wei for a start Atari has long 
expressed an interest m 1.44Mb floppy 
drive units, so this sterns as gtred a 
place as any to start. An upgraded 
vefsiort of TOS would, of course, be 
incorporated. Again, Atari has designed 

WHEN ONE'S ENOUGH? 
th# pneram consults its mactor lists tnd 

elMUt niaiE hi the gaps. 

The program rwis as i desk 
accBuory, viikh me«is that it can t» u&id 
in all manner of word procesRon. srDT^ 
pacluget. You don't have ic create 
»p«ratB fists tor each program. 

Abbrenlatof srh priced a 5iB.95, 
Um# expect to pay iM another SlOfor 
shying costs. It is avaiahile at Ihe nwrnent 
from Kyfi Cerdos, 3115 Greengiws Driw. 
Rcrissanl MO 63033, USA 

0101 314 Ml 0614. 

an elegant version of TOS for tlie Mega 
STE and it's likely that it would 
incorporate this. 

The memory requiremerils of 
niKhines keep rising, In the early SOs, 
16K was viewed as being large RAM 
space. Nowadays, yoci'l find yourseff 
running out of menvary with 1 Mb of 
RAM. So a new ST is bound to feature .at 
least 2Mb of RAM, which can be 
upgraded easily using snple to install 
SIMM cards. 

The Mega STE features AppleTalk 
capabilities, as well as space for VME 
cards, so Ihe new machine is Kkety to 
incorporate these features. 

Ore of (he most ohvicnis upgrade 
paths woutd be a decent soiuid chip. 
Alright, so tlhe STE has thaf DMA chip, 
but rt still has to rely on the increasingly 
weedy-soundifig mlernal chip warbter, it 
would seem obvious then that Atari 
would place a natty new sound chip 
inside the machine, perhaps ore lhat it 
has developed for the new corsotes. 

The STyle and Book both feature 
flAM card caoabilities. These credit card 
size wafers of technology enable the 
user tq store up to 4Mb of data on 

board; these can then be transferred to 
other machines. 

So it seems obvious for Atari to 
include RAM card ipace. This would 
enable the new mactiire to act as a sort 
of base unit for either Book or STyle,, 
enabling trartsfer in and out. 

Anyway, these are my predictions. I 
refuse to be drawn on wtiettier or not I 
have been given some inside mtornnation 
on these maitlers. 

VECTOR FONTS PART ONE 
The quality of ST document prcicessing 
software goes from strength to 
strength. Therefore it's nice to see 
support software emerging for these 
which enables the user to get that little 
hrt more out of Bhem. 

ScotSoft international, fornwrly 
Giimning PDL, has acquired the 
distribution rights to just such a range of 
programs. Users ot Signtyim, Signum N, 
Script, We ai and fhafs Write now 
have access to some lOO vector fonts. 

Each font costs £5 and comes on a 
double sided disk with a pruiter driver. 
Fonts on offer inckide Broadway, 
Bubble, Computer, Digrtai, Cooper and 

Futura. Write to ScotSuft International, 
Dept. STPD, 47 Auchmgane, The Tryst, 
Edinburgh, EH 10 7HK, 

VECTOR FONTS PART TWO 
System SokJliens, purveyor of high 
quality ST software and hardware, has 
just acquired the distribution rigtits to 
Genus, the Calamus Font Editor, which it 
is selling for £39-95, 

Genus loads all Ca/amus fonts, 
including the copy-proiecied ones and 
PbWishing Parfrwv fonts. Pagesfre-am 
fonts can be imported and converted to 
Cafamus forroat. In addition to all this 
Cafamus CVG files can be impeirted or 
exported as wen. 

Up to two fonts can be hefd in 
memory at one ftme, meaning that these 
can be mixed and matched, creating 
your own fonts. Portions of fonts 
f segments} can be stored in a tibrary 
and used later to create originat fonts. 

AMIGA/ATARI/PC 
MODEMS 

Supra 2400 
(S400 baud) £ 1 

Supra 
MNP 2400 £f 
(2400 baud errof correcting) 

Supra 
2400 Pfus £220 
(The ultimated 9400 baud 
modem, 9600 baud throushput) 

. msareSuaranteedforfV^^ 
* aiito-answef 3"'='. 

r.,., romputer rab e ^ ^ 

^ SUPPLYSOWTtOi 

;^f,eyerym£& 

SUPPLY SOLUTIONS, 

PO BOX 2136, LONDON, W13 8QJ 

Supra approved distributor • Open till 7pm 

ARCOM COMPUTER SEmCES 

rBM PC - NINTENDO - SEGA - ATARI - AMIGA 

GAMES AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES 
IN ALL FORMATS 

We cannot possibly list 

all the games we have 

available, so why not 

contact us and let us 

help you choose your 

next game 

JOYSTICKS DISKS SOUND CARDS 

FOR MORE DETAIIS 

ARCOM COMPUTER SERVICES 
Alice House, 10 High Street, 

Ashwell, Herts. SG7 5NL 

OR CALL 

046274 2024 
■ PRICES INCLUDE DELIVERY & VAT 

IBM PC's 
Wing Commander ,29.99 

Space Quest IV„28.99 
F19 Stealth..28.99 
Lemmings..2 8.SO 

Zeliard..2g.00 



I 

* £J0 off pfk* vf ik§ Dootosumd ssmphr a fnt om af rit$ ftdKtioos PwAwf has 
nta^ ta tts f«fi ef witwan am/ irndwan tkti smiaMf. 

Otfier features include: automatic 
kerning, seven default kerning options, 
left, right and tab offsets, a catulatw 
and a comprehenskfe array of graphic 
editing functions. 

System Sokihons is also 
distributing Cafamus Assfsfant, the on¬ 
line help program. SS claims that this 
desk accessciy hetp program is so 
comprehensive that you won't need to 
look at the manual. It costs £29.95. Fgr 
either of these programs contact 
System Solutions at Windsor Business 
Centre, Vansittart Road, Windsor.. 
®TbI: 0753 832Z1Z. 

SUMMER CHEAPIES 
The Quiet summer months are usually a 
good time to pick up reduced price 
software and hardware. Pandaal 
Marketing is the latest company to drop 
its prices for the summer monsoon. 

The Daatssound sampler has been 
reduced from £39.95 to £29.95. It 
offers sampling, sepueficing and 
MIDI controls. 

The price of the 360 DPI 
Daatamouse has been cut by £10 from 
£39,95 to £29.95. 

The Daatascan hartd scanner, 
which includes four scanning 

resolutions, a reaFtime display arvd can 
save files in IMG, TIFF or Degas file 
formats, has just been reduced from 
£189.95 to £149,95. 

Pandaal Marketing Is at 44 Singer 
Way, Wobum Road Indushial Estate, 
Kempston, Bedford, MK42 7AF. 
■ff Tel: 0234 855666. 

Andy Hutchinion 

Andy Hutefhinsofl fs Ifte news editor on 
the Ws biggest sending magazine for 
the ST, ST Format, out every month. 

CPC 
• Turn your CPC into a worthy card playing opponent 
• Is Hydra another Stun Runner or a Hard Drivin'? 
• What exactly can a poke do for you? We reveal all 

MORE FROM GOLDMARK 
As wen 3S all the Goldmark goodies I 
told you about last week, the company 
has yet more products in the pipeline. 

Two of these are card games. 
Sfackjack (6128 only) is for one to three 
plaryers, and lets you ccetigure the 
program for Brihsli rules, or any 

I WHAT 1$ A POKE AND 
N ocon to nc that althoiJij^ 
kncA hM to uto the gMie 
iMt fflnr ind again, ffaiwtifyfini 

Wdl, pDk«i interfere' lift the gme 
code in aidi a vay u to pw you extra 
Hvh, HMf ey, wupoitt - it depends 
on tt« pme. Pokes are wrkten by 

„ experienced pruntamiTUn who been 
aUe to get ktslie' e«cb imm to nuke 

titoif Kttie aftwaieflt. m 
I You ckitii^ realigned to know how 

pokes wwt, but you do need to know how 
to uu flwni, So hero g«i.,. 
1] Make sure the routine k witten for your 

KOCv. 

Standard rules, for that matter. For 
those who don't know, Blackjack is a bit 
like Pontoon with knobs un. It will set 
you bach £14.95, 

Following shortly afterwards at the 
sarnie price wil be Cribha-ge. Again, this 
□nlly works on 6128s. tiiduded with the 

Cantinuftd on next page > 

HOW DO YOUmE ONE? " 
'j <r4 ^ 

. tormit - dik or tofie. They id not 
ptonlly wofk tltli ; 

21it M to tiw cHnjTtitor. i^k 
dtoTi anlna emort. 

3] Sm the pippara to tape or disk Inot 
Itto gflflto tailH or itkli so that k Ctoi be 
utediggkt. 

4] Putin tito geme tope or disk and type 
ITtftflrinSC,® 

5] Tyi* RUN to nin toe iwtitK (tort , , 
jCTRL'+CHTER) as jHWi 

ftotinaky votddfl 
Yod shotM lion findtitot toe 

told nonnaly, srywi^beifHni 1 | 
tosfructfore ori whit needs to be done. 

I 

FOR ALL YOLR AMIGA PD MEEDS 

Send SAE for our extensive catalogue 
47 Sutton Road, 

St. Albans, 
HLl 5B42 

or Phone (0836) 775924 

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR DETAILS!!! 
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package you get a, “comprehensive 
booklet", as with the other program, 
explaming all (he rules and regwal 
variations of the game. 'This tirrie it's you 
versus the computer. 

Aji&o rtew is a latret printer with 
graphics! This £12 program lets you 
print, out your own address labels, or 
labels for your home-made wine bottles 
or lam jars and so on. You. can import 
graphics ham any of Goldmark's 
Graphics Galore disks, although 56 
pieces of clip-art are inctuded with the 
printer anyway, 

ZdO SIMULATOR 
2S0 Sirnu^ator is one of the new 
Goldmark utilities I mentioriecl in last 
week's column. Tve had time to 
investigate rt a bit more thoroughly now, 
and r've come to the conclusion it's a 
really excellent little program. 

S^fafof does exactly what it says 
it does - it tests all your Z80 code 
without actually executing airy of the 
instrirctions. The contents of the 
registers, dissembled inslaictions and 
other valuable irrformation are displayed 
conttnuotisly. 

280 Simulator acts as a very 
powerful machine code moriftof. 
Whereas other monitors use up a part of 
the machine's memory, however. 
SimLnIlator doesn’t. It leaves you with the 
whole of one 64K memory bank free, so 
there are no worries about bits of code 
Dverwrihng one another. 

It's worth stressing that this 
program really is (or experienced 
machine code dabblers only. Although it 

otters a comprehensive help screen on 
start-up, you do really need to know what 
you're dOflIg. 

ZBO Sirnufatof costs £19.951£15 
introductory offer price!) and works, 
naturally enough, on ISSK machines 
only. It's Tiol for the ineKperienc&d, but if 
you're into machine code and de- 
bugging. It's a very powerful and very 
useful little utility indeed. 

Get in touch with Goldmark at: 51 
Comet Road, Hatfield, Hertfordshire 
ALIOOSY. 

■tt Tel; 0707 271529. 

HYDRA 
Domark's association with 
coinop manufacturer 
Tengen has produced 
some pretty decent 
Amsirad conversions, like 
the excellent Hard Drjvin'. It 
has also produced some 
pretty rough ones - Sfun 
Rurmer, for e.xa-mpte. 
Lkifortunately, Hydra falls 
in[t.Q the latter category... 

The plot IS pretty 
standard fare. You're some 
kind ol ultra-tough, radical 
mercenary-type chjde who 
pilots a fast jet-boat down 
enemy-inlested rivers 
carrying valuable cargoes 
tor money. 

Nat only do you have to stay 
awake... er, sorry, I mean stay alive, you 
have to pick up copious quantities of 
fuel. Not a very environmentaltyfnendly 
boat, obviously... 

Mtnd you, this thirst far fuel could 
be the result of the boats ability to fly 
for shprt penads using Ihe 'boost 
control. In this respect, Hytfra is similar 
to Titus’s Firs and forget: qrudety 

executed and lacking In vanety. The 
graphics are blacky, the aniffiation stiff 
and the gameplay very thm. The original 
arcade game was no great shakes, and 
it's been downhill all the way from there. 

* YWf'f fM 
-ththord 
M.iw/ 
liexr f0 jfwfs 
libtHyr 
si^wihf 
ttfhan y«i 
bm§ hi gw. 

hhUm 

not a good 
start fit 
Hylkiib 

AGE 
For all your Amiga & communication needs! 

BULK DISKS 
BENCHMARK 3.5" SONY BULK WITH LABELS & 

REPLACEMEhtT GUARANTEE. 

All prices 
include 

Everything 

25 50 100 500 
£16 £26 40 £162 

PREFORMATTED 
As above, bui tully Amiga formatted. 

25 50 100 500 
£t7,25 £30.50 £4S £185 

3-5" DISK STORAGE 

40 Capacity lockable bosc...£4.50 
BO Capacity lockable box ,,,,,.,,........£5.50 

POSSO 
150 Capacity disk drawer.£17.00 
- lock for above Posso.£6,50 

A500 O.S MEG MEMORY UPGRADE SLIMLINE 3.5“ AMIGA DRIVES MOUNTAIN BREEZE COMPUTER 
Can be made into 1 Meg CHIP RAM. 

With Cicick Just £26.99 
Wilh throughpOrt & SWilCh 

£65.00 Freshen the air you breath! £25»IKI 

1 REP1-ACEMENT MICE 
1 28D dpi - mouse mat & holder included 
iNakilia Mouma  ...,.£23.00 
{Nakiiha + Operatiim SteAlth.  £26.00 

TURBO 80000 7;i4 MHz SWITCHABLE CHIP 
Complete with board, manual and software 

Only £39.99 
NOTE: Revision 5.2 Amigas above only 

coMPyTE" l-THX - The toitfa <Eifc magailn* 
The aciion packed maga^iine OH A DiSKI iWIth demos, news, 

Intefwews. reviews end more! We can't Sitplajn M all hare - 
send tor a taster Exelusf¥a froin HEW AQE Oi4jr £1,90 

MOUSEMATS 
VINYL..£1.99 FOAM,.. ..  £2-99 

EBlHTEBJLEftMDS 
UNIVERSAL.£6.99 WIRE. ZBM 

DUST COVERS 
A5O0.  £4.50 STARLC-10.£5.50 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
Star LC-10.£3.00 Sftar LC24HJ.'24-200 ....£4.50 
Epson , .£3.50 Epson LXBQ'’8e.£3.00 
PanB&Dr«]KXP1124....E4.7S KXP 1O9OV1O01.'118CI....£4.5O 

Call for yaur printer NOWt 

FREELANCE 
BRITISH TELECOM CQRPLiSS 

incorporallng H£W TtCHNOLOQV 

Pager £89.95 Intercom £119*95 

FOSTAGI IMtCKIRG; Pl^se add 56p lor ^Plrtder £2.00, £1,50 for orders up to £10, and £2.00 for ail orders aboveC 

ALL PRICES INCLUapV,A,T. Payments payable to •WEW AGE COMPUTING" 

Dept NCE, 187 Perrysfield Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8 OTL 
Telephone (0992) 465366 / (0831) 820097. Fax; (0992) 450009 
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Formula 1 sim that needs more than just racing skills 
Greatest C64 shoot-'em-up going for a song 
Pokes for all the latest software on the C64 

WELL DONE! 
Geo Graham from SurdeclarKl has 
noUhirtg but praise for two comtkanees 

in ttve CPC fieWi 
I'm a hardware unan at heart so ( 

became interested in ROM boards and 
now in EPROM blowing. I mention this 
because of the excellent service I've 
received from Microgenucs of 
Rottierbam, tt had actually stopped 
making the B<iuipmenl which I 
required, but set up especiaify again 
on my request. 

'While playing with ROM boards, I 
had of course (long agot purchased 
the fabulous UTOPtA from Arnor, In 
one of my thoughtless moments, I 
knackered it. No longer was I in 
UTOPW (groan). Or phoning Arnor with 

the intention of ordering a 
reptacemenl. I mentiqined I had one 

but it was Kaput. 
"The gentleman on the end of the 

line sa>d, 'send it in and we will check 
if, which I did. And two days taler a 
brand new UTOPIA popped through 
my letterbox absolutely free. 

Top marks, Micrageoics, and' 
top marks, Arnor, May success be 

with you!" 
Good news indeed. Geo. It's mce 

to hear people being complimenlary 
about the service offered by 
complies for a change. If § a sad 
fact of human nature that most people 
only pipe up when they have a beef. 

Rod Lawton 

Rod Lawton rs editor of Amstrad 
Action, Britain's best CPC magazine. 

irS A STEAL 
Three years ago Armaiyte look the C64 
world by slofm, and now the game is on 
budget for a mere pittance (but who's 

complaining?). 
The ptot folkwrs on from its 

predecessor, Ctella, at the end of which 
the ITsiffians were found guilty of gross 

piracy in Delta space. In the period 
between when the tvro games are set a 
patrol wandered through the rfigkKi, and 
found a deserted H'siffarr outpost. For 
some reason, this is where they decided 
to form Armalyte industries. 

Things were going fine up ufftil 
recently;, scientists sent a fransmission 

• IVWivyj 
stqtteUon 
atwtyf mkrior^ 
ikrHMriyie, fW 
:biawip Id 
Defra, tit f hit* 
Hf dam to ht 
ikt bait |m« 

■Mht. Htw tkt 
gaottii 
ovidhbit for 
paanfi. 

reporting a potential breakthrough, but 
then all contact was lost. It is rumoured j 
that the If siffians have made similar | 
progress, and have reclairrrid the , 
outpost as their own. Armatyte 
industries has no choice other than to 
recruit mercenaries to wipe the 
H'siffians from the area. 

That is where you come in; up to ! 
two players car take part in the mtssion, 
although in single player mode a remote 
drone accompanies the ship. The craft 
has no additi^al weaponry when it 
arrives, hut all mannef of enhancements 
tan be obtained by shooting murMtions 
crystals which freouenOy appear. 

The game is arranged eight 
different levels, whsch scroll horizontatly. 
There is a plethora of alinn craft, with a 
liberal sprinkling of huge motherships, 

snakes, etc. 
CoRecting a munitions pod 

untouched will render the craft invincible 
for roughly fnre secortds.. When shot, it 
cycles through a number pf 
enhancements; extra forward firepower, 
rear firing, sideways firepower, frident 
(which enhances forward fifing}, 
corrverge (which takes rear bullets and 
puts them through the front), battehes 

and generators- 
The last two are for use with your 

superweapon; the batteries hofld extra 
charge for repeated use and generators 
aid the recharging of batteries. 

The superweapon comes m three 
forms’ a piercing laser beam, which can 
pass through absofutely anything, but 
uses tons of energy; a barrage of laser 

Continued on next page > 

ANALOG,^ 
analogic 
?.w.?.LOGIC 

ANALOGIC COMPUTERS (UK} LTD 
Latchmere Road 

Kingston-upori-Thames 

Surrey KT2 5TU 

COMPUTERS 
J!0 STE bISCOVERV EXTRA P.«‘K 

bidUuia Toms LiUl Crmode, Anarchy, 
Dragnnji Brrath, Super Cycle, Neochrome, 

Flrat Basic, ST Tour and CX40 Joystick 

1040 STE FAMILY 
CLRRICIILLM PACK 

DISK DRIVES 

T Meg 3,5^ iniemaJ {Atari d; A-mign) 
1 Meg 3,5*^ external with its own PSU ... 

PHILIPS IS" T\7 MONITOR Remoic Contnd 

MEMORY LiPGR/VDES 
1. S20 ST.'STM^STF.'STFM to 1 
2. S20 ST.'STM.'STF.'STFfyt in 2.5 Meg 
3. 520 STE W I Meg.. 
4. 520 STE (o 2 Mej*.. 
5. 520 STE 1*4 Meg.... 

* Wc spcciaJiBC in Snifate Mcrtinl Chips ^ 
* Wc slcX-'L Third Ccasl Twhhnjlfigj' and Frontier Stdtwarc Memory' Upsradc KH‘i, 

MEMORY CHIPS FOR YOUR ST AT LOW LOW PRICES 

16 X 256K X I Bit Dram Chips.-.at 
16 X J Megx I Bii, Dram Chips.......„.,....tMV.¥5 

AMIGA and ATARI REPAIRS w ITHtJLT DLiDNOSTIt FEES 

i2(W104t> (STFM/STEI and AnUgn 500 

POW'FR SUPPLIES for ST 

I Fbced Char^k . 
' Fnat ItamnrputMlj 

wilili 1 yertr gunraDtee 

★ AH fmces itKlitde VAT and next dsy Dfli<‘'¥ry 
ffffrwr ediJiT(or prir.t ijMciJ'rii «rt IVi'uj'ur atfdctfKr Atari atid Ccfttifrutdore prodttets. 

WE PROVIDE PICKUP service PROM 
your premises for L5.00 * VAT 

Programming, 
games, art, 

educational, demos 
and noise tracker. 
ATARI STE Public Domain 
Software. * Public Domain 

packs £5.00 each. 
(6 disks per pack) 

Disk catalogue 
available listing 
over 400 disks • 
please send 50p 

ues/P.O's made payable toi 
Jennix Public Domain . 
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beams, guaranteed to eradtcate the 
largest of attack waves; and a high- 
availabilirty laser beam useful for general 
Everdgy abgr bashing faixl il uses the 
least energy). 

Ir one player mode a remote drone 
is at hand. This fires in unison with the 
main ship, and also spits out its own 
superweapon. It foHows the ship around, 
but Its trajectory can be fined by a hefty 
prod on the space bar. 

Mnalyfe is urMtoubtedly the best 
shoot-'eiTHjp for the C64, as well as 

being rny favourite game of all time. The 
jameplay has not aged at all since its 
reJease m late 1988. Indeed, it remains 
fresh, challenging and addictive. 
Admittedly, some will find the attack 
waves a tad repetitive, but every game is 
surprisingly refreshing. 

The main asset is Ihe graphics; 
possibly the best alien sprites ever seen 
in a hprizontai shoot-'em-up, along with 
some stunningly detailed backdrops 
imany inspired by Geiger himseffl. The 
motherships also' deserve some credit. 

as they are large, well defined and an 
awesome adversaryf 

Sound is Superb, with some 
effective Fj( and beairtrfut hurbly music 
from Marlin Walker. If you were stupid 
enough to mi&s this game before, run adl 
the way to your local software sho^ wifi 
£4 in your hand and demand your copy. 

POKES GALORE 
Here are some welcome POKES for the 
lovable pachyderm platform game, CJ's 
Efephanf Anhcs; 

POKE 18439^191 Infinite Hves 
iPISyfir one) 

POKE 19871.188 Infinite livcs 
(Player two) 

SYS 6144 Restart game 

For ail you Creatures fans out there, 
here is an Action Replay POKE to make 
life considerably easier; 

PC3KB 15.596,60 Disables coflisnn 

detection 
POKE 15596/175 Enables collistpn 

detection 

h's worth nohng that you should freeze 
the program during the game and mt on 
the title screen, as Apck has employed 
some rather natty protection! 

For the swashbucklers among you, 
some help wiUi Domarh's SfiuiV and 
Crossbooes: 

POKE 28479.165 Infinite energy 
firs 16624 Restart the game 

GOOD NEWS 
Well, it seems that the software deficit is 
finally coming io an end. Advertisrg 
revenue is picking up, and new software 
is beginning to trickle intO' the shops and 
SPOT the trickile should be a fkiod. 

There is a muttitucte of licenses to 
kMk out for, such as RocfEand, Afren 
Storm, and Tpkf, plus some sttinnin-gly 
original software such as kWnfer Camp, 
Turbocba-rge, and fjtite. 

Late July/August looks set to be a 
fun time! 

Andy Roberts 

FORMULA 1 RACING GAME IS A REAUY GOOD IDEA 
After the abysmal SafJOAi Paiint Idea can hope te 
claw back fomn nespect irfth Forrmiia 1 Grand Prii, 

The gatne has two main elaments, namely ttw 
arcade racing cectionc and the techncal uda of 
FermtiU 1 racing. The arcade $ection ft 
rwiikstcwn of ffaOy Spwdiiray (oooh, sncienb), and 
hvtoed LED Stwrrr, in that it tehee place on e 
varhcaty tcroihg roadway. 

Tbe ara looking particularly ithod, 
witli tome nh^ defined bacfcdrafK,and loma neat 

OMdays on dw car sprItes.The hTterntediatt/ 
tocfmtcal areeine art my wsH laid out. but let's 
hofM that tfwrifr Is 'some good diycurnenteition to 
back It up. 

There art itte differed te 
akmg with 20 other ilrivefs against wNcIi to pit 
your wts. As if that wasn't enQugh, certain copies of 
the game inckida a trw badge! 

If fltiier racing game* juicli as Raw] dwt 
^ifnafed to you, Forrmila J Grand ^ Oincu^ 
cadd be worlfi checking out. 

■ Fermifo 1 fkosd iHx h a rodhg #ftk a dNVwwn: ai im# v fke 
rwHf HfHBMi fm aka hare ia make hnh for tatIM da<hiaws. 

\ P.C.S INTERNATIONAL PD 
THE NORTHWEST'S 

BIGGEST PD LIBRARY 

F 
R 

1001 
1002 

1007 
1020 

P 
o 
s 
T 

1034 
1035 
104 A 

1049 
1050 
1051 
1052 

1053 
1054 

Disk MasCtr \'.3-0 
Ciyplo Biimcrs 
Mcpadcmo 2 
Faces 1(16) 
.Vlaster of t)iL- Tci^vn 
(game) 
Pass inn Show 2. I Meg, 
Time U'aip Game Demo 
Rleclric Ti^ain fGaane) 
Andreas Music Disk I 
Cjjrnpeciiion Slideshow 
Disney Slides IMeg 
NComra 
Star TrekJiin A. I Meg 2 
Dr 
Star TR.‘fckin di&k B 
LSD Pack 
Flash Disk Oplimi^^cr 
^-0.3 
Exud!u.s .Vliisic Disk 
Digital Denorii 
.■\nthrox Demo Comp 
Magneiic Beats 3 
iMagilelic Beats 2 
Ultragniphic Animations 

UK ORDERS ONLY 
CREDIT CAROS TAKEN 

WITH ORDERS OVER £10.00 

] 05.') Agatron Antms 30 
] 0.56 Dexion Tube Pack S 
1057 DexLon Mujiic Disk 
1058 High Voltage Mega 

Dema 

1059 Coding Exhibition 40 
1060 Gate Music Disk 1 
106] Northsiar DDT Demo 
1062 - Drifters Musk’ Disk 
1063 Turrican 2 Demo 
1064 Lettrix (Game) 
1065 Doom Music Colleclion 

21 
1066 Amf>.^ Demo II 
1067 Cryptic Demo's 
t06S House Samples f 
1069 House Samples 2 
1070 House Samples 3 
1071 Glidescope Music 4 
1072 Frog Animation 2, 1 Meg 
1501 Teenage Turtles Disk J 
1502 Headline Forts 
1507 Dinect Action v2.01 
1520 Shapes Game 
1521 The Simpsons Slides 
1527 Leeds Slides 
1528 Thriller Slides 
1529 Ennignia Mayhem 
1530 Musical Massacre 
1531 Digital Debuii.sy 
1532 Mind BJa.'itLng Tracks 3 

33 Chapel Green Road 
Hindley 

Wigan WN2 3LL 
0942 521577 

1533 NRG A 
J534 NRG B 
1.535 Hcm'y Death Demo 
1 54J!L Talking Coloxiring Botik 
1549 Escape Fmm Jcyvi III 

Game 
1550 Game Over Music 2 
1551 Game Over Music 3 
1552 Chaos Rock I .Meg 
15 53 Fen n-Tastic VoL4 
1554 M ag Fields Demos 87 
1555 Video Clip Anims 
1556 Mind Power Music 
] 557 Properly Market 
1558 Digital Marketing Demo 

Maker A 
1559 Digitat Marketing Demo 

Maker B. 
1560 Global Trash 
1561 Telephone Temjrs vo|, | 
1562 Standard Orhit Slides 
1563 Dynamite GFX 3 
1564 Sound FX Vo]. 1 
1565 TnoEs Of The Trade An im 
] 566 Over Load 

1567 Nominatitjus 13.3 
1568 Nominations 3 34 
1569 Nominations 135 
15 70 Pneuma t ic VVeap<jn 
1571 Surfin Nicaragua III 
1572 Dynamite Beals 3 

AVAILABLE NOW 
AMOS 1-197 
AMOS UCENSEIVARE 1 21 
AMICUS 1-26 
AMIGOS 1 - ]2 
FISH 160-470 
PICS PD 1.300+ 
T-BAC 1 - 49 
SD - DISCS I . 40 
S.NAG. 1-11 

( ) Denotes the number of disks 
* ^equities I Mb or more 

NEW PD PRICES 

I- 5 disks ..1.SO 
6-10 disks ......£L2S 
II- 20 disks ..£1.00 
21+ disks .. 
Amos License ware.£3+50 
Cat disk....,.,.,,...£1.00 

Eumpe add 25p 
Real of the world add 60p 

All cheques payable to^ 
PCS International. 

We accept credit cards, 
cheques, postaf orders 

and euroeheques. 

This jx ouiy a small collecixtm o vast range of PMc Dcmtaiti sofsnare. If you lunv any PD Di^ks fhal we do not have we will gladly swap 
on a one to (wrts. H-e have demos, utthlies, husmess, comms and ammation. ifyim wanf am PD disk that is nol advenLsed then sive us a 

nng on ihe above mmtber Please note to all our customers we now offer a FREE Post sefvice on ail orders. Modem users you can 
E-maif its on Pt eslel 94252i 5 77 or Tetecom Cold MIK: 3311 Co tahgue Disk Ll (H) 

^ 5 
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SPECTRUM 
• Batd€ Command shows thore's life In the Speccy 
• The best adventures of the 80s in one package 
#The deep, dark mysteries of SCREENS explained 

I COMMAND PERFORMANCE 
It yofu're lookirifi for ttie kirud of compteK 

' mega game IS-ljit awners always 
raving atxnjt and that come in lavish, 
forest {depleting packaging you couW do 

a lot worse tfian seeking out Battle 
Commaixf from Ocean. 

This is the sequel to Camier 

Cornmafld and plays like an updated 
version oi the old arcade stalwart, Battle 
lone trememtHEr that?). Vpu're in 
command of a tank and look wt of the 
cockpit mio a nice^ <tepicted solid 30 
lar>dscape populated with enemy tanks, 
helicopters and even trains. These can 
all be blasted with a pteaseig variety o( 

weapons PS you strive to complete any 

one of ten separate missions. 
Everything moves arouHid at great 

speed, again proving the Speccy's ability 
to handle this kind of thing usually 
thought of as a l^tiit preserve. The 
different missions means there's lots to 
do and see ter the £10.99 asking pfice 
and If battle sims are your (hang this is 

wf U worth splashing out for, 

DIVE IN TO DEEP WATERS 
The ever prolific lenotw Software is at it 

again. It has jost released a huge, 
pulsating Speccy adventure compilation 
that's sure to strengthen its claims for 

world dominatiDn. 

Deep Waters is the name pf a 12 
game cofleetion of titles from the 
acclaimed ftver Software. Throughout 

CHOCKS AWAY, GINGtR! WHAT A SIMPLY SPLENDID BIGGLIS HACK 

TtW wmA'* hack is tertfw iiW but 
wDfthyflsW Bfgltef. Ift rpite hart te 
««iidng «e pay afraiilka ar^ 
mriruetiwi: 

« fWDMtf 

wjlurlb 

wdllllteMb 
gfemUgk 

II Type ift ttw pragfim bei™ 
2} Riffl the program, wMch ifreiAd ttwn 

re tian wtth the § STW s/tatort^ 

meuasfl. 
3] (*M dfltott tlw pri^am fci« th* piA ifre 

coded hach itta fnemoryr» ^ 
545. 

AlftowtypeHlJH and !tartff»l4*l« taps 
from tbs biginnktg. 

And there ywi have It ftetpect is HHSt 
dw te Jac Oivpr friDm iteh^^ 

who vraii cbvw enough to writi ft» hack 
and kind enou^ to send It In. TTiap^E? 

5 CliiEJbR 
7 mR 11-&S289 TO 65311 3 

RMH Ai fOKB n,a: HKKT n 
IQ DJA'I* 0,CHT,l'9.r01^1,10^0- 

£37,1T6,135,0,91,175 

20 DATA 50,178,307 

30 DIHITA 50,134,316 

35 DATA 195,193,93 

30 sTOJf 
40 a!IM Rum and Hjeleta llufia & 

- 45 
04 RjSH Pron dsletiom RON 

wgAin 
eo CL£Aft 34013 t LOAD cone 

: POKB 65286,33: POKB 
6SS87,23: POKfi: SS308,255 t 

PRINT uaft. 65240 

\ 
the BOs the qompany put out tots Ol i 
dependable, good guaiity Speccy 
adventures that troll bashing types went • 
a bundle on. Novn its back catalogue is 
available in two volunrres from Zenobi 

priced at £4.99 each. 
Volume One contains sn Enceflent '| 

adventures: | 
• The Havrwier of Gkimmold, a lantasy | 

quest fur a foagical hammer. | 
» Realm of Darkness, where you have to ^ 
recover treasure stolen from vaults of 

the king's castle. ' 
M iWatchmaker. on origin^sounding 
game in which you have to make sure 
the Prince and Pnncess get to the 

church in time. 
• The Motsnt, a quest for a monster. 

• Jack and the Eeansfafk, no 
explanation needed. 
• The Eocbanted Cottage, your chance 
to become a paid up, professional 
sorcerer: all you need to do is escape 
from the cottage of the title and uncover 
the mystery of the Green Door. 

If those six aren't enough to keep 
you occupied toarpund 2010 or 
thereabouts there's arrpthef halt dozen 
to struggle through on volume two. This 

is comprises; 
m Oavy Jones' Locker, which puts you at 
the mercy of the efements and sub^ts 
you to some of the worst sea faring 

pins ever made. 
• The Jade IVeckface. a private dick 

styie game. 
• The Lifeboat, another lost at sea type 

adventure 
• The Cup. which requires you to solve 

Continued on nevX page ► 

STBOOM Ltd 
PC Compatibles 

286/16 
386SX/16 

386DX/25 

from £630 
from £880 

from £1100 

486 prices too volatile P.O.A. 

All above 40Mb HD MVGA DOS 4.01 
-7 

TOTAL SOLUTIONS PROVIDED 
FOR ALL 

For all your 16 Bit 
requirements try me 

for the best quotes. 

520 STE 

1040 STE 

ns, 408 

Amisa 500 

P.O.A. 
P.O.A. 
P.O.A. 
P.O.A. 

lEST^OOM Ltd* 9 Railway Road, urmsKiiK, 

Wcctends or Afttr ftoyre 

^ Please Ring Before Callins. 

Mces valid for 28 days 
after publicadon date. 

ICS. L39 2DN Tel; 0695 571605 
Tel: 0695 579106 
Fax: 0695 571606 

Prices do not inc. VAT and Delivery^ 
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a pe#ptexirg mystery tua compklicated to 
go mlo details about here 
• T^>e Chaifenge, a Inbat adventiyire with 
you trying to beconw chief. 
• fhe IWtcb Hunt, wtinch is fawly self 
explanatory really. 

All RivEf's ganws ore neatly 
conslftKted, well programrned 
adventures with zillions of well Ifiouglil 
out ptizztes to solve. 

At £4,99 each these two volumes 
of Deep l/Vafers represent exceHert 
value for nxiney and should bring a 
contented glow to the countenance of 
any Speccy adventure fan. 

Get hold of them [and loads of 
other high quality adventures) from 
Zenobi Software, 26 Spotfarwt Tops, 
Culgate, Rochdale, Lancashire, 

TOMMASSO TECH TIP 
GcmxI old Adam Tomasso of Cantridge 
has sent n another one of those tech 
tips he's so ^pt at discovenrig. This 
time he's got something to tell us about 
the SCREENS function! 

^Here is a tip you might nd know 
atMXil the SCREENS function, For 
example you coukJ type: 

PHIHT fcT 11,16; "ADAM" 

and then: 

PRINT AT 0^0;5CilEeil$(ll,16) 

“This would prmt my name on the 
screen at line 11, column 16 and then 
read the position ot it and reprint a copy 
at line 0, column 1. 

“That is the normal use. But the 
way most people don't know is, for 
example, to bash w. 

PRINT AT llj-lCj "MAH" 

and then input the command: 

SCKEEK$[11, IS) = "ADHT" 

(hen print "Yea". Try it' 
Wiil do Adam. Tharrii,s very much 

♦or sending it in. 
Have you got any Speccy tedi bps? 

Scrawl them down on a bit of paper and 
send them to me, Robin Alway, at the 
Spectrum Column, New Compt/Ier 
Express. 30 Monmouth Steet, Gath 
BAl 2BW, 

Also welcome at the same address 
are game hints and pokes, comments, 
criticisms, review software, fanzines or 
anything else remotely Speccy related. 
Send 'em all in. 

SPECCY SERVICE 
Got a sick Speccy? Then you might be 
interested in gettmg hold of a service 
manual for the entire Srclair range 
which includes all sorts of tech info and 
circuit diagrams. 

You can obtam these impressive 
sounding manuaJs that unveil the arcane 
mystery of the Speccys msitfes from 
Combined Precision Components Ltd, 
194-200 Worth Road, Preston, 
L^cashire PRl 1 lYP, Thanks again to 
Adam Tpmassp for supplying this vital 
snippet of info, 

Robin Ahway 

• A strange alliance: Apple and IBM swap programs 
• (Almost) all you'll ever need to know about DOS 5 
• Two official biographies of Liesure Suit Larry 

IBM AND APPLE IN BED 
Men in black suits and dark sun-glasses 
from IBM and Apple met in Amwnk, 
New York recently. The aim of the 
meehng, believe it Of noL was to sort 
out a possft]le agreement through which 
these long-time eompelitors wrxild 
share portions of their core 
technologies. Np, seriously. 

Each company is 
interested in getting 
its technology to run 
on the other's 
platform. Apple is 
offenng IBM Plubffsh 
and Subscribe, 
OiAickTime, APPfeTaWi' 
and an unrefeased 

obiect^jriented 
operating system that 
IS part of a project 
CPdeYiamed Pink, 

For its part, IBM 
is offering portions of 
OS/2, such as Namecf Pipes, its RISC 
Powerchip and its entire suite of 
networking protocols- 

As they say, wonders never cease. 

WINDOWS ON SPEED 
Alphg test verskifis of VIAndows 3,1 are 
reported to contain a new caching ublity 
to make DOS a^Kcabons run faster by 
bypassing DOS and the PC's BIOS chip, 
EKceUent news, indeed. 

(However, let me temper that with 
caution. Some independent software 

companies think that 
bypassing those 

interfaces is reckless 
and could damage 
users' hard disks.) 

Beta copies 
that developer 5 
should have received 
by the time you read 
this will contain the 
new utility - FasfOrsk 
- which works in 386 
Enhanced rmade to 
speed virtual memory 
paging to and from 

the hand disk, EastOiEff communicates 
■direcUy with the PC's hand disk 
controller so that aH disk activity is 
handled in protected mode. 

NORTON'S DESKTOP 
SymintK hts aimiinced Norton 
DtiirtiQp liorWMn^ a WkidDin 3.0 
packet ivDvidtf fib 
nunafetnefR «d dau pititDi^ 
utUkteL The includes a 
ooDecten of titities ttut repfaca 
Whdmn' Tdie Manager and Pregrant 
Manafif capatitiiai far farter and 
mon atrumliAed file 
Mere news whIe. 

THEMEMOie^^ 

TO ORDER: SEND CHE<]^E/F.OmJ BARCLAYCARD NO. TO: 
Terrabyte Soirrce mernory at PYfcU*^ l^fliiMk can fw«lce €^|t'7!^7€ I 

Other Memory Upgrades AvoHoble: I6M, A5T, ZENITH, COMPAQ. NEC. APPLE, AMIGA, EPSON, HP, OUVETTI, SUN, NEXT, AMSTRAO and many more. 

* SPECIAL OFFER * 
BUY 4Mb OF 80n/s SIMMs 
» FOR ONLY £120,00 « 
FOR THIS MONTH ONLY 

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY 
TIQOOw 2Mb li^ MTa312. ....£175.45 TilOQa 4M>MI MTEllO.. ..£3 53.1V 
rsixiOGK MT63M.. .. _E3V5C0 T3a®Pi 21^ m MTe307.. .£104,30 
rawosi: avbwi MTO16.- ...„.£72200 T320Ql9r 4Mb Ml MTsaov.. ..E353.1V 
TI20a(e 2Mt3 W MT630a. ..._.£l 05,46 TascD OMshN MT7I37.. ..£170,75 
TIAOD WTflacn.. ...£10946 T5100 2Mb kn MTMJll.. ....SSsa.95 
T-llCOs 2MDli|t MTaJ41, ....493 40 T£^/'6HX]2MbUl MIB304..... ..,.£se.v5 
T3ia0ix 2r.«ikfi WT83Qfl.. ..^...-SHl.XO TSKJO/SSOO eiVfe w MTsaii.. . ,£555.00 

MATHg COPROCESSORS 1 
802^7-IQMIV. ....£58 
a0257-T2Mhiz. .£75 
3CKiS7SX“16Mhi. ...,.£S4 
0Oafl7SX'2OMhz. .£9? 
etlCia7DX-2aMhz. .£149 
a(i3a7DX-26Mirffi.. .£14? 
aQ3a7-DX-33Mhz.. ..,.£14? 

j ^EXPRESS DELIVEHT 
I *S YEAS OUAHANTEEH | SAiJS HQTUNg 0865-794848 

INDUSTRY STANDARD DRAM MODULES 
DIL RAM 

Standard memory chips M f n T T ? 
7Dni ftDns IDOni SIP s & 

64Kxl - l.DO D.9fl dOns 
64Kxd - 1.40 1.24 256KX9 15.00 
266Kxl - 1.25 1.19 

256Kxd - 3.40 3.25 llvisgjf? 40-00 
IMegxl 4.0? 3.40 3/36 

1 Megx4 - 16.00 - 4M‘egx9 - 

‘VIRUS FREE' The imSolutton • RHONE NOWI 

1 LI 1 B 1 LI I 
70ns 50ns 100ns 

13.50 11.50 10.25 

34.50 32.00 

I/O CONTIKPLLER CARDS I HP LASERJET MEMORY 

aBrT2s. IP. iG....£n.2S 
1* eiT IDE 2FDD 2HDD.£13.20 
16 eiT IDE 2FDD. 2WDD. 2S- IP 1GS27.30 

GRAPHICS CARDS 

,.£55 

- 15700 

IBM FS/2 - PlEASE RIN$ FOB PfTAIlS. 

FULLY POWERED MOTHERBOARDS 
RAM 386n-l6 MAbi-Z) 3S6»i(-K 386$x33 466-25 
OK 235.15 276,SQ 42565 560.25 1325.15 
IMb 367.16 308.50 45285 592.25 12&?,I5 
2Mb 299.16 640.50 469.65 524.25 1321.15 
314b 331.15 372.50 62185 666.25 1355.15 
4Mb 361.15 JQQ.QQ 561.85 606.25 138315 

» Buy board wtin 4Mb RAM and gwl Co-proe at Catt 
» I*. 3U4ji-16Mrkz wHti 4^a-ptipc; erf--CAX1. | S- 

Whifif-ifinrv*' Pipga^f^Tff>cSfr.wc-. 

TRIDENT 16BJT 1Mb ^.VGA.. 
(10^4 ?( 7(s& 256 COLOUfiS) 
TRlDEm 16BIT 521Kb S.VGA.£75 
(10ff4 X 74^ IW 16 COLOURS) 
(EXPAIHDABUE TO IMb) 
OAK 16BIT 25eKb VO A.£45 

FLOPPY & HARO DISKS 

1.44Mb3.S‘FDD... ...£46l 
1 2Mb 5.26‘ FDD..£40 [ 
SEAGATE 
ETT57A 44IVto.. . . £160 
ST1102A 54Mti..£27Q 
5ni44A 125Mb.£540 
SI1162A 143Mb.£4?Q 
ST1201A 177Mb..£620 
5nZ39A 211Mb.,....£650 

AU DRIVES STATE FCr^WATTED CAfWClIY 

........EW.TS 
2Mb....S9f,?5 

■nanananBriBviariBi 

EXPANDED MEMORY 

^S8A.' 

Evmwx Mdxl I4ciqBc OCT*fl bttl 
5iak 1Mb 1.5Mb 2Mb 
£64 &0 £.108 £125 

I Evwtx Rom 3000 <AT-16 btt) 
1Mb 2Mb 3Mb 
£106 £140 £180 

Evmvx Pam 0QOO (Af-^ 14 Wb 
2Mb 4Mb 6Mb BMb 
£250 £325 £400 £475 

I,-, , , .... 

, Allow 7 DAV5 
FOfl P6UVERY "TBr 

PHONE US WITH YOUR 
ORDER 24 HRS 

AU f HCfS EXCLUDE PW + VAI 
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- Lmiwi Mt lurTf ktmy: At fiv of 
Hw AvJ Jli^ stf fcfft fwt books dhrMfeiy to ftrt rt hiJt. 

It is intended to enable DOS 
applications under Windows to run in tt>e 
bacltgrourd and to be dynamicaiy 
spooled to and from the disti in 4K 
pages in 386 Enhanced mode. More 
news wlien ittiapijens. 

DOS 9: THE O&A SESSION 
H's anottier new series! DOS 5 is here 
and, ril bet, it'll provoke one or three 
questions. So if you tiawe a prabtem with 
DOS 5 vwite to me and HI do nrry best to 
sort you out, For now, tere are the top 
ten questiors asked by (be concemedr 
worried and plain frantic. 

Now mtiicih memwy does ft free? 
A Basically, around 62IK 

0 WW) it run on nry mKihine? 
A Ves tif not rirtg Microsoft). 

Q How mpcfi ihar(f<fiisi>f space do J need'.^' 
A 3.1Mb, attbouBh ifs possiWe to get by 

with 600K. 

Q Now fTitfCh' memory cfp i rteed? 
A 512K - to run Ibe setup program. 

Q WiiU ft insfJff on 

A It sbouJd 'do. 

Q IWiy can't J boot off the Setup di'sfi? A 
Because DOS 5 is an upgrade running 

or top of itie older DOS, r^ot as a 
separate entity. 

I Q Wbat if f han/e a 80S6 or rriy 3S6 has a 
memory manager? Why shouW J twttier 

buying DOS 5? 

A 003 5 is safer, easier to use, has on¬ 
line help, includes task swapping, plus 
undelete and untormat opbons, Do 

yourself a favour. 

Q Should / use the new versfcm of 

EMIW3S6 with Win3? 
A Ves, Ibis version supersedes Ibe older 

Win3 verswfi- 

0 WliW my partitioneGi hard disk fcreated 
■with Ontack Disk Manager) work under 

DOS 5? 
A Yep, most thifd party dssk managers 

are ccKinpatrtjfe. 

(J MU my petwork run uncfer 003 5? 
A Stwuld do. Quite a few were tested 
and work. Examples include MS Met, 
LAN Manager, PC Lan, Novdl Netware. 
Sifka TOPS, etc, etc. 

BOOK OF THE WEEK 
Hangonrt's,,. It's yet another new 
series! How does he do it? Answers on a 

postcard, ptease. 
Yes, folks, this week sees the first 

in my book of the week series that will 
cross the sewen seas of computing 
covering utilities, games, packages, 
ianguages - you name it, in fact. 

First on the Bst is a bumper double 
bill in recognitiori of the new VGA version 
of that well hnowr animated graphic 
advEfUure game, Leisure Surf Larry 1 
and the new Larry 5 to appear 'soon'. 

Published by Compute! and Abacus 
these worthy icMnes are The Official 
Book of LersLire Surt Larry and The Larry 

Story respectively. 

The former, 
written by Ralph 
Roberts, has the 
worthy help of the 
Larry inventor, Al 
Lowe, to guide him 
through ttie mire. 

ft is a mote 
general t»ok than 
Abacus's example 
giving you the story 
behind and the 
makirg of Larry, a 
resum^' of Sierra (Ihe 
puhliisher of the game) 
an absolutely hilarious 
interview between Al 
Lowe and Leisure Suit 
Larry himsetf- 

Differenl 
computer versions 
are discussed then 
general hints are 
given for al of the 
thr'ee games. Finally, 
the answers to the 
quizzes at the 
beginning of the 
games are given. 

The Abacus book 
also gives these quiz answers tMJt in a 
more presentable form. Although a little 
smaller, it is a more 'quality' productior 
Cbetter paper, clearer design) but 
concentrates more upon the hints and 
tips and so misses some of the more 
interesting sidelirres offered by She 

Compute! book.. 
If just want a good hint book 

then the Abacus volume 1156 pages at 

£13,95) has the edge. For a more 
appreciative Larry experieftce. full of 
hurriour and insight catch the Compute! 
book (£11.95 for 228 pages). 

Both books are available in the UK 
via hookslws, computef stores or from 

Computer Manuals. 
TT Contact Computer Manuals on 

021-706 6000. 
Paul Rigby 

★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST ★ ATARI ST 
A brilliant offer for readers of New Computer Expr^s! 

Devpac ST 2 
FROM HISOFT ONLY £44.95 
Devpac ST version 2 is widely regarded as the most 
powerful assembly language development system for the Atari ST, 
It incorporates a debugger, stand-alone assembler and a fast linker 

IT INCLUDES: 
► GenST Assembler is a high-performance, lull-featured, two-pass Motorola 

startdard majoro assembler at up to 75,000 Snas por minute. II has mullipls ntodiites arid 

BGCtons, repeal loops and macro calls ihat may be nested as dwply as memo^ allows, 

► Mon$T Debugger Is an advanced symbolic monitor, debugger and disassembler, 

flow in addition it can offer multiple window dis^Jlay. full expression evaluator, u^> to 22 

signrficani characters in symbols, viewing of source files and ccinditiooal breakpoints. 

► Exflnipl9 Files of a wide variety including a toll GEM type windowing application and 

an example desk aooesaory. 

The package comes complete with an extensive ring-bound manual plus notes on the 

various opereting system levels and debugging strategies. 

OnlBr now by phono from the NCE mail order service 
or send the coupon to our FREEPOST address. 

HOTLINE NUMBER 0458 74011 

SAVE 
£15 

Yes, I would like to order a copy of 

Devpac 5T 2 

Name------— 

Address. 

Tel Ho   _—-^—--— 

I would like to pay by Access Visa 

Cheque PO 

Please debit my credit card 

—-— 

Expiry Date---— -—- 

Tel, No____—-- 

SafNi a nuJk« (;h»4ue« payable to 
Future PubSiMhiag, FR££POSTj Ttt* Old Bmm, 

SOMERtOK T* f * 7BR 
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Hewlett Packard not guilty of fraud, suggests judge 

Are Macshops the marketing push the Mac needs? 

Quark Express 3 to take full advantage of System 7 

MACSHOPS 
Rumours are firming up that Apfile will 
start seiing the lo^niJ Macs Ihrgtigh 
stime form of hiigivstreet otitiel wetl 
before next CNistmas, 

There are some reports that a trial 
' shop is already in existence, eod 

certainly visitors to Apple's Stooktey 
Park heaxtqoarters wer the'fast six 
months or so hawe seen a prototype 
'Macshop' - a small booth which couM 
be part of a larger retailing operation, 

The rumours have been 
strengthened by speculation that Apple 
is not creatjfig any new AppleCerrtres. 
Suggested retailers are as tSverse as 
Dixons, Comet or W H Srmtfi's. 

Whatever, Apple needs to gel its 
act together before the autumn, or rt will 
miss out on what couW, if handled right, 
be a terrific boost to Macintosh sales. 
The current srtuation is ridiculous; in 
many cities, the only place you can 
officially buy a Mac is at an AppleCentre, 
which doesn't open on Saturdays, 

This means that all the little kiddies 
who want to persuade Dad to buy them 
a Mac instead of an Amiga can't euen 
take him to see the kit. 

Surely, given that the Mac is the 
easiest confer to use, it wouldn't be 
too hard to train sales staff in a 
department store to sell the damned 
thing, surely? 

(On ffie other hand, having just 
spent 10 minutes in Smith's trying to buy 
some batteries, perhaps the idea needs 
some refinement..) 

FRAUD CLAIM REJECTED 
The judge who is presiding over the 
hearing, between Apple and Microsoft 
and Hewlett-Packard (over (he 'laok and 

feel' of the Mac interface, remember? If 
not, see Express issue 135 page 6) is 
said to have announced that he is, 
"inclined not to aHow Apple to accuse 
Microsoft ot fraud". 

This relates to a claim which Apple 
lodged in May this year that Microsoft 
was guilty of using fraud and coercion in 
obtaining the licensing agreement in the 
first place. The |udgi has also been 
quoted as saying that it is, “pretty , 
outlandish that Apple discovered this 
fraud at this late date". 

This is not to say that the judge has 
actually thrown the clainn out - even 
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though rt's taken Apple three years from 
the origmal case being lodged to make 
these cl^ms about fraud. But it looks as 
though Apple's on a hiding to nothing 
with that particubr avenue of complaint. 

The judge has pul off e decision cm 
Apple's attempts to include Windows 3.0 
and HP's WewWave 3 in the case. 

SYSTEM 7 NEWS 
There is a debate raging at the momepit 
about whether text is slower to scroll 
when the scrollbars are displayed in the 
new, super, 3HJimiensiofial effect mode 
of System 7, 

Alttiough many people have 
provided figures which prove that this 

DIGITAL APPLICATIONS 
j KkKKntST. BASILDON. F-SSKX.SSI64BR f 

CRKDIT CARD HOI LINK AND KNQLURIES: 

(I26» S5.IV63 

Acer SI 

A NEW AMIGA PD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE A 

PDX 230 Cfxjinics Neverwhcrc 
Mega Etem 

PDX231 Dorninoes (the game) 
PDX232 Casino Games 

(vaiious) 

PDX242 Talking Paiiu Book 

(for children) 
PDX243 MIcrv The Merciless 

(arcade) 

PDX244 D-CopyV 1.0 (best 

backup available) 
APDOOl Arcadia (arkanOld 

clone) 

APD(X)3 Cross Fire (arcade) 

APEXXM Balkxinitcy (arcade) 
APD005 Tile Trial (arcade) 
APEXK)6 Master Race (arcade 

quiz designer) 

APDO07 Quizmaster (arcade 

quiz) 

APD(X)8 Database Manager 

(gieal little database) 

APDOOL Black Bell (karate 

arcade) 

A PCX) ] 3 Deadline (arcade) 

APD0I6 Fruit Machine (be.Sit 

available) 

■XXXOOl Party Games 2 (adults 

Only please) 

XXX012 Mayfair Col lection 

(adults only) 

PDX 194 Kefrens Boot (make 

mouse dri ven menu'.'i) 

APD002 Amos Paint 

Official .stockists of Amos licence ware (£3.50 per disk), 
Fred Fish and TBAG libraries available, All latest titles. 

Disks cost £1.50 each fully inclusive. Same day despatch. 

Send your cheques pci^iluge free nr phune our credit turd hotline 
(minimum order 2 disks for eredil curd orders) 

Free catalogue with every firsl order (updated free Jtionlh(y) 
Hours of business 9.31) ■ 6.01) Mon - Fri 



, caniTot possibly be the- casSf as a 
I subjective observer it certainly ap^jears 

to be so to rT»e - text seems to taJte 
I almost twee as twg to scroll in sgme 
' cases. Have any of you Mac users out 

I there come to the same coficlusuxis? II 
I so, or if you can cooclusrvety protve that 
' I'm wrong, let me know. 

The first incomfKatibilities between 
System 7 and major softwafe packages 
are beginning to come to light- Quark 
XPress J.O, ore of the (wo top desktop 
publishing packages on the Macmlash. 
isn't exactly happy wrth Apple's new 
operating system. 

Although it doesn't actually crash, 
users of the program under System 1 
have reported sorrve anomalfes - such 
as the fact that a PICT saved to the 
clipboard and then pasted into an 
XPress picture tgx will not actually print 
at least, not with any regularity. 

Beta versions of XPress 3A are 
now in eirculaSon, but the actual product 
wll not ship until the third or fourth 

' quarter of this year. XiPress 5. J will, 

according to Quark, take full advantage 
of System 7, offering features such as 
Publish and Subscribe as well as curing 
any incompatibiity bugs. There should 
be some other tabby features too, but 
Quark isn't saying any more at the 

moment. Watch this space for details... 
Also watch this space in the nent 

couple of weeks for a review of Personaf 
Press, a lowcost f£I99) OTP package 
from Quark's great rivals, Aldus 
{creators of PageMafcerj, First 
impressJons are that it is a good 

package, aHhough with a few limitations. 

SHOPPING EXPRESS 
If youYe after a DTP package for your 

Mac, dDn''t buy one until you'^ve read our 
iiHlepth review,.. 

® Computers Unlimited, the UK 
distributor for XPtess, can be contacted 
on 081-200 8232, 

^ Aldus (PageMaiker and Persona/ 
Press) is on 031-220 4747. 

PRODUCT NEWS 
Computers Unlimited has taken over 
exclusive UK distribution of MainSlay 
products. These include Mac5chedute, 
which apparently, ‘automates the design 
and creation of Gant-type schedule 
charts'^, and the Classics package, 

which includes Capture, the best screen- 
grabbing package available, and 

AntiToxin, an antrvirus program. 
Mainstay products can be 

purchased through The Software Club, a 
d^iskm of Computers Unlimited. 
^ Telephone 081-205 4548. 

Retrospect, the award-winning 
backup arwl archiving program, has been 
updated by manufacturer Oantz 
Devetopment to be fulty System 7- 
compahble. Version 1.3 apparently 
increases the maximum archive size to 
1 Terabyte (that's 1,000 Gigabytes, 
although why anyone would want an 
archive that size is completely beyond 
me], and provides for full automatic, 
unattended backup. 

OwTvers of version 1.2 are eligible 
for a free upgrade; version 1.3 costs 

£}^9, and will be available from July, 
tr Give Principal Distribuban a ring on 
081-677 7631 for more details. 

MacSef has signed an agreement to 
become the exclusive UK distributor of 
Power Up? Software's new Macintosh 
products. Already well-known m the DOS 
marketplace. Power Upl's Macintosh 
range includes Fast Forms, a package 
which allows the user to easily design 
and complete forms of all kirkJs, and 
Lefter lAYiter fltjs which is, according to 
its new distributor, ‘a powerful and easy^ 
ICKJse letter writing and mad merge 
desk accessory". 

TO More detais from MatSef on 081- 
5688866. 

Ian Wrigfoy 

POSTCARD FROM AMERICA 
Aftir Ihdng ifftti SyttMTi 7 Jior a couple of monthi, J'w cru aiy 
hrtaSatjon RMthodojogy [or ined It in c«Ktieti§] for asan imkkig 
tfsw transItMiii. ff yntu'lt Foftw n^r mA simple pin, you'll ba In 
swfwhMven.ftjwbyautlw^ 
ftULI ONE; PrWBfld lhaty«iVi n«Mr B««fi a Madnto^ before. TWi 
Es mort Ifi* just e mEntal txertlse. but an irapwtiiTt riliiai. Use itie 
latest ¥irs(0fi( of hard iM iiiity softwaFe, and refomut ywdiiw. 
Lay dowt a frisfr system on the disk, even thauifr Hw brtaBer 

profram couM imdaite yow oW 6.0t sysCtm. YouYe a rm* user h a 
bmw new 

flULE TWO; Run a 'pure' Apple system for at leai^ e m«k, The 
daptfi of the Iftteffact stwted be ii»d utd approcurtvd. It time 
to rea^ |M the nw features kitegrated into the ufteofiswut. 

finder Ofihani^lnf softwine, popular with fwmff |Mwer users, 
»«)ld be avoided, fn onty added a stresn hvw [After Datit\ wd 
Stipw S(WM™ig(h tl» Now 

Junkte tn pfwioii* systems 
_L _ . . h .L 

AJiasflj, eipeoia|y, can be ewerlooked in a ruth to recreate j 
pienous desktop envimiiniert 

RlAE THREE: Turn tsoterw new feeturts. M 
ntenwy, mdau y«t know wtmt youVe dwig, or have a specific 
ii»ed. The ume appies to 32^ Addrosslng and Eie Shtfra Users 
siddinly ftid their system has swollen by many Htobidiytes, wfthout 
tee^noiH^ie. They scream diet System 7 is a memory hog, aben 
ttiayyi ueidentaily *usn^' a feature, h dm wairtas much memory 
« ytej can throw at It, but piggish? Realjy! 

The Colcul^ Eohjer Sizes option in the 'Viiws ctnirol panel 
do^ca Is a notorious for sfewing maddnes dawn. J don't know If 
findflf operations are truly sfoNed, bet they cortomly appear to be to 
die iOijeclive eye. Ceit^ the bard disk has to nai: aroifflcf [Mtbig 
the Irtormatfon. ' 

Uterid liorgafistem , 

mi 
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The New ATARI TT is here! 

R.R.R ORION Price 

ATARI TT 2 £2349.98 £2099*95 

ATARI TT 4 £2702.48 £2400*00 

ATARI TT 8 £2937.48 £2600*00 
Price complete as shown, Indiiding 14" Multisync Monitor & Courier Delivery 

Available NOW by mail from ORION* 
Offers apply strictly to orders received before August BTst. 

\ c d n p I 1 t r i 

11 Arleish Court flangor Co. Down &n9 SVT Telephoner 024 7 459716 



ATARI 
ST Accessories 

SMt24 Mcxu Monitor i:i09.99 
Magafie 30 H^d Dish £399.00 
Megafie 60 Hard Disk £62995 
Eternal 36* Dick Dri^ £69.00 
Golden hfiga Hand Scanner £19900 
Rjrgel-Me-aock I £1995 
ST Monitor Switch Box £14.95 
STE Stereo scan lead £12.99 
STEM scan load £12.09 
ST^ Stereo MKI8333 lead £12.99 
STEM MKI8333 lead £12.99 
Joyatick/Mnjae extension load £4.99 
ReplaceiTient Mouae toad £395 
Standard Paralei lead £5.95 
hlemal PSU for STFM/E £10000 
Replacement ST Keytxard C10000 
Mouse Mat £350 
2 X Met cablea £&99 
14 ixn dn plug IST disk drivel £330 
14 pin dn ao«et IST di£k drive) £300 
13 pin cki plug memHod £2.00 

Pro/^ar Hard drives 
^ NEW ^ NEW A 

We are now official slockiafs of the latest 
in hi^ quaftv / tow price ST hard dak 
drives from Protar. Al Protar hard dak 
drives come with a fufl 12 rnonth 
R^LACE^hfT warranty (no lengthy 
repairseiL a DMA ttYoogh port device 
number SMtohing and Profar hard dfafc 
drives are the only mono/aefurer with 
the ATAPt COMPATmJTY sea/ of 
apprvfml 

Progote 20Mb Hard Disk £34324 
Pro^te 401^ Hard Disk £399.50 
Progate 40Mb with Cache £47900 
Progate 44Mb Removable £61100 
Pro^te eoMb Hard Disk £49350 
Progate 60Mb Tape Streamer £58103 
Progate &0Mb Hard Disk £58163 
Progate 80Mb with Cache £62363 
Progate 150Mb Tape Streamer £79313 
Progate tOOMb witih Cache £1234.52 
Progate 440Mb with Cache £1994 41 

STB Ram Kits 
D4Y1-5t2K ix^grads 
D(Y 2 - 2mb ipgrade 
DIY 4 - 4mb Mpgrade 

£2999 
£89.00 

£15900 

AH STE Ram Kite come with instructions 
and DO NOT repiire soldering in most 
machines. 

oftware Packs 
Due to demef>d sales, vre have rtc/w 
run very lav on stocks of the ST 
software packs below Therefore please 
ring for avaHabiSty before ordering Por 
contents of the OT software packs - see 
the listing of ST computer rartgea on the 
oppo^te page or phone us for details 

Discovery 1 Pack Software £1699 
Discovery 2 P&ck Software £ia&9 
Extra Pack Software £39.99 
Tenstar Pack Software £29.95 
Power Pack Software £34 99 
Curriedun Pack Software £39.96 

ST ritfdi Software IGajits Sequencer One 
DrT Tiger Cub 
C-Lab* ALt WCKAGES * 
Steinberg * ALL PACKAGES * 

RING 
RING 
RING 
RING 

Atari TT 
The amazing 7T030 te jtow 
aysSable «i the fohowirtQ configurationa: 
2nfib ram 40mb hASek 11699.99 
4mbram.40mbh/dsk £199999 
Bmb ram. 40mb hAisk £219999 
Hi res ookxr mcmitar £44900 
19" Hi res mono monitor £77960 

PRINTERS 
RIBBONS 

All o( our printar^ come with a parallel cable to suit Atari ST. 
Amiga and all standard PC etc (other cables avaiable at 
extra cost - ask for detais). Al printers carry a fiil 12 months 
warr^ty. We only sol genuine UK stock " w© ck> not offer 
inferior grey imports". 

EXTENDED SPEdAL OFPEBf Due to the massive response 
toour FREE cofourkitoffeiwehavedeciCfed ioefttendtherAier so 
all C/ri2sn Swift 9J24 and 24X printefs will centime to come with a 
FftEE cakHjr kit and colour rSxon untg siodts last 

SPECfAL OPFERl Fora Smiled period only we are offering a. 
CfTfZEW PRlffTER STARTER PACK with att Cidaen printers. The 
pack compriaes of : 35“ (Mak fult of printer drivera for tfie ST Amiga 
& PQ 200 sheets of fanfotd tractor feed paper 200 faniofd fractor 
feed address 5 iractor feed envehpea aS for onfy £12.99 on 
top of the price of the printer 

Citizen 120D (9-pin) C139.00 
Citizen Swift 9 (9-pin> afro colour IIT* )l199.00 
Citizen 124D (24-pjn) £209.00 
Citizen Swift 24 (24-pin) afree eOLOtlfl KITa £299.00 
Citizen Swift 24X (15 24-pin) *Ffllt COLOUR KIT* £399.00 

CITIZEN RIBBONS 
120D / Swift 9 Black Ribbon £4,50 
124D / Swift 24 Black Ribbon £4,50 
Swift 9 / Swift 24 Cobur Ribbon £16.00 
Swift 24X Black Ribbon £7.50 
Swift 24X Cotour Ribbon £18.00 

CmZEN ACCESSORES 
124D / Swift 9 & 24 Semi Auto S/Feeder £39.99 
124D / Swift 9 & 24 Automata S/Feeder £79.99 
Swift 24 Font Cards (6 different) e.aqh £35.00 

,|L i TELESALES (09031700714 \ 
N(Mt OPEN FROM 

1O.O0AM TO 12 AffDMGHT' 
.MONDAy..m.suNmy..J 

£155,00 
£220.00 
£21600 
£260.00 
£295.00 
£475.00 
£600.00 

Star LCIO Mono (9-pin) 
Star LC200 Cotour (9-pin) 
Star LC24-10 Mono (24-ph) 
Star LC24-200 Mono (24-pn) 
Star LC24-200 Colour (24-pin) 
Star XB24-10 Mono t24-pin) 
Star XB24-15 Mono 15“ (24-pin) 

STAR RiBBONS 
Star LClO Black Ribbon 
Star LCIO Colour Rtobon 
Star LC200 Black Ribbon 
Star LC200 Colour Ribbon 
Star LC24-10 Black Rbbon 
Star LC24-200 Black Ribbon 

"Star LC24-200 Colour Ribbon 

Othvr Printers_ 
Canon B J10E Portable Bubble Jet 
Hewlett Packard Desk Jet 500 
Panasonic KXP 1l24i (24-pin) 

ACCESSORfK 
Canon BJ10E Sheet Feeder 
HP Desk Jet Epson FX Emulatton Card 

RfBBONS / INK 
Canon BJ10E Ink Cartridge 
HP Desk Jet Ink Cartridge 
Panasonic KXP 1124i Ribbon 

£3.50 
£5.20 
£500 

£10.00 
£4.75 
£7.50 
£1100 

£289.00 
£399.00 
£279.00 

£59.99 
£59,99 

£19.99 
£14.99 
£9.00 

LASER PRINTERS & PLOTTERS AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST - PLEASE RING US WITH 

YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

L 

AS00 512K ram njgracte +clock £2399 
A5O015Mb ram upgrade £9399 
A59D 20Mb hard disk drive ££S4.96 
External 3.5" Disk Drive £65.00 
Golden Image Hand Scarvtef £199,00 
Amiga Stereo Sca d Lead £12,99 
Airiga 8833 MkU l^d £1299 
Mouse Mat £350 

Amiga AfSOO ONLY 

Hard Pisks and 

Ram Upgrades 

Amiga A1500 - BMb Ram Boards: 
Populated with 2Mh £19900 
Populated with 4Mb £275.00 
Populated wite 8Mb £425.00 

AmloQ A1500 - Auio-booliig Oifinitum 
harddtek drives: 
(FF^E fitting when bou^t wilh an A1500) 
S2Mb with oonttoBu-r £34300 
l04Mb wilh oontroller £49300 

8833. 
CofoarJdonitor 

MKII 

TTie PhiSpa 8033 kfkfRethe perfect 
crAotir monitor for ST and Arriga 
owners. With its stereo sound and super 
quality picture it reaSy shows off the fUH 
capabiities of the SIT and the Art^ga. 
The Phips 3333 MkO also comes with 
12 months on site warranty EBBO 

8833 wilh STEM table 
8833 with STE cable 
8833 wth Airiga cable 

£24309 
£249.99 
£24999 

LYNX 
Oames Consofe 

The Atari lynz is a aLqperb fuH colouc 
hand heid. giames using phjg-m 
cartridge games. The Lynx can be used 
with either battedaa or a mains power 
supply urwt Alf ow Lynx mac/mes come 
wiU} instructions and are avaiiabo with 
or without makia power aiippfy ufMf artd 
cOmlynx cajbfei 

Lynx C>3naote Only £7399 
lynx Conaote * PSD ES4.99 
CinxConsote » PS3J * Ctefiiyfix £8909 

Carrying Case £14.99 
Carrying Pouch £1199 
Car Power Adaptor £050 
Sm Vtaor/Scratoh Shield £699 
Maina Power SiTiply £14.99 

ALL GAMES £1390 £J 
Blue Lightning 
Qijipa ChaJlens 
Gatce of Zent 
Kiax rasMB pacman 

RoadyiV Flnbo ^uash 
ShariQ^ 

mme world Xeoophobe 



ATARI STE PACKS 
ALL ATARI Si PfUCES INCLUOL VAT ANPUK DEUVERY ALL PRCHOUCrS CARRY A FULL 
12 MONTH WARKAi<ITY. PLEASE RING US BCFOHEOKUEHnG lO CHECK STOCKS AN1> 
OJKJIENT PfOCESi. ^ 

ATARI STE standard PACK. conristaof thecBmpiitef with* 
moiBe. tv lead maniAJ and all ctxnecting leads etc. The Standard Pack is sn5pfed^2o9«00 
with NO software 

Ar4l?/ STE DISCOVERY 1. consista of the Standard Pack and 
STOS Firat Basic. Ne«GhrY)iine and 4 games (Carrier Cornmand Space Harrier: £279.00 
Outrun. Bomb Jack) 

AiTAfit 5TE DI5COV£jRT 2. consists of the standard Pack and 
First Basic, ST Tour. NeoChrome and 4 games (Dragons Breetti Siper Cyde. £279 OO 
hdivfi Jones Anarchy) 

ATARi STE TURBO. oonaists of Standard Pack and STOS. 
Hyperpaint I bkiaic Maker L Prst Basic and a ^rnes (Indiana Jonea Dragons £289.00 
Breath. E3k>cid Money, kipossibiB Miseiori IL HKM, Anarchy, Outrun and St^iercyc^l 

ATARI STE TENSTAR. consists of StaFxtard Pack and Asterix 
Oieea Player 2150. Dfhnn Force, Live * Let Di& OnajaughL P|>ertBfi», Rick £280.00 
Dangerous. Rock n Rol, Skwe^ and Trivia) Pirsut L 

ATilflf STE CURmCULUM. oon^ts of Standard Pack and also 
3 levelaof educatjonal software (from 5 yra to 50 yrs Bl a word processor, a £299.00 
spreadsheet a datobaee, HyperPaint and Music k^fter I software. 

Imb 2mb 

£299.00 £329.00 

4nib 

£409.00 

£309.00 £339.00 £419.00 

£309.00 £339.00 £419.00 

£319.00 £349.00 £429.00 

£319.00 £349.00 £429.00 

£329.00 £399.00 £439.00 

C0««OlJOHE XWKHAN FY. HLEASt 

AMIGA ASOO BASE ASOO con«uter, imuse. tv nndiiainr. nBnuala WtKtoendi etc suppled tere' with m apines 
aoftware * STOCKS VERV LMTED - SO HURRV * 

A9MiGA ASQQ BASE Mf0 A500 conputor with extra 5t2K ram expansion, mouse, tv modulator, man^la ^^xkbendv 
etc ai43plied bare’ with no games software. * OUR RAM EXmNSIONS DO WOT INVALIDATE YOUR VWTOANTY * 

AMiGA ASOO ASTRA ASOO Sl2k computer, mouse, tv modulator, marxfils, Workbench, etc supplied with JO weal 
aottware titlea (see A5QOIMB ASTRA pack bekwv for detols) 

A9MiGA ASOO ASTRA Amiga ASOO conputer, 612K Ram expansion with clock and battery back-dp, mouse, tv 
mockJator. mamfila Workbench etc disks plus the ASTRA 10 games peck indudng the foUowing games; Dataetorm Durgeon QuesL E 

Mcjboa Grand Monster Stern. Kid Gtovea Poworplay, RVF Honda. Shuflte Puck Cafe, Soccer and Towrer of Babel 

NEW AMIGA 1500 PACKS !! 
AMIQA A1800 BASE AI500 coriTPutor with 2 * 3uS" 
seOk dek drives bidt in. arvJ a mouse. The A1500 base pack is SMSpIted 
with no software. 

AMIGA A1500 SOFTWARE consists of A1500 base 
pack and Ptetinum Worka D Paint 3. PopiiouSv Simn Qty, Battle Chess 
Their Finest Hour and 2 books 

AMiGA AISOO BASE ff^MBoonatstsof Al500bese 
park and fitted 52mb auto booting hard did( driye. 

AMIGA A1S00 SOFTWARE S2MB conelsteof 
A*500 software pack and fitted 62mb auto booling hard dsk drive. 

A9§iGA AISOO BASE fO^MO consists of ai500 
base pack and filled 104mb auto booling hard dek drive. 

AMIGA A1500 SOFTWARE 10AMB cc>»i«i8o( 
Aieoo aoltwaiE pack and lilted KMnibauta booliiB hard disk drive. 

Imb 3mb 5mb 

£999.00 £799.00 £879.00 

£999.00 £890.00 £930.00 

£929.00 £1120.00 £1200.00 

£980.00 £1179.00 £1299.00 

£1079.00 £1270.00 £1350.00 

£1130.00 £1329.00 £1405.00 

£299.00 R 

£329.00 I? 

£329.00 

£390.00 

9mb 

OUR TELESALES LINES 
ARE MANNED BY TRAINED 

STAFF AND NOW 

OPEN 7 
DAYS A 
WEEK!! 

REMEMBER, WE ARE OPEN 
FROM 10.00 AM TILL 12.00 
MIDNIGHT EVEftY DAY!! 

if YOU WISH TO PLACE AN ONDER THEN PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUES 
BANKERS DRAFTS. POSTAL ORDERS. CASH ETC. JO : 

NSTmas amim,WKTAmufTminm, 

wmmie.wiSTsvsax.mtm 

OR USE YOUR ACCESS OR ViSA AND PtfVG OUR 
TELESALES ORDER HOJUNE AT ANYTIME BETWEEN 

i0,00 AM AMD iSMO MiDMtOHT: MONDAY TO SUNDAY 
AND SPEAK TO ONE OF OUR FULLY TRASHED STAFFON : 

10903} T00714 
All pf»i Inc-lwte W ond Iih UKdelivwy 4- unlfliuari»fAx» AU prfcoj criicarla™ f ipacM 
□nan ow mbioci lo change wHfwuf nofiCv. GooUi iiHioriv dajpolctiKf lanM day wt»n cieataC poyrntn i« i«C9h»d botoiv 

atwn rtracHUl ctoi^yfliclMranM ial(m 7tfciyi Pfc™c mota chwpuearP'CTi oiit fca Bf5T HflCIS MgforUwr ony No callisfi cAstiME 
^ iMLjiryir t-moKinjifi stFoiiL' j pwT^ Abb fT99 INC' VAT ftMf NETT 

- 
7 
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30 SHOPPING 

WHOLE WIRED WORLD 
Steve Gold reports on maths coprocessors on the cheap, credit card software for 

PC users, the launch date for the Super-Famicon, even faster Smartmodems and 

I other exciting developments coming over the international modem lines 

TANDY UNVEILS 60MB HARD DISK NOTEBOOK PC 

MATHS COPROCESSORS FALL TO 

SINSIBL£ PRiaS 

Intel and Cyrix, twj of tfie compuler 

iPHjiKlry's mai-or chip suppliers, tiava 

slasited the prioes of Iheif respective 

maths ooprocessof ctupsels for PC&. 

The reason for the pricfl culs? 

AccottJing to Intel, Ihe first company to 

CLrt its prices, maths coprocessor prices 

are percervwl as being too high com¬ 

pared to conlinjally tailing PC pnces. 

Both companies have also admitted, that 

the maths coprooesaor chips are a lot 

elwaper to produce, now that their 

respective flSD costs have been ■cov¬ 

ered, This perhaps explains the size of 

the price cuts, which amount to two* 

thirds in some cases - an Intel 33MHz 

80306 caprocessor, for example, drops 

from S994 to 
The price curts are likefy to take 

some bme to filter through tO' UK suppli- 

ans but, in the meantime, if you want 

one, it may pay you lo call Intel in the US 

on (}lCH-4O0-765‘6tl0O to check pricing. 

ACCESS YOUR aEDIT CHARGES 

Mosi PC users will be aware fiat you 

can balance your bank account using 

suitable software, bul did you know that 

you can plan your credil card payments 

as well? Good Advice Press is offering 

its Banker's Secret Credfl Card software 

Hetetool! PCs are nothing new. but how abOLit a severs pound 

unit that features s mtasive GOMb hand disk? Tandy's 361CHD 

unit hae just been released In the U$ and is based around a fast 

(2(lWHi} e03B6SX mitfoprocessor driving lUb of HAW. Ail the 

usual noiehocih features are available' fMgb-res backlit LCD 

screen ar»d serial/parailei pcria, as well as some sopbixlicated 

power- saving software to spin the maximum S'mount of useful 

time from the rechargeable battery pack 

The price of the new notebook? Ajfl interesting $3,299 

about per cent less ih&n the heavier competitian with the 

same specifications. So when can we expect the machine to be 

released In the UK? Tandy UK's officlel litte is thal. not all US 

products are releesed in tl» UK. I'd expect (his partkutar 

machine, however, to be available later Irii lha summer. In the 

rnaanllme, there's always (he US mail order companies. 

« Toady'; BwlabHi K hir ismir ephttiL fW mw Tiib^ 

WTftg^ h of «reti 

for just The package allows you to 

enter how much your credit cards enlarge 

for interest and annual fees. 

Using this informatiion, along with 

statement dales etc., Ihe package then 

tells you which card to L^e when, and 

how to save monuy on interest by mak¬ 

ing payments from, your salary as soar 

as it reaches your baok account. 

You could work all this out for your¬ 

self, but Ihe publishers redkon that the 

package wilt pey for ilselF within a lew 

iTBonths, so now is a chance to make 

your PC start paying for itself. 

ContsH^: Good Advice Press, Box 

78, eiizavitle, NY 12S23. United Stales. 

Teir 0101-914-758-1400 Fax' 0101-914- 

758-1475, 

SUPER-FAMKON- US LAUNCH IN SEPTEMBER 

li's official - ^lintendD s Super-Famicon 

home computer gyalem Is being readied 

for launch in th« US thi.5 coming 

September. Nintondo reports Ibet mail 

□r-ders lor the machine are already into 

the high hundreds. The US name tor the 

Super-Famlcon is (he Super NES. Th# 

machine has become s best-seller on the 

domesllc Japanese marhel since il was 

released last November, despite the fact 

that it is incompatiUe with the origins! 

Famicon computer system. 

In Japari, Nintendo reports that 

sales of the S20D unit have topped the 

$2 million mark, a figure it hopes to 

double by thj end of the year, thanks to 

pent-up demand in the USr So lar, 

Nintentlo has sold about 3D million units 

of the fight-bit version of the Famicen 

computfT system in the US. The machine 

has almost saluraled the market, as 

* Super-FomkiDfr wiiV &e 

fovKtriieJie r.h# t/S mi SeprefliAer, 

witnessed by a 29 per cent sales slump 

during Ihf first quarter of this year. 

So when will we see the Super NES 

on (his side of the Atlantic? According to 

Nintendo Japan, there are no plans to for 

Europe yet. but sources in Japan 

suggest that early '92: is a probable 

launch date in the UK. For now then. It 

looks like the grey market' importers 

unll be Ihe only soured of supply ol these 

exceifenl games machines. 

us STUDENTS FINED FOR VIRUS 

Three Charleston high school students 

have been suspended and ordered to 

pay $5,00<0 in restitution after they were 

lound to have inserted two computer 

virus programs on to their school’s com¬ 

puter network. Acoording lo school 

offioals, the virus programs •caused 

havoc on the network ol 150 PGs, delet¬ 

ing files en-masse. Fortunately for the 

school - and the students - most of the 

files had been backed up. 

As 3 result, achtw* officials have 

conolLkded that the insertion of the vims 

programs was an act ol stupidity on the 

part of Ihe students rather than mali¬ 

cious. Clinton Giles, vice principal of 

Capital High School, told the US press 

that the students ‘...were not trying to 

destroy the system. They took a few lib¬ 

erties that had not been extended and 

created probfams that were beyond their 

wildest expectations". Greg Bailey, a 

solicitor for the Kanawha County school 

board said lhal the network was shut 

down for a week duringi ‘May and a con¬ 

sultant was hired to remove the virus 

programs. Bailey said that one of the 

viruses was otrtained from a bewk." 

wNIe the other was received from a com¬ 

puter bulletin board system, 

NINTENDO GETS STROPPT 

Hot on the heels of taking logal action 

against tt» Far Eastenr suppliers of 

pirate games, Nintendo America is 

getting senous about US distributors of 

these games. Last week saw the gairnes 

machine giant take legal action against 

US importers, distributors and retailers 

handling the gaimes, claiming copyright 

and tradefnark infringements. 

In a statement from its Redmond, 

Washington, offices, Nintendo said the 

taw suits have been (Koughl against rune 

defendants and their businesses, alleg¬ 

ing unfair competition among many other 

things. These actions arise out of the 

sale of countofleit multiple Nintendo 

video game cartridges* the statement 

said. This could mean hard limes ahead 

tor UK suppliers of counlerfeit games 

cartridges, usually priced way below iho 

olficial prices. Stpick up while you can. 

HAYES STEPS UP T014,400 BPS 

After grabbing a fair slice ot Ihe hig1> 

speed modem marketi>lace with its Uttna 

Smartmedem 9B00, Hayes has speeded 

ratings yet again with its Smartmodem 

14400, a $1,199 ntodem lhal can whiz 

data at up to 30,400 bits per eecond 

{bps) down the phone line. This 

incredible data throughput is made pos¬ 

sible by the use of V.32Bis and V.42Bis 

modem technology. The V,32Bis modem 

chipset whirrs along at 14,400 bps, while 

the V,42Bia data compression software 

squeezes data over the modem link. 

In a statement from its Atlanta head¬ 

quarters, Hayes Claims lhal the Ultra 144 

“delivers unique connectivity to SNA, 

X.25 and ISD-N networks and support 

virtually every modem communication 

application in inainframe, workstalion 

and personal computef envirorvriefits.'' 

Hayes pr'asident Dennis Hayes said that 

the Ultra 144 is *... ideal tor customers 

who want to be firsl with new technolo¬ 

gies and whose applications require 

additional throughput.'" 

The Ultra 144, availabi in the US 

this August, also features Hayes 

Autosync for syndnronous communica¬ 

tions, MIMIC lor support of PABX and 

security sys^ems^ and CCHT V.2bbis for 

synr^ronous autodialing. ■ 



SHOPPING EXPPgiSjg 

CIRCUIT CITY 
Z 5 outrageous computer tolas you 

Ws silt i "" dedicated serious industrial machines with 
hts Spectrum and Amiga,*, and won 

David Ward wurks for e^eclronics gmnj GEC in a 

divisiDn dedicated lo optical teebnofogy. This can 

rnear anything frctm a simple lens to an anti- 

reflectrve coating and to a full bfcwi leiascopa David 
takes (jp trie story: 

Optical coating on to give it its proper litia, optical 

thin films, is a tachnigue for ifie impravement of the 

tcansmission or rieffeclnn of licpht from glass surfaces. 

This 13 acfifeved by the ovaporafwfl ql one or mo;e 

chemical compounds onto the glass within b vacuum 

chamher. The results are dependent on wtiaf com¬ 

pounds are used and their relative thicknesses, usually 

measured in nanometres, In the early days most coat¬ 

ings consisted of one or two layers, this was quite 

adequate for simple optical instruments designed for 

naked eye observations. However, as detectors 

became available for use in the regions of the elecrtro- 

_ magnetic spectrum outside the human visual range then 

new Coatings needed to he developed, especially those 
of a high efficiency and broad bandwidth. 

SUDI RULE TECHNOLOGY 
The most important figure for calculafions to be made is 

the optical index. This is the value of how much a glass, 

or other medium, ber>ds tight. Unfortunately red light is 

bent by a different amount than blue light. Calculations 

to determine what a particular dsiating recipe would look 

Irka means that the coating effects have to be calcuJated 

for a number of wavelengths of tight before a graph can 
be plotted. 

My humble Spertrum mottbed 
the £4000 Perkin Elmer in 

performonte^ and beat it with o 
colour display too 

Teams of boffins complete with slide mtes were 

once employed to perform these tasks, It coukl take 

several years just to design a multi-layer o&atii^... until 
the computer. 
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be afso suitable for other things, (games!). These were 

simple text adventures that had been re-writtan by the 

manufacturer's boffins from originafs played on 

Amehcan University mainlrames, it wasn't long befoj-e 

our ^ysicist decided he needed his own thin film 

design software, and so ho set about writing a pfogram 
for our machine. 

Wcw here is where you might like to know about 

this super computer. It is a Perkm Eiirrer 3500, ajid rt 

cost the company over £4000, including the operating 

system and Microsofi BASIC, twin 360k 51^- floppies, 

46k of memory dropping lo £6k with BASIC foaded! 

mono hi-res graphics, all runnirvg ori a Motorola 63000 

chip, This is the machine f learnt to program on. 

After about a year the thin film design software was 

up and running. At the same time f was confident 

enough to purchase my first computer, the good old 

rubber keyed Sinclair Spectrum. It soon became appar¬ 

ent that my £129 Spectrum was as good a rrrachin# as 

the Perkin Elmer and I didn't hesitate to point Ihrs out. 
Of course I was laughed at. 
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CUSTOM COMPUTING 
Back in 1576 the rximpany j work for was owned by 

Rank Organization, betler known frjr Butlins, Bingo and 

iTwtorway cafes than high technology equipment and 
sharp-edge research. 

With the arrival of a physucisi in-house dawelop- 

menl began. By 1562 a oomputer was purchased to act 

as a dedicated equipment controller and it was fourid to 

SWEET REVENGE 
One night I decided to get my own tack and so armed 

with a listing of the program I sat down and began to 

type it in, A/ter much trtal and error I got the thing to 

wortc. Imagine the look on their faces when the humble 

Spectrum matched the £4000 Perkin Elmer in perfor¬ 

mance, and beat it with a colour display too, When the 

SpedTum program was compiled if was a dear winner,. 

There was no oompiier available for the PE, if there 
had've been J bet it wouldki’t have cost £15! 

THE MOST COST EFFECTIVE SOLUTION 

ON OUR OWN 
By new the physidst had Jeft and so coating design was ( 

left to the production staff. Some of my ooJIeagues had I 

also bought Spectrums. Uit my boss had to be different 

chose the C64. One of the SpMItum omiefs was ' 
realfy hot on design work and spent his evenings work¬ 

ing with the Spectrum, transferring the data to the PE 

for the twtter graphics pnntcHit, He too evenfuaffy left, 

and wilfi the work we were doing beginriFng to dry up! 
not much design was taking place. 

ENTER THE AMIGA 
1987 was the y^r when the 16 bit machines began to 

appear more affordable and new orders were in the off¬ 

ing. The PE was gelling IcMig in the todih and other 

departments were gaffing new equrpmenl sc we thought 

rt was about time that we had a replacement. Perkrn | 

Elmer were markelirrg their model 7500 Professional I 

workstation based on the 68000 chip, a mere snip at 

£10,000, so we persuaded the company to buy an i 

Amiga SOO and a cotour prinler instead! ■ ‘ 

WANTED URGENTLY! 

f tan guarsnlfe that my Sjsectoim Is 
the only compuler for under £l 00 
now that has a working version of 
thin Tilm design. And llie 

eonipeliltof)? Other than Ihe 1405 

Amiga eveiytWng else Is serious 
caBhrtow. 

Commercial programs 

(£2,0004^) require a 36e or higher PC, 

,or Macintosh, comptete whfi CO- 

processor and minimum 1Mb RAM 

and 20Mb harddisk, (anettief £Z,DOO| 

The Spectrum and the Amiga win 

hands down for both price and 
cflrfarnianrft 

Hive you got a ZXSt lh#t out performs a mainlrame? 

Does your Dragon leave a Surt Workataiton standing? 

Cm your calculator out crunch a Crsy? Don't jutt sit 

Ihera wHh a smug grtn on- your face. Let us know. You 

couk^ggf fame, fortune and even dosh. Send yowr 

story' ito Daidd add Goliath. OLftragwos Machfnes, The 
Attfc, 30 Mofimotrth Stieet, Bath fiAl 2BW 
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Want to put your CPC in the picture? Uncertain about the CDTV specs? Baffled by batch files? 

Planning to give your Amiga Tower-Power? Write to Keith Pomfret's Tech Tips 

Do ROM ROM 

The CD ROW itiat the schod has 

bought and the DiBcman that I use 

to listen to CDs must be the same 

because I can take a CD out and 

play music on the school one. 

You should do s profect to con¬ 

nect a Discman to an Amiga so 

we could all have cheap CDTVs. 

Anothef idea to go hand in hand 

with H would be an sasy conver¬ 

sion to make a TV remote control 

work It. This ahould be done in 

your Circuit City. 

GJno Lawson. Si&ks Poges 

• rWy mof take the jihm tSwwSgitBi 
Aiks bet ikere't a werit tf SHwexe 

bet¥feM the way they proms the 

signal 

I'M AFRAID lhal I'li have to pour ooid 

water on both of your ideas. Mosi CD 

ROM players are able to play music 

CDs as it's a fairly simple to take the 

digital signal from the disk and turn it 

into something to listen to. 

Any basic CD ROM or CD player 

can do or can be adapted la do ihis. 

When you gel into the realms of passing 

data to a compuler you need a dedi¬ 

cated interface that both ihe TV and the 

CD ROM drive can recognise. 

if you compare the price of a cheap 

CD player (£80) with the cheapeal CD 

ROM (£300) you may notice a teeny dif¬ 

ference in price. The CD ROM player 

has all the extra bits necessary to talk to 

the camputer. In raising your question 

you do inadvedanlly raise another. 

Are the extra parts in a CD ROM 

worth the price differential? In PC and 

some Macintosh inslallalions an extra 

interface board is provided for the com¬ 

puter which can justify some of the extra 

expense but as Ihe size of the CD and 

multimedia market increases I think 

we'll see that price differential nairow. 

Your ktea for an adapted TV 

remote control wouldnT work because in 
I order to function, the CD or compuler 

would need to be sel up to recieve inira 

red signals and interpret them. Even if 

you could build the inira red interface to 

receive and interpret the signals, each 

differerl kind of ROM drive would need 

a different interface. 

II would be possible lo produce a 

dedicialed infra-red conirollef for say Ibe 

Amiga and well give soiro thou^t to'a 

remote interface in Circuit City 

MIDI interface 

I am concerned (hat every arlide 

Tve seen about MIDI says that the 

Interfaces must be opto-isolated. 

Is this necessary? After reading 

up on Mid. R looks like I could 

build an interface for my Amiga 

for less than a liver without opto^ 

isdators. Are they a way for the 

manufacturers to bump up the 

price? 

flWf Kaye, Stevenage, Herts 

THE PURPOSE of opto-isolatfnga MIDI 

interlace is to protect both fhe computer 

and the MIDI network. Opfo-isolalors 

work by passing the electronic signal 

using a Short light bridge and resioring 

the signal and level on the other skte of 

Ihe bridge. If anytNng goes homen’ 

dously wrong with anything on the MIDI 

network and targe quantities of volts, 

■amps, current o_r surges get loose, they 

slop in their tracks at the opto-isolalor. 

It you are planning to build some 

sort of MID! interlace don't hsk Wowmg 

up hundreds of pounds wolh oi equip- 

ment for a £S t^vip. Opio-isolalors (or 

opio-couplers as they are also known) 

are easily availabte and necessary. 

^ 6128 BBS 
Is rt passible te run a buitefin 

board on an Amstrad 6128? I 

remembw reading about one a 

long time ago but have lost the 

mag, read It wrongly or dteamt it 

My system is a 6126 {REAL 

GREY ONE) Exteimal 1 meg drive, 

CTM 644 monitor, which I have 

made swtLchabfe so the computer 

vrilf run without It, 256k memory 

expansioniRAMdlsk (swltchahte), 

Hayas oompalible V21/22i23/22his 

modem and often Hlled coffee 

cup. H you can help me find the 

magazine article I will be gratetul. 

H you will show me how to set up 

(he BBS, where lo gel the soft¬ 

ware and who to nag when It goes 

wrong. I wiH send you my wife 

{Photo enclosed. She can cook 

and earn a good livirtg but she 

hates computers and if I had to 

niake the choice...) 

R, BeaiKtJanp. Netvcast/e upon Tyrre 

rr IS POSSIBLE. Il has been dono, 

there have' he«n several articles and we 

can direct you to the exports. The easi¬ 

est most efficient way lo run a BBS on a 

6128 its to use a pregram calted ROS 

(remote operating system) which works 

under CP^. There aro versions ol RDS 

specially configured tor use with the 

612B and if your modem isn't alreadly 

catered lof, il should bo possihte to get 

a modern driver welded together by 

some helpful programmer, 

ROS is written in Borland Turbo 

Pascal and the source code is available 

horn Dave Gorski at Aspects BBS. The 

system that you've described should run 

ROS as it is without modilication. If you 

contact Dave at Aspects by logging cm 

and leaving a message, he should be 

able to provide you with the files and * 

advice that you need. In order to cxinfig- 

ure Ihe system for your own BBS, you'H 

need some son ot word processor. 

This is because Turbo Pascal is a 

compiled high level language and the 

source code lakes the form of a text file. 

If you understand programminig in 

Pascal, you will bo aWe to further tweak 

ROS lo suit your own ideas and installa¬ 

tion. ff you're not a programmer, at 

least you'll be aWe to cgnligurB the 

screens and messages to your own 

specification. 

The only problem that you may 

have is in compiling the program. The 

Tu rbo Pascal compiler that runs ofi< the 

CPC is a shade rare nowadays.Youll 

probably iteed to find someorve with a 

compiler to do the job for you. 

CPC aka Arnold RIP? 

Alter Amslrad cocked a snook at serious CPC owners 

withi the games plsying cartridge machine CFO ptuseg. I 

worrier whether the CPC, or Arnold lo Its friends, n 

being put out to grass. Cne never hears of exciting^ CPC 

developments any more 

Enough of the musing, here’s my protilerri. I have 

the excellefil Stop Press DTP tarogram, but thv clip art 

available for It is dire-1 understand it’E possible lo gel 

digitised images into the program, but am not sure how. 

Can you help? 
Dave SlewarJ, Staffordsfwfe 

AMSTRAD MAY very well have given up on the serious 

devetopmenrt of the CPC but, even as we write, a German 

firm has unveiled a CPC clone that looks set to breathe new 

life into AmslratTs first micro, To gel digitised images into the 

program you first need a digitiser. This you can get from 

* i%iNW iiiwgf r info fh^^ CPC may oot be as Affiaift os 

yoir fAiinl: with a hitk help front IVACO, 

ROMBO on 0506 414631 or direct from CPC atfidonado 

Steve WiDiems at WACCI on OBI 696 1090. 

You can either digitise into the program that comes with 

the digitiser and import Ihe file as clip art or you can digitise 

Qrt 1J>e fly straight into your page in Stop Presa 

The image lor digrlising can oome from a video camera, 

still video camera, video recorder or any composite video 

source, 

I 

1 

1 



Aflain, Dave Gorshi should be able 

Ip provide a rame. IJ you are a relalive 

newoomer lo pogramming and compil- 

irg, it’s probably a good idea lo have 

stMTteorve wtio iirdersiards Pascal com¬ 

pile Ihe program for you. 

Turtxi Pascal is a powertei lan¬ 

guage bill ar unforgiving one, ll's easy 

tor a oorrrpilalion to fall over due to a 

simple synlax error of punctuation. II 

you're used lo de-bugging Pascal, these 

mistakes will seem to leap oui of the 

screen or prim oul lo be remedied in 

short order. 
If programmiing isn’t your forte, frie 

colon niasguerading as a semi-colon 

will remain cunningity ludden. refusing lo 

reveal itself as Ihe Iruslralioin quotient 

passes the red line. Good luck wilh your 

BBS project and don't forget to let 

Express kr»ow when you go on Inne so 

that you can be included in our BBS Hsl. 

^ CDTV drive 
Can a CDTV: 

1 Run a hard drive 

2 Connect to ibe keyboard oi a 

G2000 

3 Run CD! software 

4 Run a 3-5 inch floppy 

3 Load dish software 

T Take a KCS power PC board 

ft Take an ATonce board 

3 Make me rich and famous 

10 Gel me on ftie doctor's couch 

tf ft can, my machine Is an 

Amiha B200Q {I have one in each 

of my houses. (My lavourfte sett' 

ware Is MS Flight Sim {via the 

bridge board (and my desired 

nucitre Is a couple of Mao- 

Geos,}))) Do I get the award tor 

rwsted parentheses? 

Kefw'n Hoyle, Wrexham 

HERE ARE your answers: 

I fto 

5 No 

3 No 

4 Yos 

5 Yes 
6 There IS no number 6 

7 No 

3 Perhaps 
9 But you're already ricb and famous. 

You’ve Iwo B2000S artd you're appear¬ 

ing in Ihe only serious naiionai 

computer magazine to hit the streets 

when people want irt.,.'Weekly 

10 When we lasi checked, Andy editor 

was sharing the chaise-longue with the 

good Doctiix but I'm sure ttiat il you’re 

patieni (groan) your lime will come. 

Driven BATty 
A PC that was bought at a com¬ 

puter auction had been stripped 

of software and the 20Mb hard 

drive only had the files off the 

provided DOS disk and some 

strange short leit files with Ihe 

filie eslenslon .0AT. I understand 

that the AUTOEXEC.BAT file Is 

the Ofw that the machine polls in 

order to boot and run but what 

about the other liles? They are 
ROUTE BAT, WP.BAT, 

COMM,BAT, PlL.BATand 

FU2.&AT, When I try to run Ihem 

by typing the filename all tail 

exept FU2.BAT which causes the 

machine to crash and lock up. 

The only way lo reaet Ihe machine 

after the crash is to turn H oft al 

the switch. What are these files 

that are aending me batty and are 

they any use? I've replicated two 

of them belowj 

n>\Mipv4 

route 

CDW 
PfOtMCt 

CD\ 

Martin Eaves. Wxnbtedon 

THE BAT FILES are test tiles which 

give the machine a series of msiruclions 

to follqw in much ihe sam# way as the 

Autoexfic file does onty instead of start¬ 

ing up the nrvachine, a batch file might 

start an applicahon like a word proces¬ 

sor or spreadsheet. The two batch files 

that you've copied work in the same 

way. They change from the rctot direc¬ 

tory to the dedicated directory of Ihe 

application lhat you need to run and 

Ihen start the program. The person that 

had the PC bePore you had Autofoute 
Ptvs route planririg software and 

Pftjfexf woitl processor among Iheir 

applications and although Iheyve wiped 

Ihe disk, they've left Ihe batch (ties. 

PC Expansion 

I have a PC that has no extra 

room lor expansion on Ihe nwitti- 

erboard but I need to add 

memory. It la a 286 AT clone and 

someons who knows about these 

things opened ll up, poked 

around and told me the following. 

It IS a 20fi with 1 megabyle of 

memory. The video and hard drive 

corrtroltera are part of the mother¬ 

board. There are two cards in the 

expansion slols. They are a mulh 

i/o card with parallel, serial and 

games ports and a V21/23 

modem. The remaining one eight 

bit and four sixteen bil slots are 

tree, He lurther added thal a sim¬ 

ple way to add memory would he 

on an exparrsion card where he 

reckoned that I could add up to 32 

megabytes on board. 
Can you confirm lhat this is 

possible? It will be a bit odd if a 

machine with a 25Mh hard disk 

can have ta Mb more memory 

Ihan storage. I think that you did a 

PC build up recently and recom¬ 

mended a company lhat could 

supply expansion. Could you 

repeal the phone number for 

M Sounding out 
Cm I connect my Amiga lo my 

Philips stereo MIDI lower sys- 

lem. According to the Philips 

manual, the two phono plugs on 

the back are an auxilllary input. 

I've tried oonnecling, a Dtscman 

to them and it works perfeclly 

but I don't want to connect my 

Amiga wflhout the benefit of 

your advice. If it is compatible, 

do I need special, leads or will 

any pair of phono leads do? 
Mark Hanson. Cromer 

THE OUTPUT OF your Amiga is com¬ 

patible with the aux input of a stereo 

system. A standard pair of phono leads 

are all that you need to connect thena 

and if you haven't got these, any 

brancfr ot Tandy can supply Ihem. 

One thing to remember though is 

mat the nature ot the sound produced 

by an Amiga is different from that pro¬ 

duced by a stereo, 
The same volume level ol com- 

* A towar Is rkf 

enfcuBtf fki seimrf Amigs, 

puter sound can produc^nore ‘nui¬ 

sance factor* than say pop or dassicai 

music and can carry lurttver much lo 

the annoyance of those arround Who 

don't want to hear Bfasl the Aliens 

Greatest Hits. 
The sound chip of ttie Amiga with 

rts own internal source and the Amiga’s 

ability lo sampte means that it can pro¬ 

duce some pretty porky bass resonant 

sounds so you should keep the ampti- 

lude and tone controls on your slereo 

set in a way as to avoid overdriviog 

and 'rattling' the speakers. 

those of us that aren’t allowed lo 

keep the bick issues, (You know 

the story; “WI have lo bin my TV 

T/mea, that weekly computer 

thing can go loo.”) 
Gerrard D'Abo. Sirmtngl^rr} 

• ThtK hi^ofthe few jrocAwrei fkaf 

yen far eptfi up wfrtwrt l[®ng yw ww' 

r«ity> offeritig m apgrpSe appwlynitY t* DfY 

eerkinwstt. 

you need are available from OFI and 

are distributed by Silica Shop on 081- 

3091111. 

File transfer 
A friend and I are ptanning an St 

Amiga lanzine fo^ limiletl circula¬ 

tion al schoot and amongst 

Iriends. Uy IrierKl is the arty one 

arid I can write and that brings us 

to the first prolilem. If I produce 

text files in Rrofext on the Amiga, 

how can we get them into 

C0fan)us on the ST. We’ve both 

madhirves in the same room and 

I’m hoping thal thera’s some way 

to gel tiles from one to arwther 

without messy soldeiirvg 
M^fe'C(rm Sfotf, Poole 

THE SIMPLEST WAY to (to tfto 

upgrade is a slot in memory card as 

your friend suggests. It may sound a bit 

backwards way rourKl but it is possible 

to have a machine with more memory 

than alorage.With the correci software 

to lake advantage of the extra mernory 

a PCs productivity and efficiency can be 

increased by a large factor. One thing to 

consider it you’re planning to upgrade 

your 2ei6 is that perhaps a 3S6sx molh- 

ertxjard may be a useful option too. 

The 366 chip has Ihe ability to 

operate a mulli-laskirg environment and 

run as several 'viiluar B066 processors- 

If you use your PC for jobs where you 

move data Srom application to applica¬ 

tion you may lind lhat Ihe 386 solution is 

besi in ihe long term, allcrwing you to 

have several applications open at once 

and cut and paste between them. 

Check if your software’s compatible if 

you lake this route. 
All the boards and peripherals lhal 

There are two logical ways to do rt, 

Firslly, you coukJ get cornms programs 

running on both machines and connect 

Ihem together using a null modem 

cable. There are PD oomms programs 

available lor both machines tor a few 

pence and Taixly will sell you a null 

rnoriem connector and serial cable lor a 

few pounds.. Save your files in the ASCII 

format and use the comma software to 

send them down ihe wire. 

Atlamativety, there's a program 

called Cross Dos thal enables an Amiga 

to read and write a PC disk. As the ST 

is also able to read and write a PC disk, 

it's a simple rnatter of saving an ASCII 

lite on the Amiga and importing it inlo 

Calamus orv Ihe ST. ■ 

Write to Ktilb Pomfral. i 
Tech Tips, Mew Computer Express, 

3D Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW. 
__ 
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ATARI mogafilo 3CMb l^rd disk with 
genuirro DMA leads, uiflities and 
diagnostic software E300, Why rr&k 
twjying a non Atari drive ttiat may not 
wofKf Tel 0529 304221. 

ATARI 520 STFM with one meg 
dnv6j software niotis^ and foys-t^ck 
Ore year old. £230 o.n.o. Pfease call 
001 941 3040 and ask fo# Gecrge. 

POWER Basic Compiler E2S St 
organiser EfS Micro Prose Soccar, 
£1*0, alJ software as rew, wiih 
documanlation. Tel 0782 554250. 

ATARI 52QSTFM one year old £150 
Cgmana 2nd drive E30 miracle 
modem WS4000 £25. Phone 0260 
532082, after 5.30pm. 

atari 523TFM 1 meg drive tfSO 
2rid drive £30, WS400Q modem £20 
Phone 0268 532082, after S, 

ATARI 520STFM, T meg irlernal 
□rive, loads oF software, many ST 
Format magazines, wl!h disks 2 
joysiicks, v2T modem, boxed with 
manual, ever e colour television! 
Only £200 o.n.o. Fling Michael On 
Doncaster (O302| 365641 aoylime. 

memory, 
mlcrovitec colour monfior, power 
pack software, 2nd manual, PD 
^Hware and magazines £400 o n □ 
Phone 0535 662637. ' ‘ 

ST ADVENTURER S P.OX. games, 
maps, ediiors. solu lions + fufi PD 
Range (over 600 disks!) Afl disks 
V^SO me prp. SAE or blank disk lc; 
J.R. Barrstey. 32 Merrrvale Road 
Rising Brook. Stafford, Staffs, ST 17 
9EB. 

MIOI COURSES 
.**'**•' *•*““ InflliiMrliia 

• Rasic/Irtermediale/Advanctd levels 
• U^mrnencing July/Augusl 

!□ coj leges worldwide RING FOR 
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ATARI 52DSTFM discovery pack for 
sale. Games inc Gaiza l|, X-Oot. 
Bubble Bobble magazines, plus 
cover disks, iaysliek, mouse, all for 
E275, Contact Steve, Harlow (0279) 
434191^ after 6pm weekdays. 

half meg internal GT drive, Offers, 
praig, 56 Downland. Two Mile Ash, 
Millar Keynes. Bucks, MK8 0NH. 

ATARI ST - music sludiio 
parntworlss - K Minslref, unregistered 
with documents exchange why or 

warned any serious 
programmes. Tef 0746 762203. 

ATARI intefnal clock card including 
N.-CAD batteries, £10 o.n.o, 720K 
disk drive, £LJii|abl^@ for Atari or PC 
upgrade £30. Fast Basic ROM based 
Inciuding manual £40. Phone Pete 
0322 662747, Swanley 

TOTAL PD for the ST for your free 
catalogue, send a SAE to Chris 
Palmer. 27 Stamtwr Villas, Brighton 
East Sussex. Bfsil 7HO. Don't delay’ 
send loday. Got H pal! '' 

ATARI SF3S4 single Sided drive, Nat 
100% working (new internaf drive will 
cosi £30) Excellent buy includes 
reads, PSU and super ST - colour 
science case, onJy £ts. Kent area or 
+ p+p. CaFI (evenings) 063 4723659. 

w 

STF. 1 meg external drive, 
monrtDr. Alan megafiJe 

30Mb hard drive. £600 o.n.o. ST 
soltware and books, Cyber 3D2 
Cyber Paini etc. 0«ers. Phone Steve.' 
0273 557762, fwifi split), 

ATARI S20STFM, boxed as new 
oisks, books, mouse, few games eic' 
£175. Tef Woking (0403) 764657. 

TESTBOOM LTD Tel: 0695 571605 
Fax: 0695 517606 

206 from £600. 366 from £600 
STE sPOA Atari TT'sPOA Mega STE's POA 

cr tnose tncky ST games. 
Help IS here with over 150 cheats 
tips etc on on# disk for more free 
mlormahon^ Send a SAE to Chris 
Palmer, 27 Sianmer Villas, Brighton 
East Sussex. BiMt 7HQ,. ^ 

OF COURSE i shall not pretend to 
consider n any matier tor wonder, 
that the extrA ordinary bargain has 
exerted discussion, It is ST Format 1- 
23 + cover disks , only £5 each 
Phone Rich (0272) 043241, 

ATAB( STFM 520 with M2 meg 
^ j'^VSlrck. quick 

sale, £180. Ring George (0992) 461 
003, after 6pm. 

S^JSTFM 1 meg disk drive DMP 
3000 primer STOS, STAC, turbo 
digitiser, Devpac Cyber Studio, Cji^r 
Paint, hundreds of magaiines 
games, PD. manuals, Abacjus, books' 
very good condition, £650 o.v.n.o 
Buyer coileefs. Phone'061 310 0640 
after 6pm 

r^iiapi Cl wo 11, wim power supply. £30 
or swap for mastersound 2, or STE 
Si mm upgrade. Telephone {07951 
425653, afler 4pm. 

ANDREW Cummings, Lost your 
a^ress. Pfease write or rfng Martin 
Kiriow, 0924 09? 632 

COMPLETE Atari DTP/business 
system, mega 4 monitor, 30 meo 
Atari hard drive, Migraph scanner, 
plus vast amount of quafiiy software 
Pretext V5. FLT ST3 DTP. touch up' 
timeworks, spread sheet, neodesk^ 
and Jo(s more ni'earesf. £1200 
secures. Phone 031 334 89T9. 

1Q40STFM external 1Mb drive, £300 
+ of software inc games and Hi-sofi 
C. Over 20Mb of PD software. All 
issues of ST User since July 1909 inc 

(0245) 
329297 eves. 

ju PD MUSIC simnas 
Church Cottages, 

Sealane, Kilve, s 
' Somei^ * 

3.1AS 1EG •*- 
lilt (0S78}T4S50 

The best in music files & PD for Ataii SX 
SenO' S A. £ for cepy of catafogueof mfnr 

Sec review on page 43 of ISCE issue 137, 
Ready to run with Roland MX32 

Sound Module. 
Subm^ £3.00 for each file ordered. 

Files not available in library 

can be commissiotved 

ATARI ST software, alJ originals 
bOJ!^ e(c. Outrun, F16, Gauntlet II 
Garfield Operaiion Wolf, Baffiatix, 
Chase HQ. Ffight Simulatdir II, The 
J^awn. Tlntin. Virus and more! Pieces 
from £3. up. Tel 06 T 456 9587. 

ST SOFTWARE, Harlequio, £25 
Nordflaif £35. TCB Tracker and 
Mastersound £30, supercharger with 
iMb internal RAM and TC power 
wh>ch uses STs internal HAM 
£200 o.n.o, Worth over £300 Call 
Hakan on 081 533 2100. 

ATARI S20 STFM oxeellenrcondition^ 
bpxed, double sided Internal drive 
with acme extras only £175, Phone 
Leeds 559499. 

A ONE MEG S20ST, bolh Afari 
cafour and mono monitors, bolh Atari 
disk drive units arid Taxan Kaga KP- 
BIO (Epson compatibla) primer. All in 
mjnt condition. The lot £750 No 
Offers, Call Matt. 071 485 2068. 

ATARI 5203TFM, includes games, 
mcludmg Golden Axe, Robocop 2, 
Phng and .many nnore. Total price 

f^'ibg £894. Selling price 
£310, 4 monihs guarantee remaining, 
perfeci condiiron, in original 
wrapping, Tel 0274 733386.. 

7040STFM ex fern a I i meg drive 
colour maniior. Star LClO primer 
supercharger, PC Emulator, all 
manuals MS DOS, 20 games, 100 
brank disks, £650 O.n.o, Tel 0209 
713766. 

ATARI 520STE, 1 meg memory i 
meg externaJ drive, SMI 24 monitor 
clock card, joystick, lots of ^ftware 
i|K games, DTP, word processor eio 
Dusl cover price £400 o.n.o Tef 
Dunstable (0582) 660031. 

^^^^RCHARGER for Atari ST 
bnlliant stand afone cornputer tor irua 
mulfi- tasking on ST. MSOOS 4.01 
manual and TC Power software for 
massive extended memory polentiak 
Air original soffware and in excellent 

£200 secures. 031 334 

SWAP my Power Computing 51/4' 
external drive far your Atari SMI 24 or 
SMI25 mono monitor, afrex 6om Tet 
0564 770132 ^ 

computer games: Kkk Oft 
2, ETC. Lemmings, £0, Italy 1990, £5 
Xenophobe £5. Many more. Sell or 
swap, all boxed as new. 081 570 
Ot>uPU. 

ATARI STM1 mouse for Atari ST/GTE 
or Atari PO boxed, unused, £io. SOO- 
sheets A4 SOGSM paper, ideal for 
pnniers, £3. Atari ST^STE PD for safe 
w swap, Tef 0795 425653, alter 4pm, 

ATARI STE power pack games, £1 
eaoh__ ST Basic, bo.xed with manual 
£5. First Word, with manual £2 
Terephane 0795 425653, after 4pm. 

ATARI 1040 STFM with H|-Res mono 
monitor, also software including FS II 
and 4 offf scenery disks. Also STOSS 
games creator with PD disks and 

phone 081 
^y Please ask for 

SONY 31/2 inch 1 meg disk drives 
suitable for Atari, Amiga, PC. third 
heighi 5 volts new and boxed. Two 

liable, £40 each. Will post free. 
Will swap for Amiga originat games. 
Telephone (0495) 272350. 

ATARI 520STFM discovery pack, 11 
months old, few magazines and 
cover disks only £ieo o.n.o. Also 
Philips 12" green screen monitor 
(composite vidaa input) only 

Wayne, (0753) 
855023 (work) (0753) 042046 
(home). 

SCOTSOFT international \s the new 
irading name ol Gunning. PD, quality 
Pp for the ST from an established 
library, 3 x 1st ctass stamps for 
ca^logue to: Scotsoft iniernaUonal 
(NCE), 4t Auchingana, The Tryst 
Edinburgh, EH10 7HX, 

STE 1 meg memory AT-speed fitted 
Disks, joystick, magazines, £450 WiJI 

both 6 months old. Ring Mariin 
0924 091632, West York. 

ATARI 520STFM, colour monitor 
printer {24 Dot Matrix) 20 games. All 
In excelfent conditon and boxed 
£560. Phone 9532 741360 (Leeds). 

WANTED: Neodesk v3 for Atari ST 
Phone 09603 52103, afler 0,3Op.m 
and ask for Paul. 



FOR SALE Atari 520STM, 1 meg 
drive, over 100 disks Inc, All ST 
Format disks in mint condition, two 
joysticks, ioads of games. worth over 
£800, Seii for £399, Phone Ber on 
04616 (648) after 5pm. 

ATARI ST, 1 Mb, mono morilor, PC' 
speed, harlequin, neodesk, 
HmewOfks, first word +, superbase, 
vip. Citizen tSOD, fonUtit, GFA 
Basic 2. £450 (Watford) 0923 36724. 

ATARI 520STFM MSC cart, games, 
tMb disk, very good condition, all 
boxed. Only £200 if colfected or £220 
If posting required. Contact Saul on 
0663 763398, after 6pm, 

fMG clip ad. GDOS fonts for sale or 
swap for cataldgue, send blank disk 
plus SAE or El to; E, Renner, 62 
Bfoxholme Lane, Doncaster, Yorks, 
DNI 2LW. All disks from £1 each. 

AMIGA Midwinter and Dongeon 
Master to swap for F-19 Stealth 
Fighter Also Amiga mouse, £10 or 
swap for Lemmings, Klckstari 1.2 
chip, plus game £t0. Tel Viper 0473 
713715, between 6-9 pm only. 
Thank you. 

0200 with two 31/2 and one 51/4 
ir>ternal drives, 40 meg Quantum 
hard drive, 3 meg memory, 1080 
monitor^ Epson printer and more for 
sale £1200 o.n.O'. Contact, Stu, 6 
Mavo Drive, Bedwodh, Warks, CV12 
OHD. Phone (0202) 365820. 

AMIGA software for sale; Rainbow 
Islands, 5.C. Racer, Blood Money, 
Speedball 2, Super Cars 2, F29, 
Float, WH + Kick Off 2, Robot 
Mdrislers, Rrck Dangerous, 
Slodwych, all originals Irom £12' £5. 
Call for prices. Send money + jilly 
bag + slamp. Call 0276 63830, 

this advertising 
space work for YOU!! 

Conlait Tim Partridge 

0225 442244 

ATARI 520STE, SM124 mono 
monitor, 2nd drive external d4sk drive, 
programming books, C compiler, 
software iftduding games, all bexed 
and in mint condition. £400 o.nro. 
Secures the lot. Pho-ne Benji on 081 
520 6568, alter 6.30pm. 

ATARI 520STFM, discovery pack fqr 
sals, excellent candition, 8 months 
old, complete with box, all manuals, 
magazines joystick and mouse. 
Also games like R-Type, Red-Heat, 
Atomic Robo Kid + PD Stuff Wank 
disks. All worth over £400. Bell for 
£280. Contact Bally (0274) 543809. 

♦ AMIGA 

A-MAX It Macintosh Emulator and 
Mac drive (80OK) for any Amiga with 
all Mac software. £250 o.n.o. 
Tel 071 4031081. 

AMIGA syncro Express MKl wanted 
will pay £10. Wrile to David 
AndersO'C, 20 GUI Park, Denny. 
Stiriingshiro, Scotlarkl. FK6 6HJ. 

AMIGA PD software, demos, music, 
horror,, sound sampleSj. utHitlas, elc. 
80p per disk, catalogue disk 80p wi|h 
free PO and original software from 
50p (rrtany formats). Chris Jackman, 
3 Albion Terrace, Lexham Road, 
Litcham, King Lynn, Norfolk, PE32 
2QQ, 

AMIGA ASOO excellent ccmdlliDn wllh 
modulator, original games, dernos, 
and two Joysticks. Call (0562) 
754297, after 6pm and ask for Jason. 
£280 o.n.o. 

AMIGA A500 18 months old, A5D1 
expansion, extra 3.5” drive, console, 
games, master sourtd sampler, £380 
o.n.o. (Surrey), Tel 0883 622626, 

COMPUTERS 
For probably the best prices ancr deals on Home and Business 
Computers. Acorni. Archimedes, Hen STs, Lyrix, Commodore 64‘s, 
Amiga's, Amstrad. Star. Citizen, Canon. Panasonic. Sega. Nintendo 
Consoles. Plus par^iers. disk drives, morwtors. memory upgrades and 
accessones etc, Great deals on PC's 

* FAX M/C5 * AJSISWER M/C's * PHONES * 
Joysticks from £4.99 Blank disks 5.25“, 3.5" 3" 

SGM ELECTRONICS 
19 Charles Street, Wrgan, L^ncs, WN f 2BP 
Td: j0942J 321435 Fax.- (0942| 621273 

MorvThurs f 1.00am - 9.00pnn 
Ffi - Sat M .00am - 7.00pm ot later 

J^epairs to most makes of coniputers 

r ii»i— i' " ' 1 1 

AMIGA bingo program. Full speech 
callout, number checker, includes 
board printer. Also free copy of 
Maniac Bingo. Ideal lor thq$e hot 
summer nig his I £2,50, D,. Brown, 2 
Ashfield Grove, North Shields, 
Tyneside. 

COLOUR or b/w digitising. Any 
photo's, or pictures transferred to disk. 
Serg SAE lor details." Sense". Brian 
Phlloox, 20 Mather Avenue, Weslon 
Point, Runoorn, Cheshire, WA7 4JJ, 
Phone 0928 567400-. All Karate 
people welcome. Amiga. ^ 

AMIGA 500, 2months old, fully 
boxed, mint condition, includes 
joystick, games and other 
aocessories, for or>ly £300 o.n.o, Aiso 
Casio keyboard for quick sale, £90, 
Call Hiiesh on 061 997 8269, after 
5pm (London). 

AMIGA ASOO with software etc £320. 
Excellent oondition. Atari 104QSTFM 
with [Tkouse, manuals etc £320. Also 
excel lent condition. New car forces 
regretable sale. Telephone (0495) 
272358. No llmewasters please. Also 
Amiga software, £10 a title. 

AMIGA A5O0 1 meg expanskin, 2nd 
disk drive, action replay, cartridge. 2 
joysticks 4 mcuse, workstation 
mcriitor stand 250 + disks (games, 
utiliiies, demos, otc) Disk boxes, very 
good condition, £450. Phone 061 973 
8957, after 7pm. 

AMIGA PD software, demos, music, 
horror, sound samples, uiltitles etc. 
8Cp per disk. Catalogue disk 60p with 
free PD, Ordinal software from 5Qp! 
(Many formats). Chris Jackman, 3 
Albion Terrace, Lexham Road. 
Litcham, King Lynn. Norfolk, PE32 
2QQ 

Ed Lib 

lb* 

The new concept In Amiga PD/Shareware 

cellftctifin ' A urelirfy chosen sel^licie cf Pb. compUeJ sutyect to -save you fdUlb 
bme, trOuM Md' rrlMwy. Al diika regularly updetect wWi the wid bf M pro(ram«. Fill 
of hilts, tips and tutorials. Membership available. Unbeatable vahie: only £1.K pec dIskI 
Flyinc Start Cfor the nevr owner), Graphlct Matter (every graplKS manpulatiom you can ttink 

^ of ■ 2 disftsl, Anknatdr'a Delight [great aiinutian prc^rams - 2 dshsK Beet Utilitlee [for the 
ftCw uECfl, C Diiki Hewn C easily -2 disks!, M Syatemi Gel (unique cuide to Amiga Systerna), 
Fractal Labi lexplore every aspect of fractals), Sclenfffk CoIlKtion 1 ithe best PC 
astroixxny), HobbyHoree iFamily enftertainment]. Beet Mandelbnit. Beeic Compiler. PC-HAM 
Convertiona i. lots more. 

Large stock at other disks: al the Fish disks and more; Oemos. Games. Music. 

Unbeatable price • on^ 8dp per disk] Our Choice this week: 
Lemmings Demo ' Text Pfui Word Pnj ' Fiethacli Adventure Game * China Challenge 
Full details in wr catalogue dsk-enty fl.'OO rid p&p. or SCp vrih order, 
High quality disks, virus^e, copied with verity Rag, P&P; 60p (UK), £1.00 (Europe!. 

■W8JBBSB5S5S!! 

P(is I Mi kx ifjL' F.dl.ih 

(Dept F.2), Sciillaiiil Furiit, SUH.kvviMit( Koad., 

Brislington, Bristol RS i ^l.ir. Tel: 0272 72.1489 

AMKsA 500 1Mb, £275. Oklmate 20 
24-pinoolOur Dol-Matrix £125. Brand 
Flew, uriripened aattware: Deluxe 
Paint 3, also £50. Platinum Worksl 
£50. Their Finest Hour, £10. Sim City/ 
Populous £15,. All prices negotiable. 
Phone Howard: 092 461757. 

AMIGA Software, 13 games and 
Devpac 1 assembler, all boxed, cash, 
part exchange or swap for anything 
Amiga relaled. Phone Reading 0734 
591407, after 5pm. 

WANTED Amiga viruses (especially 
file viruses) for a PD documentation 
programme. Send to William Smith, 
Lorelio House, Candle Read, St 
Petar Port, Guernsey, C.l. 

AMIGA A400 1 meg , Canon Bubble 
Jet printer, Hitachi tuner monitor, 
Naksha mouse, over EtOOO wodh of 
games, 3 joysticks, books, 
magazines, cost £240-6, Sell for 
£700. Phone 0372 40312 (avenirvgs). 

AMIGA programmers urgently 
wanied, to teach artistic beginner 
how to program in 68000 assembly 
language. Has two yeans experience 
in graphic design. Please write to 
Mike, 24 Barrett Road, 'Walthamstow. 

AMIGA original Captive swap for 
Chaos Strikes Sack. Ring D6D3 
666524 

GRAPHIC artist needed oni the 
Amiga to collaborate with me on 
some game Ideas. Preferably in |ho 
birmingham area. If your Interesled- 
send me some of your stuff to: Mark 
Nixdri, 420 Hebmoor Road, Yardley, 
Birmingham, S25 8HE. 

FOR SALE Amiga PD software disks 
only £1.50 each-. Send £1 now (or a 
disk calelogue to John Davis, 21 
Lower Careys Road, Limerick Cily, 
Ireland. Refundable on first order, 
Anviga PD OOhlaclS also wanted. 

SUPERCARD AMI ^ II. Copies all 
Amiga software made lo datel 
Includes software and hardeware. All 
Instructions supplied m the program 
disk. £45. Telephone Daniel ce P795 
675698, after 4pm. 

AMIGA A5O01 meg, Cumana drive, 
10845 Stereo colour monitor, joystick, 
mouse, dust cover and plenty of 
uiiliities and games. £55Q. What are 
you waiting lor. Tei (041) 339 2200. 
Will split 

B20iDO two 3^'12 and one 51/4 internal 
drives, 40 meg (Duanlum hard drive, 
3 meg memory, 1080 monitor, Epson 
printer and loads of extras for sale 
£1290 o.n.o. Contact Slu. 6 Mavor 
Drive, Bedwodh. Wark’s, CV12 OHD. 
(0203) 365620. 

TOPAZ SOFTWARE 
Send a cheque r>r PrO fura dri^iled cal^lrigue disk. 

ccHiipletr with gamrs, utilltin, dciTios> SilKcial uFfers and rmEws of hundrstb □! PD. 
You will al4o receive a free disk of your choice with your firat order of five disks or inorr. 

Topaz Sottwore 
WhwhwiioWt ‘TohJ. WyttxXl (food. ClndvrtW.. 

N5iHkiahofr,N6«440 
h4cfc« pat«<]bta la Topaz SofFwa-e 



IGD ADRAM 540 4 meg expansion 
card, clocK, ok, £40. Fits in trapdoor 
Z.V.P. video studio, £25. Zuma TV. 
text £25. Amos £20. Ring 0722 
700776, after epm. Salisbury, Witts. 

AT'0NC£ pc Emulator Tor Amiga 
and 51.''4 incb drive. 6 months old, in 
perfect condition. £2t0. Phone Eddie 
ort (051) 727 1420 every evening 
l>etween 7-fl.3Qpm, Buyer coHeots, 

AMIOA A5DO| one meg 10945 colour 
monplor, Ihree joysticks, Amos, 50 
games, 80 dis,ks o) utilities and 
demos. £850 wanted, openi lo offers. 
Call Carlos on 091 659 1426. 

AMIGA 500, stereo colour monitor, 
extra disk drive, loads ot PD software 
and games, loyslidt, mouse, ail leads 
ale. Boxed as new, £500 o.n.o. 
Phone Andrew, Southend, 0702 
467S2S atter 5.30pm, 

AMIGA 500 with i meg chip RAm-, 
20Mb A590 hard drive, Cumana 
external floppy drive, action replay 
cartridge. Photon Paint v2.Q and 
around £150 worth of games £606 
D.r.o. Tel 6622 720142, 

♦ pc 

386-12 1.2MBFO iMb memory VGA 
P.C.B, AT keyboard monitor, baby 
desk case £540. Tel 081 365 0326. 

PORTFOLIO 64K memory Card. Still 
under guarantee £40. Call (021) 
4780826. 

PC 386 20Mb hard drive 31/2 51,^4 
floppy colour monitor Arc Proturbo 
ejtcelleni oondition, £600 o,n.c. hard 
cars £95. Contriver hand scanner 
£60. Telephone 0S27S41526, after six. 

SOUND blaster card, including 
software (VoxKit, Talking Parrot, 
sampler etc). Boxed and complete 
£100. Call Richard (0924) 252199, 
aHer 6pm. 

APRICOT network, Apricol DOS, 
main server: 2OMI5 hard disk. eg6K 
double sided Str^’drrve, 3 lerminals. 
reeds lOi be set up. £400 o.n.o. Tel 
(0983) 299646. aftar ^m MS Word 
inc + manuals and disks. 

PC SOFTWARE sale. File Rescue 
plus Mirrorsofl, 315. Ability plus £70. 
Sidekick plus £4S. PC file 5,0. £40. 
Isl word pus Amstrad, £25. Volks 
Writer 3, £75, few others and gairkes 
available. Tel 0926 581429. 

IBM AT Clone, 12MH2 286 940K 
Ram, 20Mb hard disk, S,25 inch ar»d 
3.5 inch disk drives, Hercules 
graphics card , me no monilor, serial 
mouse, MS DOS 4.01, WordPerfect 
V4.2, LqIus 123 v2.2. plus lOls of 
other software. £500. 0599 843561. 
Croydon. 

FREE lor all BBS PD + shareware for 
PC's and artists, no fees PC aixl Si 
Clinics. Eazihost in Easi Anglia 1200, 
2400, e-N-1,24 hours, 0763 251624. 

AMSTRAD 1640 DD ECD 32Mb 
hard disk, 3.5 exiernal drive. 
Microsoft word, IBM storyboard plus 
£650. Phone 0962 966640- 

COMMODOE 128. daiacassette, 
leads, manuals, good cohdilian. 
Joystick, magazines, about £300 
worth of games inc Kick Dft 2. 
Turrican 2, Super Monaco G.R etc. 
£275 O.n.o. Tel Rainham. 04027 
20649. 

TOSHIBA 3.5" 100Mb IDE hard disk, 
99% brand new, £240 o.n.o. Contact 
Gary 071 700 6342. 

COMPUTER CABBIES REOUIRED 
4 ^lA d a IDII firm for compute mmtj. VVIb recruir ptoplf who know riter woy around comciur*ri 
AI Polo sslls 10 people- nnd companiei who nvtd to find iieir wpy ground computer oprciiino ^sterns 
and corngjMter pragrami. Our ntentwrj soff thii tnowlAdg* on ike world-wid* ifitormation 

lAMi jWui* kn»owltfdge qi>aFify fco join ua 7 
_ywj populor. big-wllmg, wellToowiv programs ? Ar* you o POWER USER ? 

10% iRoyalr_e!. and rjvng r^an Aar for pn* - time work you wjl paid everv lhr*a 
mwilKs lor til* rwf of your life ' 

ypur nom* bylmed on ypvr work itt inte<fiPtip™A publiilied nnpteiqf rnsons you 
become- Oft inItmaHotwIly publlihed johwarp au*or. Add iporkfe to font CV 

rjTjsrrgg*™ lading i^c pnd l*adi[>g £dge bscome mprp alfoidrible 
when they can b* uwd to gotisrote incpni*. 

Join a ns^grk of doiwii of lik^^inded peopfe - well informed, >well mplivnled 
»iMtartin^ computer uHn 

As 4io Micro fiwArtiptt ipceods oerosi the world's fading wlworki meet and 
more people will iit*d prograttt support in other lon^xMi thpn Eralish. VSt con 
mtanpHonaliie your morktfing wrili nKjIti-linguol ironjkifioe 

ST -1 AMIGA ONLY required at ikis 1ift>*, 
For more informpricfi ond a mefftbership fgfm swd an S.A.E, tg; 

A1 DATA ASSOCIATION PO BOX 226 LIVERPOOL L69 7JF 

MONEY 

REPUTATION 

NETWORKING 

INTERNATIONAL 

SORRY 

OLIVETTI M21 luggable 128K RAM 
2 K 350K disks, manuals, £120. ATI 
VGA card plus drivers £50. Sysgen 
Bridge card. £40. 1Mb PS2 memory 
part no 6450603, £20. Inf Orem XT 
multi funcfioh card £25- -Phone 061 
313 9445. 

COMMODORE PC1Q computer, twin 
disk drive. S40KB RAM, video tutor, 
serious software, hardly used, boxed, 
9 months guarantee, £300 or 
exchange for midi guiiar. 0484 
541357. 

EMPIRE BBS. 0473 693215, rw fees. 
Loads of software for PC's and a 
BBS support signature, 24 houra and 
immediate registration for all new 
users, 

ADVANCE PCp colour monitor, 
printer, 20Mb hard disk, Sl/4 and 
31,''2 floppy. 640K, £595. Tel Nigel 
0494 482065. 

PC 286 20Mb ihard drive 31,''2 51/4 
floppv colour monitor Arc Proturbo 
excelleni condition, £600 o.n.o, hard 
cars £85. Contriver hand scanner 
£60. TsIepilOne 0S27541526, after six, 

CHEAP XT! Oliveiri PC-1 mono 
CGA. 64DKB RAM. twin 720Ke 
floppies. Clock, 2-slot expansion box, 
very good ooriditior, only £289 o.n.o. 
Ring 0604 49650-4 anytime 
(Northampton). WanSod: cheap or 
P.'D Cobol compiler. 

OLlVETTf PCI twin 3,5" disk drives, 
mono CGA monitor, very good 
condiiipn, £150 o.n.o. Phone Jim on 
Chippenham 660076 after 6pm. 

♦ 8-BIT 

SPECTRUM +2 with 3.5" dsik drive 
and inleriace, many games. 
£220 O.n.O- (Surrey) 0683 622626. 

AMSTRAD CPC6128j fwb drives, 
lapedeck, mouse, multjlaoe. Maxami, 
GAC. Hiich Hiker. Advance An Siudio 
and over 200 games, worih £2200. 
Quick sale needed, Iherefore all 
offers considered. Besi offer around 
£575 wanted. Phone Bath 313885. 

C64 Original software auclion for 
catalogue. -Send SAE to Computer 
Kid, S Woodside Collages, 
Hlghwood, Cheimsiord, Essex. CM1 
3RD. Also wanled C16 4 software 
and hardware. Send your lists to 
above adress for my besf offer 

GEOS fonts, 20 new fonts f&r geos 
64/128. Most with muHi point sizes. 
Designed in England wi|h pound 
signs, 51/4" disk. Only £3.99 ind p-hp. 
Michael Pearson, 31 Saxon Close, 
Stratford Upon Avon, Warks CV37 
7DX 

AMSTARD 464, Jight pen, £200 plus 
of games, No monilor or modualtor, 
hence bargain £ioo. Will spin Call 
John on (0232) 656939 (BeHast), 
Boxed in excellent condition wi|h 
manuals. 

spectrum 128K+2. joyslick, 
mouse, E200"s wouih ot games, art 
package, mouse mai, various 
magzines, about 50. Tel Daniel on 
(0245) 361269. The lot for £20o. 

BBC books, machirte code disks, 
ROMs some spares, Official BBC 
service manual £5, Send SAE for list 
John 0522 750846. 

CBM64 with disk drive, dala 
cassette, cartridge, joystick, books, 
loads of software, 2 PSU's 
£235 o.n.o, All in good condition, 
consider split. Details tel 0532 
771107. 

BINARY ZONE PD 
The Very Best of The Rest 

We stock only the best of PD for the CBM 64 inefuding the very 
latest Demos and ail the classic titles as well as PD games, utilities, 
music demos etc. 

CBM 64 demo disks are only £1.50. 

Now you can find out whai your computer can really do by writing 
now for our catalogue. (FREE disk wilh first order). 

BINARY ZONE PD 
150 Farriers Corner^ Westlands, Droitwich, Worcs. WR9 9EX. 

"Please state tape or disk" 

COMMODORE 64/1260 lapb. 
modem, joystick, plus lots of games 
on disk and laps + PD disk drive is 
built in cheap at £178 o.n.o. Also 1 
meg A500, 2nd drive, 400 disks + 
boxes £480. 061 7406188. 

AMSTRAD CPC612Q grasn scresn, 
games, books, utilities, magazines, 
cassette leads and 10 3‘ disks 
ioetuding CP,‘'M master disks. Phone 
with offers around £250. Tel 0253 
713319. 

AMSTRAD tape games, Two large 
boxes full, about 200+ Inc 
compilations. Offers under £150 
alrnost lakes. Also CPC6t26 tape 
deck with leads, £15 or £150 o n.o, 
ihe lot- Phone Swindon (0793) 
593066, + leave message for Mirek, 

BBC MASTER 40/80 disk drive inter 
word, spell phone or write wiih best 
offer, Andy, 46 Monckton Road. 
Alverstoke, Gosport, P012 2BQ. No 
ttme waster otters over £200 please 
Tel 0705 S22924. 

AMSTAHD CPC464 wi|h. disk drive, 
mono monilor, TV modualalor, 
muHiface, 100+ games on laps and 
disk, ag Rainbow Islands, Mini Office, 
many magazines, books, joystick, 
excellent condirion. Bargain only 
£175. Phone after 6pm (0490) 61253. 
No split. 

COMMODORE 64 keyboard, 
dataodsselte power supply disk drive, 
1701 colour monitor £230. Will splii 
091 391 0514 Chric 0784 259149 
Andy. 

SPECTRUM +3 for sale, loads of 
games, lape and disk, tape recorder 
+ lead, joystick worth + cover tapes 
for £60. Quickjoy II Turbo, £6. Phone 
Simon on (0242) 571366, 

Amstrad cpc464. disk drives, 
monQ monitor, over 100 games, 
many extras, excellent condition, 
Bargian worth £1000+- only £175, or 
swap for Sega megadrive or Am^a 
500 hard disk drive. fCarnbrldge} 
Phone 0460 61253 

FAULTY Einstein 64K for 
spares/repair built in 3' disk drive, 1 
blank disk, basic manual, £12. Calf 
(03965) 439 or write: 2 Town- Mead, 
Qakford, Devon, EX169EW. 

ATARI 000 £40 400 £25. Primers 
(Iota) £70. 1027 £40. 022 £40. HOMS 
from £4 Disks from £4. Touch Tablet 
£10. Data recorder £10. Many others 
Tel 051 632 3515, 

AMSTRAD CPC464, }OyStick, 
modulator, OK Tronics, light pen, 
green screen mon-ilor, £275 worth of 
software, only £150 or nearest offer, 
Contact Ian on 0762 283656. after 
5pm. (manual and many magazines 
Irrcluded). 

AMSTRAD 464 wilh colour monitor, 
printer, manuaJs, hooks, magazines + 
over £450. Software cost allogsther 
over £600. But iwo keys which are 
never used are damaged, hsn-ce 
£220 O-V.n.o. Tel (0225) 766205, 

DRAGON 32 for sale. Working, with 
power supply, bul no cassette lead. 
Sell did cheap, or swap for 31./2 inch 
disks or sam programs. Anyone 
interested? Call Mark on 0737 
778421. (answer phone, so leave 
message). 

VTX 5000 mo-dem suitable for any 
Spectrum computer. Brand new^ still 
in box, comes with all the leads, 
software, and manual. Great fur. 
Only £20, -Mint condlition. Please 
contact: Steven Howled, 1 Soiva 
Road, Clase, Swansea, SA6 7NX. 



COMPUTER BARGAINS 
Hefcutei IS' amber m««fciri!l2v).....£29 
rtercules IS'amber nfBrrtur CS40v).£49 
Amstrad PPC1512 SD (no manuals].£ 149 
flmstrwJ PPC 164Jfl SO (no manuals).„£179 
AmstraO VGA 12" paper mooitof 
Spectrum t2 with marsual and psu.,.,..£09 
Spectrum +3 with manual and psu.£109 
Spectrrjn +2 jsowsr SKvIy. .£is 
Spedii^ +3 ppwar Sup^.£18 
Amstrwj DMP3000 Spin printer...£69 
K modemsInodata,no^Dftwaref.,..,,£18 
CCTV systems fine camera iid n»o™torL.£99 

5 l/4‘ 720K dnws.,,......£35 
5 V4" l,2M drives...£45 
B Vi" 3i60t( drrves.....£30 
PC power ajppty witfi lan. oiwsfi sjwitcli ....£25 
3" drives [612S, PCW etc).....£30 
Amstrad CPC4W fno manual]... JBft 
Am shad CPC€ 128 (no mamialli.£140 
Amslrad GT65 momtor...£4.9 
Amstrad SH2400 it^adefn .....,£99 
3 180« drives iBBC eld.£22 
3 1.44M dnveB...£39 
PC1512DD nc coloar imnitgr..^45 

SCS COMPONENTS 
218 Portland Road Hove Sussex BN3 5QT 

Altpric^a are subjeci to VATphs £2.50 PdiP 

Telephone orders: 0273 770191 Fax: 0273 23077 
_ Visa/Access (Trade enquiries welcome) 

BAflGAlNE CPC 464 gnean scrser 
with TV rnodLlaTor, loads of games, 
inclucting Bioodwych. Rabocop, 
(ji3c»nqo To Kid, all wortb £500 Sail 
for £80. Phona 081 776 0538 a| 
wee^reixls, or evienlags. 

BBC - B COMPUTER for ^le. Very 
good condition. Two j>oyslicks, wiib 
double connector £240 o.n.o. 
Games and cassette player 
Telephone Anihony on (0602) 
235474, 

AMSTRAD 3" disks (Maxell CF2), 
brand new, 13 disks lor £20 inc 
postage- Ring Andy on (09'221 
724005. 

FOR SALE very cheap Specirum 
lape software, Write to Alan RobertSf 
16 Livasey Avenue, Ludtow. 
Shropshire, SY6 1HN 

amstrad GX4000 with Pang 
SwMchi Blade and Burning Rubber, 
excellent condition. Stfll boxed, a 
bargain only £90 o.n.o. Contact 
Stephen Wilson, 470 htolden Road, 
Leigh Uncs, WN7 SHU or on 0942 
678264, 

MEGADRIVE Jap S4 games pro! 
Joystick, games, inc Revenge Of 
Shinobi, Ghouls N' Ghosts, Golden 
Axe, Tatsujin, Alex Alex Kid Eswal, 
3220 o.n.o. fling Halifax. 0422 
346350, alter Epm. 

SCART megadriva, boxed, complete 
with ioypad and all leads, and 
Strider, Super Monaco, inspector x 
and Last Baffle, £160. Wrile 10 mr. B. 
Hrftoon, 6 Walnuf Walk, Polegaia, 
East Sussex. BN26 5AD. 

Sharow Electronic Supplies 
COMPUTER SALES - REPAIRS 

AccessA^sa most welcome 

Phone us on 0765 607887 anytime 

4 CONSOLES 

SUPER FAMICOM [Scan) with 
populous and F-Zero, £210, Olher 
Famicom games available. Also Neo 
Gao with Nam 1975 and Basebail 
and extra controller £450. All boxed 
and in perfect condition. Phone 0322 
863656, ask tor Darren. 

ATARI Lynx inc Gaunilet II, plus two 
sets rechargeable balleries and 
charger. £120 or reasonable offer. 
Tel (OSaa) 720663, atler 6pnn. [BuL 
please not afier midnight eh?). Ask 
for Mark, 

PC-ENGINE titles, wanted second 
hand. Final Match Tennis. 
Moloroader Two, reasonable price 
paid. Also games tor sale from £10 - 
£16. Tel 0602 612713, after 8pm. 

GX4000 and all leads, Suirning 
Rubber, Hobocop 2, Switch Blade, 
all boxed fo^r only £90, Also Aiari 
Lynx, all leads and 2 garnes for £90 
cash only, Buyer must collect. Phone 
061 306 2102, after 7pm. 

FOR SALE: Nintendo Super 
Famlco-m, two ioypads. Final Flight, 
Mafpo World, Gradius 3. boxed, 
guarantee, Start version, monlh eld. 
Only £290 o.n.o. Phone Mete 081 
363 2931. 

MEGADRIVE, new , boxed, including 
Eswal, Super Monaco, Michael 
Jackson. Inspector, Cyberball, J.M. 
American Fooiball, Hellfire III Total 
cosi £600, Will take £295. Call Gary 
On answer phone. 061 796 6222 or 
061 766 4342, 

ATARI 800XL, 1050, 1010, tapes + 
30 disks, very good eonditlon and 
packaged 130X1. all for £225 o.n.o. 
Zenophobe, AC Adaptor, all boxed. 
£110 o.n.Q. No Splits. -Gall Richard on 
[0573) 26032. 

MEGAOflIVE PALfScart, IWQ 
controller pads, two games £105. 
Runs all game types, Jap, English, 
American. Tel (0252) 315634. aftr 
6pni ask for Tony, 

CONSOLE Cra^y. New console 
Fanzine only 79 pence (inc p+p). Full 
of reviews arid news. Sand chK|ue$ 
and poslal orders payable to "CC to: 
28 Walergaie Lane, Woofton, 
Liverpool, L25 8QU- 

NfNTENDD game boy, with game 
light and four games, Tetris, Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles, Tennis and 
Fortress of Fear, totai value, £165- 
Wiir accept £115 o n.o. Tet Ml 620 
7369. 

ATARI Lynx, 3 games, Klax, Blue 
Lightening, Electro Cop. Worth £200. 
sen for £120 O'.n.Q. Ring Gary 0625 
076649, Must be in Man^esler area. 

FOR SALE; Super Famicern with S 
games, Gradtos, Act Raiser, Mario 4, 
Final Flight, and F-Zorre, ihe tot only 
£320 inc p+p. Tel David (0924) 
494690. PS It's a Scarf version: Afso 
Jean Michele Jarre contacts wanted. 
Please telephone. 

FOR SALE magnum Light Gun for 
Spectrum +3 comes wiih 6 Light Gon 
games including Operation Wolf £12. 
Write to Alan Roberts, 16 Livesey 
Avenue. Ludlow, Shropshire, SYS 
1HN. 

♦ PRINTERS 

EPSON FX-lOO DOT Matrix printer, 
up 10 136 chars column width, 
currently attached to Atari STE, fully 
working, can be seen working. F^ne 
(0260) 752825 evenings or 
weekends. Price £150. 

WANTED, cheap, working printer tor 
my ST. Must be able to print single 
sheets. Will pay cash or swap original 
Software (Dungeon Master, 
Pipemania, Rocket Ranger. 
Operation Wolf etc). Can collect in 
Manchester area, lain Mauls. 14 
Cambridge Road, Gatlsy, Cheshire 
SK8 4A3. 

KODAK Diconix 150 plus portable 
ink-jet printer. FasI silent operation 
mains or battery. Bulll in charger. 
Nicads Supplied. Four type faces, 
single sheet or tractor feed. 11" x 6” 
x2". Weighs 31 be. Hardly used, Six 
months guarantee. £245. 0602 
473415. 

PRINTER NEC P22O0 24PfN printer. 
Can go upto 30'ODPI has spare 
ribbons. Quick sale £90, plus loads of 
PC games for sale. Please call Rob. 
after 7pm on 081 909 3025, 

STAR LC-tO printer for sale. £160 
including postage. £95 if you collect. 
Perfect condition, lead to Amiga, 
boxed, plus manual. Write to David, 
37 Muirfield Avenue, Swinlon, 
Mexborough, S, Yorks, SG4 STF. 

WANTED circuit diagram for an 
Epson RX 80 printer any reasonable 
costs paid, please write. Nick Tapsler 
Per. Y, Bryn, Greystones Lane, 
Freshwater Bay, Isle Of Wighi, P04O 
9TX. 

KAGA Taxan BtO printer, Epson 
SPIN primer compatible NLQ printer 
£80. Tel 071 566 6155 eves, 

CITIZEN Swift 24PIN, 7 colour 
printer, excellent condition, £250 
o.n.o. Call Richards, after 6pm, (021) 
5265476. 

BROTHER HR-5 thermal primer and 
Specirum +2A with all leads, ribbons 
and paper, £200, Tel 604654. 
Alnwick. 

♦ MONITORS 

ST MONITOR “ Sinclair vision 12" 
vision colour monitor adapied tor use 
wi|h Atari ST, slighi flicker when Hrsi 
turned on, otherwise very good 
condition, wiiti monilor splitter box 
£80. Tel 071 586 6155 eves. 

XEROX IB"" with display card and 
s/ware Mono, CAD, DTR Windows 
3,0 retails £1,000 + currently 
computerless, hence £330. How 
many printers print good colour 
anyway? Enough said. 0236 32922. 

♦ MODEMS 

NEW Qlitec 1200 internal modem 
IBM oompatihle software instructions 
in French, sensible offers please. 
Phene 0409 578B34. 

DACOM system DTI Schools 
Prospect' modem v21/v23, auto 
dialling, no PSU, lead, noi sure H it 
works, but full Ql spares ideal for 
keen electronic enthusiast, Cost £170 
now. Yours lor £6 in p+p (0634) 
7236S9. 

MODEM Pace Nighlirigale v21, v23. 
£50 as new, boxed. Tel 9368 720442. 

TANDATA 701616 viewdata 
terminal, with manuat, 16K memory, 
printer interface, sockets for Tv 
composite, RGB. In good order £30 , 
Call (039 85) 438 or write 2 Town 
Mead. Oaktond, Devon, EX16 9EW. 

MODEM mirleal technology WS40QO 
modem with software for ST fasleom 
and datacoiTi. All leads end power 
supply, £90 the lol. Tel 0451 31782^ 

♦ SOFTWARE 

CONNECT the ultimate pools 
system. IBM compatible, stakes 
ranging from £1,09 10 £50,68 yearly 
registralion £11,60. Free copy, send 
lerge 3AE, How can you do It, 
without it, Wrile to: B, F. HalJmann. 
306 Daflow Road, Luton, Beds LU1 
1TD. 

AMIGA,, boxed originals for sale 
andtor exchange: sand SAE for big 
list to 13 Boumville Lane, Stirchley, 
Binrringham, for a prompt reply. Over 
200 games and other Wls and pieces. 



ST Si'WARE TSOS^ Oparallpn Woilf, 
Dungeon Master^ Ciaos Slrikef 
Back, Shadow Warriors, Bloodwych, 
Flying Sharkn Power Struggle, 
Falcon. Borrowed Time. £39 +p+p 
Ihe lot, bargain. Contact Darryl on 
Q9^9 65813, evenings. 

MULTIMATE advantage II version 
1/0 revision D compiete set 51/4 
disks sealed and unused, no book. 
Oflers phone 0409 578634. 

SIEHHA games lor PC, Space Quest 
IV and Kings Quesi V. VGA versions 
an SIM" disks. Also Trial By Fine. 
£25 eacti e.n.o. Atari ST Sierra 
games. Call ter list and prices. Phone 
0322 063656, Darren. 

WANTED lor C64 disk version of 
Defender Of The Crown. Will pay a 
good price for a dean tidy original. 
Tel STD (0935) 72694. 

ARCHilMEOES games for sale, 
many all in very good condition. 
Masterbreak £10, Talesman £10, 
Hostages £10. For kill list write to: 
Mark Richardson, 30 Oereham Hoad, 
Barking, Essex, tGII 9HA. 

AHCtitMEDES game interdictor 2 for 
sale, unwarned compelition prize. 
Brand new unused £25, Phone 081 
594 6453, after 5prn. Ask for Mail. 

Cd4 GAMES for sale on cassette. 
Over 60 titles, including Hobocop, 
Ghst Buslers, piusi free computer 
magazines and write your own 
games book. £75 the lot. Write to 
Stephen Aidred, 6 Easiville Road, 
Tyllwyn, Ebbw Vale, Gwent, NP3 
6AH. 

AMSTHAD CPC software, all top 
titles. All for just £3 each for full list. 
Write to Wayne at 52 Cross Lane, 
Radcliffa, Manchester, M2B 9GY. 

AMSOFT CF-2 double sided 3“ disk 
box of ten 315. Phone 0409 570634. 

WANTED, cash paid for Amiga and 
Ataii BT oigmals, must be complete 
and cheap. Tel 0752 672768 or send 
list, Paul Potter, 4 Beechwood 
Terrace, Mutlsy, Plymouth, Devon. 
PL4 6FP. 

ST GAMES (all originals. Lemmings, 
Sim Cily, Hard Drivin IL Populous, 
Xenon 2, Stunt Car Racer, Fakon, 
3D Pool, £7 - £12 each. Phone 
(6932)283130. 

INFORMIX wingz (windows 
spreadsheet) worth £395. UrwpeWl, 
will sell for £225 o.n.o. Phone 
Liverpool, (051) 228 2236. Ask for 
Carl. 

CALAMUS fonts two £5 each rK>t PD 
clipad. IMg Format £3.50, disk large 
SAE Tor details. 138 Oakdene 
Creeceni, Nunealoo, CVIOODT. 

AMIGA originals £7 each, R^Type, 
Flood, Chase MQ 2. Police Quest 2, 
Super War>derbDy, Menace, Xenon 2, 
Blood Money^ Lotu^ Eeprii, Lost 
Patrol, Battle Command, Wings etc. 
Amos £18, Phone 0525 373696, 
Steve. 

BORED with current software, 
exclling software swapping, contacts 
club. All machines catered for, Amiga. 
ST, Sega etc. Hints N' Tips, quarterly 
newsletter, inieresied. SAE fl. Smith, 
164 Crown Streeel, Aberdeen f ABt 
2JB- 

PC SOFTWARE, all originals on 51/4 
disks. Migeot Ability £45. Mini Office 
£15, name that disk, £10. 15 
shareware disks on 31/2 £17. May 
swap with other software. 0543 
372341, office hours, Ask lor Mr 
Timbrell. 

AMIGA software (all boxed originals) 
Super Cars. £5- Fulure Wars £9, Rick 
Dangerous £6. Switchblade £8. 
Stormlord £5. Zynaps £5, Robocop 2 
£10. Nightbreed £10 or £50 the lol. 
Wanted: Captive Cadaver. Ring tan 
0874 624297. 

DESIGN CAD 3D tor PC requires HD 
386 + processor recommended, 
boxed with manuals, very good 
condition, £130, Tel 040377 545. W. 
Sussex. 

IBM/PC shareware disks 50p each: 
Send SAE and blank disk for details. 
63 Springboig Road, Glasgow, G32 
ODB or phqne Q41 774 2009. (belore 
9pm). 

AMIGA sotlware, 13 games and 
Devpac 1 assembler. All boxed cash 
P.X Or Swap for anyting Amiga 
related. Phone Reading, 0734 
591407, after 5pm. 

COMPUTER kid r^eeds C16 + 4 
software. Send your lists to 5 
Woodside Cottages, Highwood, 
Chelmford. Essex. CM1 3RD. 

SPECTRUM software, wtih manuals. 
■■ Masterflle £6- Printing utility £5. Zues 

assembler £5, Zues disassembler £5. 
TeJ 07373965. 

ATARI ST PD only £1 per disk, for 
your free catalogue, send an SAE to: 
Adrian Judd, 25 Windmill Way, 
Reigata, Surrey, RH2 OJB, 

. ST SOFTWARE for sale: Quartet, 
£25. STOS Basic, £7. STOS Maestro 
Plus, inc cartridge leads, £30. 
Hyperdraw, £7, ST Leisure pack: 
STAC, Hyperpaini II, Prince and First 
Sasic, £18. ST productlvify pack. £19. 
Phone Pater on 031 44t 7952. 

TDK 3.5” HD disks, box of ten, only 
£8 ino p+p. Ring 0908 22Q495. Also 
some TDK 51/4'HD disks. 

JENNIX PD forget the rest we re the 
besti Over 400 disks of Atari PD lor 
90p eachl Sand 50p fbr our disk list 
and newslatlar: N. Klee, Jennik PD, 
66 Abbey Road, Slrood. Kent, ME32 
3Qe. 

C64 SOFTWARE saJa over 10O titles, 
from sop. Phone (0296) 82093 or 
SAE lo S. Lacey, 2 Allonby Way, 
Aylesbury, Bucks, HP21 7JA for 
delails. All with instruciions. 

PINEAPPLE PCB designer and PCB 
aulo track routing ROM's for BBC B/ 
masler £40, Tel Caernarvon.. (0206) 
3807, 

AMIGA digi view gold 4.Q naw £70. 
X Copy pro + hardware £25. ASS 
original soflware, boxed £6 each. 
Phone 0027 51736, after 4pm. Ralph. 

AMIGA games collection for sale: inc 
K02, Awesome. Turrlcan 2. Golden 
Axe, □ Paint 3, Music X, loads at 
really cheap prices! Just send SAE 
for full list, ail original boxed, 
guarantee reply: 13 BoumviliB Lane, 
Birmingham, B30 2JV: (031) 459 
7576. 

C64 original software on cassalle for 
sale, over 200 titles from 50p each. 
Over 200 titles from 50p each. For 
delails send SAE to: John McLean, 
71 Mansfield Crescent, Clarkston, 
Glasgow, G76 7EA Top lilies like 
Rot>Dcop 11, !5Cl. Creatures etc. Musi 
go! 

BARDS TALE III and The Eye Of 
The Beholder for ihe Amiga both with 
hint book £15 each. Tel Q302 350 
175. 

RAMBOAHD for 1541-C 
Commodore, new wilh uLilities and 
instructions, offers. Phone 0489 
573634. 

MEGADRIVE games tor sale, Vails 
3, Sirider and Mickey Mouse, £25 
each. Thunder Force 2 and Ghnst 
Sustars 315 each. All prices irnilude 
p+p. Phone Andy on (0722) 326057 

AMIGA education disks, Fun 
Schools, £0. Lets Spall, £0, RobO't 
Reader, £6. Designa Saurus, £10. 
Gods. £4. BSC Emulator, £10. Phona 
001 647 7323. 

LEMMINGS and Armour Geddon 
□riginals for sale. Boxed with 
instruclloins. no use to me as I 
haven't got a computer! Two weeks 
ofdl Will accept best offer, no )okos! 
Phone Stuarl (0992) 442071. (5pm - 
11pm), 

WANTED, Pinbail Wizard for Amiga, 
must be full original version. Also full 
version of Twins Tris. Good prices for 
one or berth. Tal Andy 0709 370155 
after 6pm. 

♦ OTHER 

BBC B wllh double sided disk drive 
sideways ROM board with lots of 
ROMS. Phone 0352 735194, 
evenings £1B5. 

ARCHIMEDES 440, 4 megabytes of 
RAM, 2QM, 5.25“, 3,5“ disk drives, 
colour monitor, PC Emulalor, Zarch, 
1st word +, etc. Worth £2000 +, no 
Offers. £1400. Contact Sunil, 001 572 
2789. 

FOR SALE Spectrum 120K+2. Vast 
range ol soliware. Kempston mouse, 
books on programming. All in good 
condition. Offers around £190. Phone 
Keilh on (001) 949 6709 anytime. 

JEAN MICHEL JARRE. New high 
quality magazine on the french 
keyboard king, a definite musi for all 
Jean Michel Jarre fans. For lull 
details, please phone A jay on 031 
907 4166 Of fax 081 907 0305. 

EARN MONEV, complete disco for 
sale CItrcnic console, 5 speakers, 
lights, MIc 300 wall, autpui any gigs 
will be past on. Firsi £500 no offers. 
Tel 021 554 6562. 

JENNIX PD, We buy. Swap and sell 
PD sDhware Atari PO software, over 
400 serious ar»d antertainment titles 
available for 9Cp each. Send 50p 
piece (for magazine and disk) lo; 
Jennix, 66 Abbey Hoad, Strood, 
Ken). ME32 3QB. 

OLD COMPUTER hardware wanted. 
Any ccndislofi. Small price 
considered, joystclks, prlnlers, 
keyboards etc. Send to Mr. D 
Littlewood, 33 Clay Flatt Lane, 
Rossington, Doncaster, S. Yorks, 
DNH OAZ, 

SCANNING SERVtCEt Atari Pi1 
Format. £1 up to 5 images, + £t disk. 
Haywood Milion Jnr 'Lakeside', 1 
Glendyke Road, Liverpool, 
MersySido, LIB 6JR. Phone 051 724 
4847, alter 7pm weekdays. 

ARCHIMEDES 420/t £1000. BBC 
Master compact dual drives £1S0, 
both with software and leads- 
Teleoom Merlin Printer £50. All three 
£1100. Telephone (0969) 22894. 
(Phifip) buyer collects. North 
Yorkshire. 

INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS 
basic course. Perso^nal tuition only 
£12.50. HuddersNeld. 04B4 650452 
(IBM and Amiga). 

PCW AMSTRAD either rriodel pmnter 
not needed, buy must be ok, 
otherwise and be very cheap for oul 
of work/ hard up. Huddersfield. 0484 
650452. 

THE FACTORY 
153 Silks tream Road^\ 
Burnt Oak HAS ODE 
Tel: 081-^59 3438 

ATARI ST Memory upgrades and repairs at very competilivo prices, 
FITTED S2QST to 1 Meg from £60 to 2.5 Megs £145 to 4 Megs £240. Internal 
1 Meg Drive Fitted £65. Enenalve Public Domain Library, disks from £1.50. 

Sand SAE and £1.00 for our disk catalogue artd ulllltlei. 
Plus SoftwarSi'Hardware Consultancy and Training, 

642a Lea Bridge Rd, London E10 6AP 
A breakthrmtgh In MllLTl-PLWER FiUcrtalrmient 
Got a modcin' Join Instanttyl 

Ptavinji? NO‘'S'''^ Lhe award-winnin^i adiili space fantasy FEDERATION tt. 
COMING SOON... The ori^pnal, the legendary% the c'ta.ssac, MUD From the 

States, the mind blow^Lng combat flight simulator 
,\1R WARRIOR. 

Memlser^hip FREE as a .special introductory offer. Ltjg on and Find out morel 
_ CAIi on t>8l 559 6763 

IMIEL 
COPROCeSSOM []lS][l®iD®(liV§§8 IcfiEBfiMSSeffi 

e0287XL. 
aa3a73x-is.E2ta 
803B7SX-M.E235 
aoo«7Dx-2o..ea75 
80387DK'Z5 ........E345 
S03e7DX-33 E430 

PWAMi 
4125frafl.E1.3D 
1M*1-aO.£4.b0 
256KW-I-&0.£4.00 

HIGHER SPEEDS 
AVAII-ABLE 

SIMM, 
1Mwa-$Q.....£39.00  £40.00 
1 u*a-6o.C4i .00 1 M+g-eo.£42.00 
iSSKWO’BO.£11.50 25eK+&‘8a.,.£12.00 
256K+9‘70.......£12.00 356K*9-70.E13.00 

No VAT iQ peiT' DieHUntl twIlleMai far laroar orders Add £3 P4;P: ChmyiHa nwlc tn; Janwa Eatt, 
3H UcMMd Anad, Sutton ColdfMd. filnnkitghain, DT44I3H. Phoiw: 

J WANTED FOR CASH V 
We buy/sell P/X & repair IBM's, 
Amiga, ST, etc.Working or not. 

DMR Electronics 
^ 0274 817889 or 881308 r 
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WANTED Depsche Mode music CO 
on^lf. Also posters^ mugs etc wanted, 
plus any videes. Good prices paid for 
stuff. Write to: Steve, 2^ Reeve 
Road. Holy Port, Maidenhead, Berks, 
SL6 2LS. Phone (0628) 72275. 
Spun +. AsK lor Steve. 

FOR SALE Yamaha PSS 560 
keyboard wilh stand aod boohs, it 
has 100 voices, 100 rhyttims, 
percussion section ard i$ midi 
compatible, excellent condition and 
only 6 monrihs old. Phone Barry 0295 
712159, after 4pm. £11.10 D.n.o. 

WANTED Psion MC400 solid slale 
disk RAM or flash would considier 
complete machine, could swap radio 
controlled rnolor bike or plane or 
cash. Tel (0454) 311116. 

CASIO FX-1Q0C sctenlific calculator, 
works in decimal, hex or binary. 
Functions include not, andl, or XOR 
XNOR with manual. £11. Caill (039 
85) 438, or write, 2 Town Mead, 
Oakford, Devon. EXI6 9EW. 

AMIGA wanted, will swap for Sega 
megadfive (Scad) plus 12 games, all 
the best titles. Cash adjustment it 
necessary. Phone Simon on 0602 
754991 anytime (Nottingham). 

FOR SALE board games, Heroquest 
£15 with two addtional sets, 
advanced Hero Quest £15. 
Oragorilancs 3D Oragorii War 315, All 
tor £40. Phone Barry alter 4pm on 
0295 712159. 

NINTENDO gameboy, Tultes. Chase 
HQ, Telfis, Super Mario Land, sell 
£00. Also Falcon A.T. for IBM has 
never beer^ used. t>qxed £30. Phone 
OBI 673 6169- Ask lor Zahid, alter 
5pm, week days. 

NEW Computer Espress. issues 53- 
58, 61-63, 65-69, 71 ahd 73-81. 
Phone 0925 860179. (Warrington) 

EXPRESS SALES 

PLYMTEK SYSTEMS 
ARE NOW AT 

29 Park Road 

Lower Compton 

Plymouth PL3 5DR 

Tet: 0752 663538 

AMIGA 

Mitlom Micr&s 
9 Cook Road, Millom, Cumbria, LAIS 4JH. 

Phone 0229 772998 24 Hrs 
Send an order with cheque or Postal Order, Please allow 5 w^orking 

days for clearance. Add £3.50 for 3 Day delivery. 
Add £10.00 for Next Dav deliverv. 

JERVIS 

16 bit Computers 
19 Portree Drive, Rise Park, Nottingham, 

NG5 5DT. Telephone (0603) 974369 

SERIOUS AMHSA SOnWARE 
Af ntIVOlOUS PRICES 

ktfKK»B 
ificlid* 

VAt 

Pssi^ 
dsilVE 

Bars & Pipes Professioriai 
complete with Toot Kits 

A&B, Multi Media Kit 
and Interruil Sound kit 

CS«0.IM 

Pen Pal..CAS.0II 

Wofc#wofth 

K^Roget.£>0^00 Art Depaii^TnentfTotosloridl H19 j 

Dek»cP4lnt3. ^40 Small Business Accounts ' 
£xtra (7i.i0 

Small Business Accounts 
Cash U1.5R k-CfinvrtS Itld AM.A.S £«4 

Sterting Service Buletn Board CT9«94 ProdataMf 

(VideD Tiller 3D....£89J« Quarterback C3f lOuarterbKk Tools CM.T1 

Fro Video FHjs . £153^M Distant 
Suns 
£49 

Vi$teCJl-90 PfOtextStfO 

AmlgavisiQin...£T4«30 GPTerm £90 bOStobosCWJO 

ThI ibov* li onty 
■ inwll HitoctHn 

trom aur fxtamlv* 
ftsmer 

SBC B 40/8QT drive, scOware. 
Telelaxt £190 o.n.q. BBC B 40KT 
drive, software, bargain £t90 q.n.o. 
Amstrad PPCS12 portable IBM clone 
£165. Olivetti PCI IBM clone 1 k 720 
£165. Phone John 0895 631104. 
Buyers collect. 

MIDI SYNTH: Ca5N? HT30CI0. 61 luH 
size keys, polyphonic, lully featured 
sequencer, over 1000 voices, pitoh 
bend and modulation wheels, fill-ins, 
fully programmable, too much to list 
here. Manual stand, leads etc. £225. 
(0688) 823807. 

YAMAHA P5B'70O inc mains 
adaptor, manual and music bocks 
and tape, with midi leads for 5T only 
£158 Tel (061) 790 382, atler 
6.30pm. 

3.5" HD lloppy disk drive (Teac) 
complete with mounting chassis. As 
new. £40 inc p+p. Ring 0906 220485, 
after 6pm. 

FOR BALE Macintosh plus, 1Mb, 
extra disk drive, £208. Also NEC 
multisync monitor. £290.Tel 0582 
604082. 

1.2 51/4 disk drive, excellent 
condition £48. 720K 31/2 diskdrive 
suitable PC or Atari upgrade £38. PC 
mouse (Logitech) £20. Tel 0322 
662747, Kent, 

HELP MSX JVC HC7Ga manual, 
software etc, Wanted also for Aoorn 
Atom. Why does my DMP3000 
printer give extra lino feed. Mike 0480 
75036, after 7pm. 

WANTED dead or broken QL or QL 
outfit. Tet 0760 755402. 

GDOS driver for Hewlett Packard 
deskjet 500 turbojet or Migraph 
preferad. Also Signum 2, deskjet 
driver, best price olferad, empty 
ds^jet ink cahridges, wanted, Phor^e 
Pete (0322) 662747. Kant area. 

AKAI 5950 midi sampler, 0 voLce, 
48K bandwith, fully axpanded 
memory (2.25 meg) high density dish 
drive, boxed with all original Akal 
disks, manuals etc. As new, other 
sample disks availble. Call Chris 
0553 617 497 (wait for coileotion). 

FREE! Reader Ads Order Form 
PLEASE TICK THE CATEGOriV VOU WANT TOUP AO TO 00 IN: □ CONSOLES □ MODEMS 

□ ST □rPC □ PRINTERS □ SOFTWARE 

□ AMIGA □ B’BIT □ MONITORS □ OTHER 

NAME TEL 

ADDRESS 

$«f>d your reader ads to: 
SHOPPING EXPRESS READER ADS, 
30 MONMOUTH 5TREH, BATH 8A1 2BW 

Terms and conditions 
■ Sorry, MO trod* «H. M) reedtr edi muit be 
from privata iraiyiduflt 
a Wb cvrwKiC vouch fw Ike quikty ef leedi iiMl/or 

WRITE YOUR FREE AO HERE USING ONE BOX PER WORD IN BLOCK CAPITALS. 

>«rvice« offered in (hit tectiofi. All edi *r« 
tccefrted In good t>M>. 
■ We roEflrre the right to emend or refusa medar 
ad* ut our dlKreHoni 
■ No pimted ooftioRre mey be wtd through 1h«*« 
cohimnE. Any reader being olTerod nonHMiginalt 
ihouid centiKl o*. 
■ We cimot guaraieee that reader ad« will appoar 
kt particular itsuot of £xpf«ts. 
■ The foMowlng doctaration thouM be cigned: 

My adverdeement conform* to the term* above 
and h legal, (Jacaot, h«nnt and tnidiful 

Signed 
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40 SHOPPING EXPRESS 

WINDOW 
SHOPPING 
The windows environment makes programming an easier task, but what 

languages and systems can you use? Mary Branscombe tells you what’s 

new, how to use it, where to find it and what to read about it... Micnospfl urveiled ttie BASIC pm- 

graiTMning systBm for Windows at th& 

Software Tools show, What you gel is a 

iaagoage that Ittoks like fairly sfantJard Quick BASIC 
offering object cmented fanzililies. On lop of that, Visual 
BASIC is an event oriBrttBcl pfogramming language end 

one of Jtie firsi of rts kind. 

Wilti' Vrsuaf BASIC, you can progfam yotJf cdm- 

puier to recognize events ihal are assigned lo a 

window. So, if you wanted to have a signal sent through 

Ihe COM port every lirrw you clicked a IrWndbws hutldn 

- say 10 request some data from a database elsewhere 

on a network - ihert you coukJ simply draw the huMon 

on the screen, give it an object narne. Ttiaf name 

enables both W/nctows and you, the programmer, la 

access rt in future. Than you write procedure. 

WHAT YOU GET 
Microsoft is keen to stress that Visual BASIC ts not a 

fourth Generatian language, but it does come as a 

oompleie environment. 

• The Forms rfesigneir is a fairly cample)! 

application in itself. This lets you draw all ihe 

Hrt'rtttows loons and buttons and create text 

windows Of windows that conlalo tMimaps. Il takes 

about three saconds to draw and name a radio 

button. In Afarrasi?)? Cthat would be atleast 30 lines 

of code. Because this is a Windows application 

itself, you'lt also be sticking to the kWndmvs 

interface guidelineSr 

• The evenl'driven BASIC compiler - based on 

Oijgck filASfC. 
• Editing and debugging tools. 

But can ajKy BASIC program be converted and run 

under the new system? Tha answer, in aUl twnesty, is 

no. Allhough Viisua/ BASIC applieatiionrs are remarkably 

easy to set up. there are still fundameniaJ differences in 

the way you would appfoach a prijgram. Because 

Visual BASIC is event driven, wholo programs revolve 

around what happens to, say, the mouse port or ttie 

COM! port father than using interrupt routines to search 

for activity to lhal particular part of the computer's hard¬ 

ware. Because most applicatians will sit around wailing 

for the user to move the mouse or hit a key, this is actu¬ 

ally a very good way ol wnting an application. 

* Km wwi fl Widowi wffk Vbi»B| (ASK »fif'* my ft in# 

WHAT CAN WSMl MSiCOO FOR YOU? 
V Drawing up your user Interface is fast and easy. 

• The user interface is as good as if you coded it 

by hand. 

• You’re working in Windows so it's very easy lo 

imove from editing to testing io debugging - you 

don't even have lo quit from Vlsuaf fiASfCto run 

your applicalion. 

• Visual BASIC uses threaded p-oode lhat means 

programs compile quickly. 

W You can exchange infontiafion with other 

WirrdPws appUcations using the Dynamic Data 

Exchange mechanism, so that you can build added 

functions on to existing applicalions. ■ 

--BT" 

UNDOCUMENTED DOS 

Authors: Andrew Schulman, Raymond J. Michels, Jim 

Kyle, Tim Paterson, David Uaxey and Raff Brown * 

Publisher; Addium Wesley •ISBN: {kZOI-STGM-S - fSS.SiS 

The manuals to s product tell you what It can do. If you 

warn to knew what you can do with it, a bock is mere 

likely to help. In the case of MS-DOS, the official 

manuals don't cover the most interesfjrtg bits - Ihe AtS- 

D05 Encyefopaedia horn Microsoft Press leilt you 

everythtog that h warfts you to know. It you wani lo know 

about the functkivts that Microsofl doesn't want you lo 

know about, you need ilddlocumefTtodDDS^. One of the 

auttiors, Tim Paterson, wmie the Qriginal QDQS (Quick 

and Dirty Operating Systemf] thal became MS-DOS - so 

you can rely on die Inrormstlon In these pages. 

The bock Is organised in a similar way to ftie 

standard DOS lechnical manual, covering functions and 

data structures. It's full of examplBs, all ot which are on 

H» hoppy disk that comes with the book, fjot only do 

you get all the inside Informstkin on programming the 

operating system, but you also gel aome handy utiliUes, 

includirrg on-lme hypertext documentaliDn fqrall DOS 
hmetionB. 

WHAT'S NEW 
• TttB otlrcial way lo program Wnd^s J apptlcalkms 

has always been lousethe Mkrosnft Sotware 

Development Kit and a language like Microisotl C 6.0, 

i which Is All vary well If you are a C programmer. 

Mierdsoft’a refease of I'^Asuaf BASIC - a language 

based on thes' (to/dt BASIC thal lefts you put together 

the Wimtowf part ot an application by dragging icons 

around -shows that ever they realise that not 

evsryoiYe who's inteiested In Wfmtowsis a ^ 

pfogronmar. Lots of altemsHves have been oomirtg 

through the letterbox this wbbIl 

4 WfNRASfG it a vasion of BASIC that gives you 

ready-wrrttsn code for many of the Windows functions. 

A nsw relMH, HWfflASfC 2, lets ymi use the Dynamic 

Link Libraries (DLtjs) to use the Windows Apptlcadon 

Pfogrammmg Interlace, which contains many of Ihe 

rouftinss that let Wltidom applications talk to DOS. 

You can also get at the COM porta, for conirofling 

prlnfefB sod modems from an applicalton. If you 

bciught an earlier release of WINBASIC, you can get a 

Itn upgrade fn>rn Blackwefl's on 0165 240201. 

• Even though dBASE doesn't run under iWndows 

(yet}, ycMj can use your dBASE coch? te create IWndoiirs 

Sf^Hcattonf vrith a new product horn Uegsteeh(G81- 

m €611 j catted deFasttor Winctows, This uses 

existing dBASE codo lo bulk! lirfrrdloMrs appllcatlonB 

that can have links to other bKindowe apphesftons 

uatrug Ihe Dynamic Data Exchange mechanism. That 

means that if you are using Inrormetton from your 

dBF^ appBcattoh lodraw graphs in another package, 

: you {ran update tite IntotTirialmn and the graph vriil 

change to reflect your new valuiee. j 

Most dBase commands and hirictiona are 

supported, so you won’t oaed to change your code 

wry much. There are ateo some 2W extensions that 

give you mouse support and Windmt features like 

pufj-dowYi menus, lists and buttons. Appfloaltons csri 

Create graphs and displiay bit-mapped Images. 

• If you don't already have dBASE code to work 

from, Easy Windows - from March Systems on 6734 

4114079 - builds WfiKtows eppUcshona from a sefles of 

menuB. As you choose teons and Images from the 

design screen, the tables that wHI store the data in 

youF database are seated automatically. As it by 

mag^ 

4 11 you r^ember to lake Copies of your pTograma 

at the right tFTne, you can do version control for 

yourself. That means lhat If you change yourmiiKt and 

decide te go back lo lhat Nratwortang version of the 

progrem, it's in your archives, named and darted. Real 

life is rarely that simple and you nvay need soma help. 

Many commercial version control systems are 

designed for large systems. The Sarcarar's Apprantics 
hem Solutions Systems (0763 244141^1$ deeigned to ' 

wqrk horn inskte the Brief text adKor, which a good 

many programmesrs swear by. 

Oiftenenf versions of a program are numbered and 

stored in a source code library. Only the diflerefiees 

between the most recent version and tbs previous file 

are stored, so you won'l need to use hundreds of 

diskE. If you'na woiktog on a project wilh other , 

programmers, you can lock old verHons, so thal two 

people eant make difterent changes to the same nie ait 

the Bams time. 
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c AMIGA 
SPECIAL DEALS 

Buy an Am/ga Feature Pack 
Pram R^r-tTiT T j .tTlTTm 

AND YOU ALSO GtT .... 

AMIGA 500 COMPUTER 
BASE PACK 

Amis* AHH B«h i|»*ck^..c •« 

AUOil l6e«*.whii (mtSI 
RANKtsct LJ|i^«d« llttfd..C 333,i» 

ASM Pfcek pHrt f i»«™l 3V.’' Drhi* i 361 At 

ANw PKh phjfr c avr Dfi™ «Kf 
€1W RASKUhlN Upof ..C U3 W 

Nfl itXwgnoTWJbQlg igfrJgA'nW y 

[ THESE FABULOUS GAMES' | 
I Tnchauit MonBgiT » * Subtarteo t Dhrt B*gi * J 

1 eioch JMinche * S^^UAdron ♦ LwiM Mii* * , 
I TArik BstV# * (K*t««n - Jam * Mi^ Manwll 

^ Pf-USt A w«fbprDu«KK md vfn'AAdAkml 
I 
I 

N.B. Nat SMipplltsd wILh A5QO Pacfc ' 

CLASS OF THE W* PAckiQB ^......,r,.r t S49.W 

Clau 0< tta M'A ptu* Vh" Ent Dfiv*... C WQ.M 

Amlge 1SOT STARTER PACKAGE C IM9.D0 

AMIGA 500 
1 MB SCREEN 
GEMS PACK 

includes 1MB 
RAMI 

ONLY £369.99 

Screen Gems Pack plus 
^'h* Exlemsl Drive 

ONLY £419.99 

PTiApa CkWe»Mi II. nrcafel# 
VIDI-A'n^ Hic VI[M'C>vont« .. 
Vl0l-0hn>m*-Ajr<^ «*0sif splittof rtrtW 
Vini Htlfl efltaj' mpU spliffiSf IW VlOl 
tortGEN iSentack Aifci*l . . 
RiKdENGankKA Ad«p4*f - . 

£139 W 
.C110R 

... s:i6» 
C B4 « 

..EKOO 
T 114 U 

CSu AadO 20M1J H*fil Dak-- 

AS90S12KBI4MLWK14—■■ .— 
AS* 1M0 KWH UF^Bth ..- 
A5* PUBRAM UKKAd*. .-.— 
A&M FtapMSnwnt Ptmr Su«*^ Un( 
Tr«»bill Ipmtu w* Afl^ S’T) ... 

Dr&.® 
I SI 95 

_..C 59» 

..E »» 
....t« » 

Ainig« ai" ImBTftai R4iMK)WTKin Drtk. Owe £ 4& » 
AiPt^Vriii Pri(*tctof—... .£ 9WI 
StoiDD Sound Bimpiar nc. IdtWl..E 3t K> 
MID4 Intwira wlhln. * Thru pcru   t IH« 
OoUnn Ifnog# HlnW^ Scarrti PSiMOf . ..CirBOO 
KK*ilAn I 9 UpgpHfc..—.t W 9S 

AATARI 
Km Off’ mn th/s deal from 

freshaiiiHicrM f 

FREE! IfffA fKESKSrPac* 

EVESHAM MICROS PRICE PROMISE - WE WILL 

BEAT ANY GENUINE ATARI ST PACKAGE 

OFFER ON A LIKE-FOR UKE BASIS 

* ^KICK OFF * 'TRACKSUIT MANAGER" 

* 'SUBBUTEO' * "FLIMBO'S GUEST' * 

TABLE If NNIS SIMULATION' * 'SKIDOO' 

* 'LEONARDO' * TOP QUALITY JOYSTICK 

* 10 K &S/DD DISKS * 
TOTAL RRP OF EXTRAS: OVER E175,00 ! 

I AHeur! 
I tpAdk 
I gMnn, 

fiT pricai. irw.•»**•«. SUW*. *lc. PLUS S dllAl tiulli ol 
■tpirtlilly Mlwnad P.D. *««■«, inc. pdim [WDflrarfi, 

gne**^*. ^ KHindi (hHTioi.. daiA KHMKxna bfhI iitllNI*t. 

NEW! S20 5TE 

■discovery extra 

PACK* 

SfwciBl i>e* paciLiafr vicluAnfl iNo Attfi $T£, new BviilkWc 

a EpeCiil rww ehtcm 1 imcLtdea ttw STE imTh TMb Ofive, &i £*< 

j HAW IJI difliiAl sterea sound. PUWSeidjra software SKkJOhng 

flrsBiri' A 'Super CjriP'e ’ • ‘JriAsifM Jones' * 
■A(wu/i>'-* -Nfroefifiome-* TOgrBAaC* -Awfi'^r Tour' 

£279.99 
IrtC.VAt anil 

delivery 

ONLY cam-w WITH iMB HAH Firree 
QHLr ca&ft.m wrm imb ham htted 
ONLY Ei3B.94 WITH 4MO RAH FITTED 

520 STFM 
‘DISCOVERY PACK’ 

PWrjt ndLtff* S^rSTFMOTHOuWf. p*a ’ 
BIOS Oarwii* Cf iwlm t OuVuu * Cwriw C«»»rr*nd * 

a SfjaceHinwt a HwcMW** e FiSTBASlt 
* Aliri ST T(km * •Di«ji>>enng y&ur ALnri St 0ni* 

£279.99 
GHLY t3M-99'WltH ItfB ft AM RTTED 

Hic-VAT Bfid 

doltvary 

1040 STE ‘FAMILY 
CURRICULUM 

PACK' 

UMO 5lE rtaujWm mfcjtilicniH * pralul^riT »»*«« 

EduealViMi fialiMr* irodul" ^ Wo ibf*>* pb® caegitf'efl. 
hnm EurV School to GCSE rwWon * Produdltthr SO'tlw" 

I Irtiuiriti Won^uTKimaw. Dei**»»o "ni iHRP c*»r 
f 1 Wl a PIUH Hyp^ PknJ MuStf M*mr "nd FgST BaS’IC 

rtQinfi-VATand 

dflllvary 

OHLV £449 99 WITH 2Me RAH FlHED 

DHLT £529.99 WITH 4«0 RAM FITTED 

SUl?4 monoehiome N-im rroffllW ... 
PhJipiaUBB® Mh i.«:aWe .. 
Joybi>c» Aecwtiibkhf Adapter istErTi, 

f 1M B Heflet^K* hCjMP SCSI Hwi| Dak inc.PSU f M'S.* 
f 239. OD lOOMb SCSI Hard Di* «f 4'M' 00 
C 4 9!, fkskfcn Imaae HUnr^ Scar™ P«kaga £17900 

VlO-ST A VCH-Chfom* uhIki dq^afif PMh E «'95 
VlOI-flGB mkiur r>piil ipIMar tet ViOl E: Si.W 
Dual Corti - li)f an(f ST w MEQA .C 4W 

AMIGA 500 512K 
RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 

ST SIMMS RAM 
EXPANSION SYSTEM 

Direct replBcemem lor tfw AS51 

ExpeniloN # Convanienl OiVOtf 

RAM Switph • AulChiVCliarging 

tMiterv-bachdd Ctoeh « Comfwcl 
jnit fitw • Ultn-rtqal deftly 

1/ Fits Atari ST^M and MEGA aertas machinaa 

v' uaas SIMMS HAM Medulaa lof Eflortlaaa Upgredaabillty 
4/ Probably the naateal ST RAM Upgrade available I 

-u-JLK...... m. r.^-— L 5ft.99 

ONLY £28.99 
9'a.fls 

RAM Lki^rade (unpotiulalad) 

HAM Upgrade With S1l2« HAH Inalelled - 
upgrradew a S2D to a teial oT lHb RAM 

RAW Upgrade WWi JMb HAM IpattHed - 
ufhgradea a sStMl oaflTMegu 1 to a^^.SMU - 

RAM Upgrade With 4Mb RAM laatalled - 
upgradea a satWl iMLWHag* ST to 4Mb ...„-. £ 2M.95 

£ 1T4.B5 

ZY-FI amplified stereo 
speakers 

COT AM jUUrCA. AT4AI STE. 

AHCNIHEDf S. Sf 04 

AT4m L TWA OS WJNTfTOO CAMEflDft 

THEN GET THE FULL SOLtNO 

potential WITH THIS PAIR OF FULL 

RANGE BPEAKEF91 

Available wifbout clock fef C24.W 

A500 1 .SMB RAM EXPANSION 
I requires Kidstart 1.3) . ONLY £89.95 

tJ.a Du* »tha tonga MarartW an ctejgn d rh# Aton ST, thii«* iB • arnal 
mlfaanty d boaftifl ki aanaane* *tolch may raqiM* a irtfla. «ctoB«irtfl 

KiCMIan'l 3 upgioiie tofirtbm Aotn lelw f 

NEW! MEGABOARD 

PLUG-IN SOLDERLESS ST 
RAM UPGRADES 

Connects to your 512K BAM Upgrade to give 1,5Mb! 

With iHe MEGABOARD, you tan further Bxpand your A5ClO'& 
fHEiriory to a total o! 2Mh HctfisJuJ d'-spnsing of your enisling 

&12K upgrada (must be 4 X PAM-chip tyf*- ''Ot exceeding 
gem an length). Needs KiCkSl^h 1 3 Ed operate 

iRStRiiatidn requires no soitteringl ONLY £64.95 

Two uaraiona altow ijp^ade W 1 M&. pf 2 f i 51*- # Eurplu la^ afd efl*c*Ma 

HAM up^arla palh # 5ul1a an^ S2d .hf 1(M0 ST model (ml 5T£ machineit # 

RA4w(«» re actlofirtfl «laduTtcal fcrtowhOW 

ONLY £39.95 

St2K VERStON 3 UPGRADES 
1 ANY 530 ST T01 MB RAM £69.95 

2MB VERSION 1 UPGBADCS 
AN Y 530 w IKMfl ST TO 

2/2 mB RAM 
£159.95 

37)" EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 
Coftipatibl« with 
th« ST or AMIGA 

VV- 

very quial * SlRidlne dMigh * CwUng Venlt« STaelc. high 

quality matal casing • Sulla any Amiga dr Atad ST * Full 1Hb 

Unformultd Cipwlty • OulHY Sany/Clllwn OrIvB Mechinilfrni 

* Convanisni On I Off twitch pn mat d drlw • Ltwig reach 

connaction catM lor locallon aittier ihia of compyief 

AMIGA 
VEHGIOH 

ONLY £54.95 
ATAHt ST 
VERSION 

ONLY £59.95 
TRUEMOUSE (ST on AMIGA} 

WE OUAHANTEE that iMa 1a Ih* 

amoollrwal. hwal iwaiponalw a™! 

aeci^rraia nfNacaihant mcHiaa 

y«u can buy lorvour Atad ST pa 

Amma. ^intlanl partarmaniea, 

amazing ina pH» I 

£17.95 S4T1SFACT1DN 
Gt/ARANTffD 

PHILIPS 15" TV/MONITOR 
it dadicaiad MMH w hptA tha rri4M NinU^ 

t}wiwi™aayiaa(at»igh.qirfb tftadigni rmckalefl 
»iQia [DWtlur irHha»cm™nll«*Bl™meh[!«»lw1 

TiOfHt Tv ■ a ai Moitliot hW paka I NEW VuaUm 
IMtufH dark glaia t»Hn rv toptmad wddttl. pu. 

u iw 3«r aptew a^ktod ojI^ . 

L£D?-UU uallvary & CBbI# 

I PhlDpt CMOasa MfcJI inckiring 5T or Amiga cable ■■ e 239.00 

PRINTERS 
ALL PRimrEHS INCLUDE CABLE 

Si 1 YEABOHFSTIE WAFflANfTY 

Slat LCiO hea-t-aelimg fr'Fhn pHinTER. wa^Mcpt .. 
Star LC JiKi 9-Pln CQiwr, 4 torts, iBCV^Scpa. 
Star LC 24-10 Si-Pin mulWort, 1 fl4V60tpG .-... 
Star LC 24-240 Ji-Piri muhiront. JOD/BTcpfl . 
Slar aai4.-10 PTOlwamnal 2d-Pir» |nc.COLOUH bptprada 
Olivetti DMIftOS 9-Pin. indludw 1 Ygaron-alte mairti - 

.ciseoa 
E ZW ;Qia 
£216.00 
£ fAU.M 

..t 116 00 

Olivetti DM124C 24-pln 
Professional COLOUR printer 

p'rofessionaS auatfty 24-Pin Coioar Printing 
~ At an affordabia price i 

OHema aihirvad CQlOUn OdlpJl •arlfv 4* aart^vd-iatlr P*-pn 
pnriarq tti* DWiSaC re^aaanti BiEa«a« .rtiual Corastofit hijin quBiiHf a tuurad 

ev«rv iime iBuBriiKsesf FWk* Of Hrtl. rtti I? lAjry^a Cm-Sda Wairanty MV*r ‘ 
SffiJ cp* drah, 50 cpS LQuHlIly • 7 Oolmr tjulpul; Graphics 
resolultori 360 « tSOdpi • CorTtplela wHh cable, CDtPur 

Hibbonrttd 12 MOhTTTtS ON-SrTE WARRANTY 
Ollvelll DH124C Normal HBP; C SM.ftS ihC-VAT 

SPECML OFFER! £269.00 •nd cMtvarv 

tYNX pQttable Games Console 
^ 1 nnn rtc INCLUDES POWEB SUPPLY A Only £99.95 GAMECAHOOPYOURCHOICEI 

E21 « Fl™i Wa«^ .£21.iE Gllt*-£a«loav1. Ot » 

CJI.Irt M* Patman .CaiK Shan^ai. 
IliiMdiaaari.. tJI.Bi XatwpMsa -£31.» liH"Y*4*. 
P.pa^tioy. tai.K BtueLtfrltaig £21 baunWI 3 

R1 » 
t?4 ^ 
S34« 

COoiatiaLighia' adaptor 
tr/pK Sun 17 nor 7P|.olanrir 

£»Bd 
£600 

tyna IftiuCh 
Lvrti XSCW 

£ AM 
£14 id 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT @ 17.5% AND DELIVERY 
Same day despatch whenever possiWe. Ejtprsss Cajnef Mivary jUK Mainland Oniyji £6.50 extra. 

OHD/S/i D£i^MirMEM7 

unn ft SI. Blcharcla Bfsad 
Evaaham 

Worca WRI1 6XJ 
TT 0366 - 7651 &0 
lax QTDa - 765364 

Ope^i Win ■ Sal. B fW 

5 GiiaatMi Robd 
Cambrldga Cft I 2HA 

TT 0223 • 323eg>9 

. S 3D 

1*ir 0P2a - 322663 
Opon Mnn . Sal. 9.30 - 6.04 

lyJAf Drtiltf*'# Ci3T?ora(a .^pKialur 

1762 P«ttl>Ofa BMd 
Cottarido* 

BJrmIngihOim SjO 3BH 
TT 021 - 45B 4IS64 

Unit 9 St Richaids Road, Evosham, Worcs WR! 1 6XJ 
Call us now on ® 0386-765500 
Lines open Mon-^at-. 9.00 ■ 5 30 0386-7053 S4 
Technital StKJport (d|>fl4 Mpn-Fa, IQ.OO - 5 30> O306-4O3<l3 

fa. g?1‘433 3425 
open. Unn . SeI, 9.DC ■ 5.3D 

iirfiiif a4 t/rdff ivM L’kr^ut, t'fuTat ftrdfrtfr 

..Iff f.'.y.S/ T'iwiiJ’ fliffl.' 1 
4fajff/iir PrrvnniD^ faciTur cftflrMir'f- 

Crtitf riMiTjrjTJ, F'drif fljMin ariJ Pli i»n*rri Mllfi>nw 
AUpw\iJfc(\ ra.rr«r4)i 12 Mi'^ira' Hanrijnrjr 

AN fciii'd'. ^ahtWI M a^gitnWMr* 



42 SHOPPING EXPRESS 

EXPRESS 
ON-LINE 
The Express guide to computing at the grass roots 

level this week features PD libraries and User Groups 

EXPRESS IS NOW ON-LINE!!!! 
JOIN THE EXPRESS CONFERENCES ON ASPECTS (DSI-TSE 02601 AND CIX [0SI-3M 6252) 

NEW ARRIVALS 
ON-LINE 

FANZINES 
STYLE - The new newsletter for 

Atari ST/e PD fans. Lots of special 

offers. Send SAE for your copy to; 

66 Abbey Road. Rochester. 

AXS QUARTERLY JOURNAL- 
The leading fight s AJXS Quarterly 

Journal. Amiga disk-based fanzine of 

PO, Comms^ etc. £5 years 

subscription I Ser>d for yours! 14, 

Meads Road, GuiWford, Surrey. 

C64 RESET POKES - Only booklel 

with over 300 pokes. Only £2. Old 

ar>d new games. Write to 064 

Pokes, 12 Dudley Road, Brighton, 

East Sussex, BN1 7GN. 

PROJECT K' - Fanzirw, clutb and 

shareware library for PC owners. 

Send stamp for details: 46 King 

William Dr^ Chetlenham^ Gios GL53 

7RP. Prestel 0V111 S474. 

USER GROUPS 
SOFTWARE EXCHANGE SERVICE 
- Small friendly games swapping for 

Amiga. Over 200 original titles. Free 

PD swaps! SAE 13 Bournrvllle Larw, 

Birmingham B30 2JY. Tef. 021-459 

7576. 

ELITE PLAYER GROUP - Swap 

hints, tips, etc. Fanatics welcome. 

Beginners welcome. Write: Ian 

Hurst, 7 Perrybrook Walk, Ashton in 

Makerfield, Wigan, Lancs WN4 8TR. 

BUUniN BOARDS 
BUSBY'S HOTLINE -The meeting 

place for those interested in 

communications and satellite TV. 24 

hrs. V21, V22, V22bis, V23, 

V32 6 V32bis + MNP. A GT BBS. 

ON-UNE - Horr>e of the best multi^ 

player games in the worid. Play 

adult, space, fantasy, federation. 

Coming soon Air-Warrior and MUD. 

£l.50/hour. free membership. Call 

081-539 6763 

THE DEMO FACTORY DBS - On¬ 

line 24 hours for all your Amiga 

needs. Loads of files and echoes 

Speeds 300-14.4K HST and V32. 

Tel: 0B92 518304. 

PD LIBRARIES 
P J DEMOS - Amiga PO. For just 

30p send a disk for our cataJogue. 

Only SAE will be returned. Send to 

PJ's Demos, 83 Park Larre East, Hull 

HU4 6TW. 

JEN NIX PD - Hund reds of Atari PD 

disks containing ihousands of 

programs. Send 5Cp (cheque 

payable; Jennix PD). For disk-list 

write to: 66 Abbey Road, Strood, * 

Kent ME2 3QB. 

ANDRtKKOS PC LIBRARY - PC 

Shareware from £1 per disk. 

Hundreds ol top quality programs to 

choose from. SAE (or list to: Andy 

Kyriacou, 17 Parkhurst Road, 

London N22 4JO 

C HACK'S PD LIBRARY - Captain 

Hack's POL. ST Demos/Adult. Free 

disk catalogue; Blankie 8Cp + SAE 

to 19 Latimer Drive, Lamdon, 

Basildon, Essex SS15 4AD. Tel. 

0268-416 886. 

PD ST - PD Disks from £1. Disk 

based catalogue 50p. Quote NCE for 

special discounts. Send to POST, 95 

Elton Road, Sandbach. Cheshire 

CW11 9NF. 

STUPID FLOWER PUBLIC 
DOMAIN - New library for ST users. 

Send an SAE and blank disk lo 

SFPD, 3 Read Mead, Glastonberry, 

Somerset, BA6 &DN. 

THE SOURCE PD - For the Atari 

ST. Compacled demos disks. £1.50 

each. Write to; The Source PD, 7 

Shearwater Lane, Norton, Stockton, 

Cleveland TS20 1SH, 

XT SHAREWARE - For sale or 

swap from £1 for 5,25 inch, £1,20 for 

3.5 inch, SAE for list, Kowalik, 24 

West Chilton, Ferryhill, Co Durham. 

LAZER PD - Arniga PD from 35p. 

Send SAE for li&t or disk and SAE 

for catalogue disk to; 57, 

Adamthwaite Drive. Blythe Bridge 

STti 9HL 

MERTON PD - Cheap Atari PD, 

Send blank disk or £1 (payable to Mr 

TA Huq) for catalogue with SAE to; 

Merton PD, l(S Qrasmere Avenge, 

London SW19 3DX. 

JASSOFT PD - IBM PC PC 

software from 75p par disk. Send an 

SAE for free catalogue to: Jassoft 

PD, 25 Connaught Square, Londorv 

W2 2HL. 

WARPDRIVE — The best in Amiga 

PD. Send for free catalogue. Disks 

S9p, p&p 50p per order. 11Q Burton 

Avenue, Balby, Doncaster DN4 85B. 

SHtELDSOFT PD - Amiga PD 75p 

per disk. SAE for details. Personal 

service. Basic helpline. Catalogue 

update every three months. Swaps - 

send your own progiams. 13 

Churtom Road, Rhyl, Clwyd LLt8- 

TRIOENT PO - Exchange your 

unwanted PO disks with us free. 

Send SAE for details and list to 

Trideni, 19 Dunley Gardens, 

Newlownabbey, Cc Antri BT37 9HZ. 

NO FUSS SHAREWARE - For PC. 

Prices from £1. Contact: NFS, 46 

Kir>g William Drive, Cheltenham, 

Gios. GL53 7RP, Prestel 01-111 

5474. 

Call 041‘762 2000. 

Let all the world know 
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Do you run o user group or hulktin bccrd? Are you organising ony evert? Do you publish a fnnzlr>e? Let the world know 
about it through Shopping Express. RH wt thb form and send it to us at: 30 Monmouth Street, Both DAI 2BW. 

(Tiek as Qpplieahl*] □ Group □ &B5 □ Evenf □ Fanzine □ PD Library Virus Warnings/Bugs 
Nome of Ihe above ......... ...... 

Your name ................ 

Address; 

■■ Writs your ad in block coipikils on ths grid below using piva word per box. 

# Also,, plsoss lei us know if any of the infofmoi'tion on these pogts is oul of dhie. 

ACADEMY “ PC shareware. For 

details send formatted disk and 

stamp to Academy, PO Box 65. 

Heme Bay, Kent CT6 8YZ, 

PAD PUBUC DOMAIN LIBRARY^ 

PAD PD and shareware libraryi'club. 

Please send SAE for further details 

about the only club in East Arxglia for 

the Amiga user. Write to PAD, 41A 

Sainf Augustine Street, Norwich. 

IMAGE ART PD - Specialising in 

IMG format pics for DTP/tjther 

categories. No games!! Send £1.50 

for catalogue and disk, rechargeable 

against purchase- 11 Ashlebgh Point, 

□acre* Road, SE23 2XL. Tel; 081 ■ 
291 4094. 

K 
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PD LIBRARIES H TO Z 
IBM SHAREWARE CLUG - S«nd blank m tv 
lull list and details to 23 hlQiidswQrtti Rise, 
Arnold, NottmKksm, NG5 8HZ. 

JENTUX PO - Atari ST/STE Public Domain 
specialists. Ow 400 disks from only 9Cp each, 
Sefld sop lor a disk list to Jenm*. 66 Ab^ 
Road, Strood. Kent. 

JOEL'S PD GAMS - for Amiga users. PD 
disKs only 90p each. For a cartalagiie send an 
SAE to Joel’s PC Games, 3&9 Scalby Road, 
Hewby, Scarborough, North Yorksbire. VOIS 
6TG. Please add a blank disk. 

LAZER PD - IDfl Amiga Po cBsks, &5p eacb. 
Fw catatogue/disk sent ?5p IcIneques/PO's 
payable to J Deavail] to: ST Adamthwaite Drive 
Blythe Bridge Sni 9H.. 

LIGHTENING SOFTWARE PD CLUB-We can 
provide PD tities free tyf charge! Amiga only. For 
details send an SAE lo Brian Roscoe, 14 
Kiogsmead Road. Mwetort, Wrrai L46 IQU. 

MAGH MAC PO - Enplosively good pubic 
domain lor the (nadmosb. £1 for demo disk and 
cadaiogue ot over 900 disks. Write lo MfrPD. 
rtghnver, Udimore, Nr Rye, East Sus&e*. 

MG SOFTWARE - £2 [Mf disk of Alan ST 
Piijlic Domain. Send me 95c my catafcjgue 
of great slutl. Mark, MG So^ara, Connerways, 
Beckingham Sheel, ToHeshut Masor, Essen. 

MV PD - Over 1200 disks at 99h each. For 
Amiga catatogue disk send 0Op FO or cheque hi 
Jagla, 92 Firtrees. Th^gotaod, Shetneld S30 
7BG. Tel 0742 flfij IBS. 

NIGHSHFT PO UBHARV - CHp Art. demos, 
eafckfiive samples, ubiities, Atari ST. Sand SAE 
and 50p for catatogue to NighfeWL 8 Bertelin 
Road, Beacofiside. Staled ST16 3JJ. 

PERSPECTIVE PO - Free Amiga PD! Don’t 
believe us? Try! Send 25(3 for a printed cata¬ 
logue w 60q for disk catatogue. 6 Clover Close. 
Cimnor W, Oxford 0x2 9.tl, 

PC SHAREWARE - At senstle prices. frOp to 
£1.50 per disk. Send disk with SAE to Rosie. 63 
Springboig Road. Glasgow G32 fX)6 

PC-PO SHAREWARE - Ail disks £1.50. POst^ 
£1: per order to PCPD, CMC Computers, Ttie 
Green, Cavendish, SuWolk, COlO, Tel 0787 280 
526. Credit cards accepted. 

PC SOFTWARE - PC Serve, 1147 Greenford 
fid, Greenford, Midcbt IJB6 OOP. Tel 081864 
2611, BBS 081-864 2633 

PCW PO CLUB - Swap FD for PD, up to thrM 
disks fii at a lima. All PCW owners weteoma. 
Write to 3 Moorend Aire, Chorley Wood, •. 
Birmihgtiam, B37 6SD. 

PO-X AMIGA PO - From 50p. Send af> SAE to 
PD-X, 48 Sedgebrook Grove, Hull, HLI7 5EB and 
we will send you a catalogue. Good quality 
EmpireAWS Oaita disks £3 

PERFORMANCE PO - PO for the ST 30 

Prospect Road, Oulton Oroad. Lowestoft, 
SiifTotk, t«32 3PT, Tel: 0502 513923. Disk list 
£L Checpjes/POs payable to F^erformance PD. 

POWER PO - 90p per disk. Wida rar^. Send 
90p fff cwreiit Amiga caitatofua on 3.5 inch 
disk to Clins Jackman, 3 AJbion Terrace, 
Lexham Road, Uteham, Kings Lynn. Nerhjlk. 

POTENTIAL PD - lor the Atari ST. Public, 
domain to sad and swap. SAE to HeleovNe, 
•School Road. Cokhngham, Berwickshife. 

PRESTIGE AAMIGA GAMES [UKl - Amiga 
Games frx sala or axchanEe, Large PO Library. 
Send SAE for hj list to K Harvey, 67 Wawerfy 
Itoad, South BenfleaL Essex SS7 4AX. 

PRIVATE COLLECTOR - Atan STE FHiblic 
Oofnain, Over 300 litlas. Send blank disk for 
50p) and SAE for list to; N FfodeH. 72 lanceJot 
Avenue, Stroud, Kent. 

PRIVATE SHAREWARE - Sand blank disk and 
stamp for catalogue. V«y Cheap. W^ite to Frank, 
Combe Rise, LuppitL Oevon, EXl 4 ORT, IBM 
only. Tefepbone 0404 891806. 

PflOPHECY POL " Atari ST PiUc Domain. 
Send SAE and disk or a cha<ua for £4.50 to 
F^ophacy PD, 390 Coiisdon ftoatf, Old 
Coulsdon, Surrey, CRS lEf. 

R&G PD - For cheap Amiga PO send SA£ for 
list to FtAG PO, 23 Melmoifit Cardans, Sfratsane, 
County Tyrone. Northern keland or sand a disk 
for list arid game. Also ^^ng to swap. 

RICHARDS F^ UBRARY- Support (or Amiga 
PO. A masswa range derncis, militias, imisic. 
AMOS, Slideshows efe. Most disks £1.50. Some 
£2,50. Afl disks Aspatched as soon as we 
receive the order.. 74 Cross Deep, Twickanham, 
Mkkfc, TWl 480. 

S*T PO for the ST. Large setecimn of PO fromi 
£1. Send £1 or a disk and 50^ for a list. AH 
prices inciLide postage ancf packaging. Send 
cheque or PO to Smon Eve, SJT PO, 6 Credilon 
Rpad>LondH). NW10 3DU 

SAINT JOHN'S SCHOOL UBRARY PDL - 
AtaiVST PO software (or sale or swap. ’Whrta fa 
$t John's Schod Littfary F^, c/g Mark Ash. 54 
BeaconsfieW Road, Sithnghoiime, Kent. ME 10 
388 or telephone 0795 425653 after 4pm. 

SAIWT JOHN'S SCHOOL UBRARY POL- 
AtarvST PO software for sate or swap. Write to 
Si John's SchoGl Library FtSL, c/o Mark Ash, 64 
Beaconsfield Road, SiMjngbourne, Kent. ME 10 
3B8 or telephone 0795 425653 after 4pm. 

SCOTSOFT INTERNATXiriAL - For the ST. 
Send three fir&t class stamps for (fck catalogue 
tp 47 Auchingane, The Tryst Edinburgh, EHIO 
7HK, Disks supplied branded. 

SHAREWARE KING - 3,000 items of 
Shareware for PC, phis sup^wrt membership, 
pAis discounts. SAE and blank dkk for details to 
C Smith, 10 Penwood Cijse, Westfcury, Wills, 
BA13 3LW. Tel 0373 865263, 

SHIELOSOFT F*D - For Che Amiga. Only 75p par 
disk- SAE for details to 13 Cburton Road, Rhyl, 

SPOTLIGHT ON 
F YOUR GROUPS 
^ *Mn FANZ HI ^ 

imi,i 

We racftivu a tot of Infrwmttion About PD 

Ifttmiries fur this spot but vety abmit 

gim^ arid fAicInes. So here lg $ 
re^u^ lior Sill pu Klttorg and group 
orgftrusera tq gel yotir perka out or 

piinterg whirring »ntt get writing In. 
Of courg#, what we're reaMy after die 

groif{» and fiflzirics witfi a bit ' I 
tflfFerence. So, if you're running e Dragon 

user greuo « put t»>ge1her a newsletter 

for all Lynx tevlng tootbtllere with pulM 

ligaments, tell us all abeui It 

So dufil mdds this dianoe to^kmr 
your OHYe bumpet SeiKf ail" 
lianzliiae. disk msgazliies and user group 
Informatlorito: 

^ SPOTUGMT, towCtofflpuler 
Eipress, 30 Mormtouth Slneel, Satlh, 

Avon BA1 26W. ^ 

PIcdes would go down a treat, idol 

SHOPPING EXPRESS 43 

Clwyd LLIS 3WB. Three month update. Personal free catatogue. Atqh ST oNy. SWPO, 50 
saruice. Hplphne for BASIC progysmmers, Coombe Lana, Torquay, Devon T(52 SEA. 

SAYFALL PO - For the Acorn Archimedes. The 
world’s largest POL fw the Archinjedes, Send 
an AB SA£ or £l frx our deim disk to Skyfall, 
PO Boa 2220, Birmingham B43 5FtZ. 

THE ST ADVENTURER'S PD LIBRARY - PD 
for all ST users. Adventure, more adveuiuFe and 
even more adwetgure. Caitaiogue disk just 5Qp. 
Write to John ft Bamstey, 32 Merrrvale Road, 
Stafford, STITOEE. 

STAR PO - Ssftware tor the Atari ST/STE. 
Hundreds of disks available, Send blank disk and 
SAE for free PO and disk bqsed catalogue to 
Star FD, 1 Solva Rtoad, Class, Swansea. 

SY6T1M PUBLIC DOMAIN - Archimedes. For 
4 meg.s of the hesf gysphtcs, ftlSCOS APS, utils, 
IDrawfilers, sprites, games, music and sanxdes 
send live formaKed tksks, an SAE and £1 to 
Highgver, Udmore, Rye, East Sussex TNSl 
6BG. Cheques fiostal orders to Mr tJ Thomas. 

TOTAL PD - for Che ST. Send SAE (or free 
c^ggue to Total PO. 27 Stwmer Villas. 
Brighton, East Sussex. 

TfBPLE k - We are the oriy PO Ltxary dedi¬ 
cated to ST AdUW Software £2 per disk. Write 
for you: free cataloguei Tiiile X, Babak Ghani, 3 
Lansdowne, Cartton Drive, Putney, London. 

STATE 808 POL - For ST art, {femos (good 
selectionil and games!" Very cheap!! Jfist send 
an SAE and disk to: Slate 800, 3A OW Lan»k 
Road, Chartuke. ML8 4HiV, 

STEVE’S AMIGA PO - Calatogue disk. See 
demos. pJay ganws, usable wus kjftor and a FD 
catalague. Send £1 phis 9)t4 SAE to Mr S Filch, 
I The Croft, Welwyn Garden Cify, Hertfordslwe. 

STUPID FLOWER PO - new library frjf ST 
users. Send an SAE for a free catatoeiie to 
SFPO, 3 Read Mead, Glastonbury, Somerset 
BA6 8C« fjf caf D458 35027 and ask tor Matt. 

THE SURREY PD CLUB Alan ST PD for oNy 
£1 per disk. Swd an SAE to the Surrey PO Club, 
25 VAndmi Way, Reigate, Swrey FiH2 OJB, 

SWPO - PO software from TQsn. Send SAE lor 

TYPECAST PDL - Catalogue issue two out 
now. PO. DIP, WP, ait and clip art Ipr Atairi 
STy^TE. No games, Send disk and SAE for 
caitakigue to 3l Kartfield Crescent, West 
Wickham, Keiift Bfi4 9DW. 

WEST COUNTRY POL - ST PiJ*c Domain and 
shareware. Large lijrary, Seito slarr^ed 
wkfressed ethetoiK and blank disk gr£l for 
catalogue to PO 8c™ 2, Lynton. North Devon, 

WHITE HEAD PDL - Atari ST PO from £1 40 
per disk. Send two second cJass stamps Jm lat¬ 
est list to Hakan Akhas. WTHe Head POL. 15 
Cavendish Mansions. Cl^ton Square. London 

Kt SHAREWARE tor sale or swap from £l frjr 
5.25 iich awJ £1.20 for 3.5 kicb dksks. SAE lor 
list to Kowalik, 24 West Chiton, Fenryhill. Co 
Oitfhan DLI7 0HH. 

1 MAY AUCTIONS ROUND-UP I 
SOUTH EAST Museum, NationaF Exhibition Centre. 
• MCO (0932 78S6DOI Birminghiam. 

25 JULY Kemptcm ParK Racecdurse, Auction starts 11 am, Vfewing Iron 
Lovver Staines Road {A3CI0}, Surtbury^OrK- 9.3)0am. I 

1 TTiame^. ■ 

Auction sta its at 1 □.30am. There ts STEVEN SHAWCROSS (AUCT) LTD 
viewing and testing on IFie evening (061^789 3537) 
tsaforehand from 5pm’8 pm, and on the 9 JULY - Edgefjastcm Conference Centre. 
[tay Irom 93m. Birmingham. 

• TECHNQLOGY COiVlPtrrER SERVICES NORTH EAST I 
(081 651 3639) STEVEN SHAWCROSS (AUCT) LTD 
13 JULY - PicWiurst Junku" School. (061-799 3537) 

Pickhurst Lane, West WicRhetn 23 JULY - Newcastto-Upon-Tyne. 
Auction ftarls 10.SOBmi, Viewing and Phone nearer date for details. 
Ifisting (torn 9am. 1 
27 J Ul Y - h^anor School, 1 
Sevanoahs Way, Orplnglcn, Kenl, BIDDINO TIPS 1 
Auction starts lB.30anv. Viewing ind % Prices at auctions can be qojile a lot 1 
testing fnoffl Ssm. lower Ulan in shiaps. but yeu wilt have lo 1 
• TFIAOEFTDESK ( 0527 579120) ps’Y In lull bn Ihaday, 1 
27 JULY -- Harrow Leisure Centre, • l^ake sure Ec get a oalatogue before 1 
Harrow, Middlesex. you ga along. It you phtone the 1 
Auction starts Ham. ti'iewing and testing conchies they should be happy to 1 
(rom 9.30am. suppl’y ybu with one. 1 

i Set yourself a timil. 1 
SOUTH WEST # Give any itennsyou areooflsidefing 1 
• ABTEK (0722 4133371 bidding for a good looking over and 1 
6 J ULY - New CbKege, Helston Road, checit it there is any warranty. If tlvere ta 1 
Swindon. not you still have the rights of a 1 
Viewing and testing (rom 8.30 am, second-hand buyer. Under the Sale of 1 
Auclign starts 1 Tam. Goode Act you are enirlled lo a refund if 1 
• TRADERDESK (0527 S7BT20] the item is faulty or does not match up to 1 
20 JULY - BAWA Leisure Centre, FUtofi, the description given. 1 
QitsIoI^ Avon- • Walt for the auctioneer to ca^l the first H 
Auction starts Ham. Viewing and testing bfd. Hrll come right rtown if no-one 1 
from 9.30sm, □Hers. 1 

V Don't be tempted to outbid over the - jU 
^ MIDLANDS odds. You might come up against a U 

TRADERDESK (0527579120) deaFar for wtioim a bargsm is jusl a H 

3 AUGUST - National MotCHrcycle Irigher than normal margin. H 



'i SHOPPING EXPRESS 

FANZINES A TO E 

ABC AMIGA BEGMCRS^ CLUB ' PO library 
r«v«ew. inrQ n ti«gtfiner!S' pad;. Send 
£11.^ to Ian, 1LQ ^iteW LinJhradv, Cct 
LondDrittefry, M.lretend, 6149 OQG. Tel; 0504 
76S174 

ACORN ARCHlMEDES.fClSC USER 117 
HatfieW Road,. Si Albans. Herts. 

ACORN AftCHMEDEB Archiue, 1S Mile E:nd 
Road, Norwicli NR4 70 

AMATEUR RADIO 4CBM| - Simon Lewis 
GM4flM Commodore Radio Usrs Crwp, 
Irwrw Drive. North Clippens, L inwood. Paisley 

AMIGA HELP CENTRE - A groLip to help 
nomcss. For CLI help di.sh and reeistration send 
£10 te Sirndey, 29 Amoh Square. Hemel 
Hempstead, Herts. 

AMIGA HELPLINE SERVICES - Free club for 
yoone and old. Send SAE loG Keenan, 2:1 Sliirsa 
Place. Glasgow. 023; 3€E. 

AMIGA LOST GAMES CLUB - We are setting 
If) a gropu lo program Amiga games and send 
out demos to the different publishers so we 
need designers, coders, aiiisls and musicians 
for the Amiga. Rirtg C7S2 266964. 

THE AMIGA TEAM - A group to l»elp nowces. 
Help given in programming - Assembly, SASlCr 
C, Logo, Pascal and CLI- For registratkin and 
introdiiclion pack send £10 to 11 Beech Grcwe, 
Northallerton, North Yorks. DL$ IJY 

AM5TRAD BUSINESS USERS-Am^trad 
Professional User Oub, enterprise House PO 
BOX 10, Roper SE, Patton ind Estate, Sunderland 
Sfi4 6SN. Tel 091-510 8787 

AMSTRAD CPC USERS Tony Baker, United 
Amstrad User Gp. 26 Uplands Crescent, 
Fareham, Kwls P016 7Jiy. Tel 0329 234 291 

AMSTRAD CPC HOME USERS - Steve 
Witlivns, WACCI, $ South Close, Twckeniieim 
TW2 5JE. Tel 081-898 1090 

AMSTRAD LOCAL GROUPS -Amslrad Grouffi 
Federaftwn, 4 Sutton Fli!5ia!j, Gorton, Manchester 

AMSTRAD PC SOFTWARE - Coin Smith, 
Colhar. 10 Penwood cl, Westbury, Wilts 0A13 

AMSTRAD PCW - Boh Ellis ’Rowan' 100 St 
Peters Close. MoretoftdfH-Ugg, Hereford ff^* 
80W. 0432 761 860 

AMSTRAD 151Z/lB«3/PPC-FClt»depe«lent 
User Group, The Ccmputer Aihice Centre S7 
High Street, Tonbridge, Kent. FTBflie 0732 771 
512 

AMSTFtAD BUSINESS USERS - Amstrad 
Professional User Club, Enterprise House PO 
BOX 10, Roper Street, Pattion Industrial Estate. 
Sunderland SR4 6SN, Tetepbone 091-510 8787 

APPLE II USERS - tel 061 9284142. 

APPLE MAaifTOSH. John Lewis, Macintosh 
user group, Hacailtreh Hkiuse, 11 South Paf atte, 
Summertown, Chcford DX2 7JL 

APPLE SYSTEMS - kene Flaxman, A«>te 
2000, PO 8w! 3, Lfyerpool L21 SPY, 

ARABIC COMPUTING - Ricti Lackey, Arabit^, 
9 Beiview road. Wortiwig, West Sussex 
3tY 

ATARI ALL MACHINES - Cokn Huot, BaPAUG, 
Wmbprne Rciad. Oakdale, Dorset BH15 3EF 

ATARI AND ST PC EMULATOR SUPPORT 
CLm - SAE to 153 Panrock Sheel. Gravesend, 
Kent, DA121ER 

ATARI PORTFOLIO • 0 (Slfm. Atari P^tio 
User Group, 84 Cambridge Avenue, Cklea Park. 
Romford RM2 60U. 0708 730764 

ATARI ST DIY HDISK BUILDERS CLUB - 
information on how to build from scratch an 
HDisk system for your ST. Help gwen on what 
you'R need and how to coanecC it all up. Call 

0495 272C92 

ATARI ST’PaJ Gkwer, The STCWj, 9Sutton 
Place, 49 Stoney Street, Nottingham NGl ILt 
0602 410241 

ATARI ST demoVPD wanted, If you can write 
demos or want erctusrve titles, Write to ST 
Demos, 8 Bertebn Road, Beaconsrde, Stafford. 
ST16. 

ATARI ST/STE HELPLINE - We can scan, 
digilalisie and firoviide loads of cfp art. SAE to 
Nist 63, Lenaglian Park, Belfast, BT8 4JB 

ATARI ST USERS ASSOCIATION - iprowdes 
support for at Atari STyE mers. Help and adviCG 
given. Quarterty club magazine and ibsk. Aha 
exclusive PO library for members. For fiMther 
mlormation write to ASTUA, 18 Poplar Close, 
Giggleswade, Beds, SGIS oCW 

BBC MICRO - BtEBUG, 11? Hattield Road. St 
Albans, Herts Ait 4JS- 0727 40303 

BASIC PROGRAMMERS’ GUIDE - for all BASIC 
firogfammers. Phone Amfy on 0S.1-G4S 4326- 

Neklef, Queenk Park High School, Mandbridge, 
Chester 

CHURCH AOHnSTRATlON Rev Sloker 
Wilson, Chirch Conffwler User Group, SE John's 
Viearuge. Greensurle. I^on. Tyne £ Wear NE40 
4AA. 091413 8281 

CfD fComputers and kitagralion for Itie 
Disabled] ■$ a registered chAity. Write to 
Gordon, Chelsea Road, bivemie, Aberdeenshire, 
ADS 907 <Jr tel 0467 24202 

CLERGY/MEDICAL EDUCATION - Mr X 

Jones, FBEE6D Shareware/PD 85 Stoke road, 
Taunton, SomersefTAl 3£l.Tel0823321 481 

CLEVELAND AMIGA CLUB - Thought our 
Amiga scheme should get orgarnsed Tel 06542 
252133 and ask for Barry or write to 30 Aske 
Road Middiesboraugh, Cleveland, TSl 4DA. No 
lamerss, Hope to start PD dub and fanime- 

CLU6 A3O0O - The largest Arehimedes User 
Groif) m Londoni Visit our second open day on 
Sunday 23 June. For more details ptease con- 
fact us on 081 -445 2126. 

399 5252 

CFM & MSDOS Users Group - 42 Brrtdjeck 
Road, ■Wimbeidon, London SW19 9NZ. Tel 081- 
543 0824 

CRYPTOGRAPHY 4 CODES - Mike Bvfow. 
American Ciypiogranv Associabon 5052 
Chestnut Avenue. Pierretonds, Quebec H8Z 2A8 
Canada 

DATAEASE USER GROUP - High-Tedi House, 
ID Blackhiars Street, Nonvich, liE!3 iSjf 

DISABLED Jeff Hughes, Special Needs User 
Gnag). 39 Eccleston Gardens, St Helens WAIO 
38J 0744 Z460S 

DESKPRESS USER GROUP - Is there one? 
Fancy starting one? ff your answer is yes to 
efther of the above, please write to me, 
Raymowl Day. at 3 Hai Terrace, Wingtan, 
Croak, Co Durham, DL15 OQN. 

DRAGON - Paid Grade, Nabonai Dragon Users 
Grch^, 6 Navarmo Road, Worthing. Sussex or tel 
0903 207585 

BATPUG - Turbd Pascal usar grotf) also open 
to other PC Pascal programmers. Costs £10 
per year. Write to 12 Clegg Avenue, Cleveley's, 
Blackpool, FYS 9BJ. Send an SAE for sample. 

BOMB OUT BROS - A new ST PO coding group 
wants new members to help expand our range 
of games, demos and utbhes. Write to Adnani 
Speiatit, 25 Gilbert Crescem, LLanet, Dyfed. 

BRIDGE CENTRE AMIGA CLUfl - A ckib not 
just lor Amiga users but arrygne who wanris to 
become familiar with the Amga. Al age groi^ 
welcome. Games, music and educational 
software, PO software £1. Me.nipersfyp £3 a 
year and an addifionai ZOp every Friday. Come 
to our meetings ?t the Bridge Camro. 
HsddkigtBn. East Lufhimi. Scottand miery Frriay. 

CS4 PC CLUB - E Masaba, 84 Garmoyle Rd, 
Lrverpool L15 3JH 

C USERS GROUP - Francis Glassborow, 64 
Southfield Road, Oxfoed 0^(4 IPA. For everyone 
interested in the C and Ci-* programmifkg 
languages. PtiWi&hes a h+mantWy newsletter. 

CAMBRDGE 286 - Roy Woodward, Z88 
Owners' Club, 68 WeHiigtDn St. Long Ealon, 
Hottngham 

CD ROM - W CDflOM ffcer Gro^j, High Wings, 
Salem, Trefbrys, Abertawe 0792 844 370 

CHESHIRE 16-BIT USERS CLUB - Amiga. ST, 
PC, Arc at Radley Common community centre, 
off Poplars Avenue, Orford, Warrington, Friday 
nights. Ail welcome. £1 admission. 

CHESS COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS and 
interested ptayors send an SAE to Steve Roe, 25 
Nene Walk, Worksop, Notts or ring BBS 0909 
479080 

CHOICE - Drvhne help. Tel 0308 23224 ■ 

CHESHIRE NIMBUS USER GROUP - Geoff 

CULM AMIGA answers yotr Cjuesbons on 
software and hardware on ils 24 hour hetpbne. 
Jqiri now. Send £5 tb Club Amiga, E Bowes Lea. 
SlWney R&w, Tyne and Wear iDM4 4PP- 

CLUB M - Morioctaome ST user group needs 
members. tJedicafionr efittwsiasm and a sense 
of humour are the oriy membersh|i lees. Smal 
ewer expandttig PD Library. Write tb CLUB M, 59 
Maple House, tdona Street, London $£8 4LT. 

COBOL LANGUAGE - Allen Reavie 22 
MoLirneview St, Portadown, Norttiem Ireland. 
BT62 3AW 

COLECO ADAM - Keith Mamer, IJKA5 33 
Homer Ro-ad, Croydom CXRO 75B 

COMMODORE ALL MICROS ■ Jack Cohen, 
ICPUG. PO Bod 13fl9. Loridcin. N3 2UT. Tel OSl- 
346 0050 ^er 6pm 

COMMODORE 84 CLUB has been on the gb 
tor the last five months aid new members «e 
welcome. For more details send an SA£ to The 
C&4 CWb, 20 Finlow Place, Dundee. Scotland' 

COMMODORE AMIGA - UK Amiga Users 
Grcuo. Contact 144 Charles Street, Leicester 
LE2 OOO, Telephone 0533 51 tMee voice; 0533 
517615 

COMMUNITY COMPUTING - Comminty 
Compubng Network 2nd Floor, 35 Ptok Lane, 
Newc-astie, NEl SOW. Tel 091-261 0317 

COMPtiCORP. C-onwcorp Unhersily users 
group -c/b Compucorp, Cunningham Mouse, 
Westfield Lan. Kenton, Middx 

C0M4JNET - write to Independent CompulvH 
Club, ]48 Furrehill mad. Boreham Wood Herts. 
IW6 2DK 

CONFERENCING - Compi*ik, sute 2, The 
Scanfuary, 23 Oakhill Grwe. Stebiton. Surrev 
KT6 6DU Voice 081-390 8446.0X885 081- 

EODbET - Michael Ryan. Econet User Gp. 
Bafteene Cottage, Eessie by Fdrfar, Angus DDS 
13R 

EDUCADON - Charles Sham^m. TECUG, 35 
WeHiiwton SI, Gravesend, Kent DA12 1JG. Tel 
0474 587 931 

EIGHT-BIT BACK-UP Bbit user group lor all. 
25p plus SAE. ta; 8-bft back-up, 1 Northolme 
Close, Grays, Essex, 

EI48TEIN - Graham Bettany, UKEUG 80 Dales 
Read, ipsMch IPl 4JR 

EnsTEn m user group - Help and advice 
Ipr ai- Eiteteat users. Over 100 disks of PD 
software. Send 8A£ to 8W Kitowfes, 23 
Howidsworth Rise, Arnold. Notbngham. NGS 8HZ 

ELMSOFT PUBUC DOMAIN SERVICE for the 
ST any weekend at Camden canal market. Haiven 
Street, Lonxton 

EMULATE For Amiga, Amex, Monthly 
newsletter Write to 12b Northbrocks, 
Halrow, N Essex 

ENTERPRISE - WiHiam Creaser, & Ptovklenl 
Sfyeet. Shaw. Oldham, DL2 8AQ. Independefil 
Enterprise User group. Tel 0706 381382 

ENTERPRISE • Tmi Ben;, ^dependent EriterpriSie 
User Grdup, 50 htoldenhivst Avenue. FidcU^, 
Lcmdon N12 OHX. Tel Q81 -346 8032 

ENET flike E-c-onet] - T K Boyd, Enet CAmcpml 
User Cf3, Seaford Cnllgge. Petworth, West 
$iese« 

EUG - The Acorn Etectr-on (Jser Creep. The ELK 
is not dead yeti' Send large SAE lor details to 
EUG 134 Gr-eait Knrgtrlleys, Basildon, Esse* 
sslS 5HQ. 

CONTINUED NEXT WEEK 
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EVENT HORIZON 
Who's doing what, with what, with whom, how, why and where... 

THl PUCK 
• • • 

Making the Oiffetence 

Tue 31 Dec 

At the Science Museum, London. Into: 

071 9386080. 

OISIHC91 Tue2-ThUF4July 

At the Wembley Conference and 

Exhibition Centre. Info; 071 031 0905. 

PC World Forum Tue 9'Sun 14 July 

fn Moscow. Info from Terence Cw on 

010 1 50e B20 B122. 

Internetional Music Show 

Wed 10 " Sun 14 July 

At the Olympia, London. Info: 071 730 
7852. 

The International 16 Bit Computer 

Show Fri 12-Sun 14 July 

The show lor Ajnrga, Atari and PC users 

is now in its fourth incamation, Like the 

previous one. it will be held at the 

Novotel Holel, Hammersmith, London. 

Visitors will be aWe lo try out and 

buy jusl about every conceivable piece 

of hardware and software. New products 

will also be launched in the home enter- 

tainment and prolessional areas. 

As well as Ihe buying public, over¬ 

seas manufacturers will be there, looking 

for UK companies to accept distributor¬ 

ship of Iheir products. 12D companies 

have booked space, including Arrwr, 

Checkmate. GFA Data Media, HiSoR, 

Memory Expansion Systems, Precision 

Software and Rombo. About 25,000 peo¬ 

ple are expected lo turn up, 

Advance tickets cost £3 - centact 

0728 68020, admission on the day is £5, 

GrtoCon '91 Sun 11 - Tue 13 August 

At Cambridge, MA, USA. Info; DIO 32 03 
234 3180. 

Computer AnEmatfon Competition and 

Exhlbitlcm Wed 21 - Wed 28 August 

At the Amiga Centre Scotiand, Entries in 

by 31 July, Info: 031 357 4242, 

Leeds Computer Extravaganza 

Frl 13-Sun 15 Sept 

At the New Exhibilion Centre at Leeds 

University. Info: 0532 077 657. 

Bueiness CompuHrEg '91 

Tub 17 - FrI 20 Sept 

At the Earls Court Exhibition Cenlie, 

Londun, Info: 071-486 1951, 

Business Communroaltons Awards 

Thurs 10 October 

At the Savdy Hotel, London. Entries in by 

15 July. Info: 0600 800 B47. 

Image Processing '91 

Tue 29 - Thurs 31 Oct 

Al the Binningham NEC. into: 061 -868 
9933. 

System Builder Wed 30 - Thur 31 Oct 

The Original Equipment Manufacturer 

show for sysiem integrators, at Sandqwn 

Exhibition Centre, Esher, Surnay. Info: 

0022 614671. 

Computer Graphic*'91 

Tue 5 - Thurs 7 Nov 

A1 the Alexandra Place in London, Info: 
081=866 9933, 

Desktop Cad ‘91 Tue 5 - Thu 7 Nov 

As above'. 

AH Miero Show end Radio Rally 

Sat 9 Nov 

At Bingley Half, Stafford. Info: 0473 

272002, 

Computers in the City 

Tue 12-Thu 14 Nov 

At the Barbican Canlre in London. Inlo: 

081-966 4488. fl 

The Insider. 
A brieF but regular look at the 
news and views of an industry 

which 1$ desperare to be loved 

and then resp^ected In the marning 

A NEW FEATURE 
It's certamfy the Eftonth (w mwketing f&ot 

in mouth with the second boob In es 

WMl« coming Irom » marketing • 

menagn- announcing en upend coming 

upgrade. 

"Yfs, we're confiderrtfy predicting 

version 3.| Joel ovef the horizon,*' he 

guahad Into Itie tetephone. 

"And what's the diflererwe between 

that and yerafon 3.4?" tvsieked, 

‘’Ermrn.H.Thls one worker he said 

^HINA IN YOUR HAND? 
A recent trade delegaliciii from the land of 

UiB bicycle artd egg foe yong approached 

a switched-on Bdt company with the Idea 

ci unloading a few tons of Chinese TVs 

on en uFisuepecling UK fftailial The 

sampte was positively state of the ark and 

the distributor rsls»d hand to mouth to 

stitte a yawn. 

Over luiKdi, the delegetion mused 

that while eohods were allowed lo spend 

their meagre budget on oon^ter 

monllofs, the much needed TVt were' 
varbodm 

Our hero draggecl them off lo a 

secret warehouse semewhene In the 

StMJih East and wtige still digesting tiwir 

smoked salmon and avn^cado, conHscated 

dioir briefcase full of Vunn (Chinese 

moneyfand sent Ihem eaet wllh 10,D<W 

Amstrad MP3 TV modulafkKS to convert 

Iheir legal monitors Into naughty 

Tfltaviaiofi sett 

FAIR'S FAIR 
The personnel dkeciru-cd a computer 

company Fn the US that offered ar> equal 

oppwlunrt^s ataffing policy was revealed 

by a locat TV channel to be a fiMinbar ot 

several right wmg onganiasaliot^ 

including the kii Klux Klan. 

^ Washeflred7Noslree.butlheKlan 
are carryFng the torch for him... 

LIFE'S A BITCH 
Two myRiralbrial compenlea cFImbad 

into bed iogeitmr In a deal to share flAG 

and help each otihar develop pfoducts, 

Comparry A provided Ihe 

wherewlthall tor s power PC and forgot to 

write the small print small enough. 

Company B netJoad the lack of small 

print OTHt saturated tfre European market 

with Ifa PC seven months before and 

$2,005 doilara- under COmany A’i launch 

and price, Conq^any & still ptwniaes lo 

reepect Coflrtpany A in Ihe morning! 

look back \m tlf'.Eistory of 

computing whh hpms. If ii 

happened we reported It first. 

YEAR AGO 
• fEMiihpaed the PSn, a iow^ost 

268^b^dPC deslgnad to kmok bach 

the ck3item8nufa:iurer&. Although a 

reatonahly juiced nachkie, »id w^ a 

good tachniciil h was sarly 

ing fn expendilf^. Ayear liter, I 

IBM holding of PC sales 

I vdUi the evir|pe«ilr^ number ^ 

Ittiird party PCtttaiilwimHs. the 

Nnachirw has obvIotSy failed to tighten 

IBM’s grip on tf.e sl^lpfpg PC market 
m 

# HMMages from fits stead. lr>cludii>g 

UliM^njchjti anda omtetfian who 

tmfmmf not have been Er|: 

Moracambe, were received bt^en 

Limsge via his trusty pCirtlBZ^ Ar 

Airwrican Iridteq jpfedicted 

:> would win Cup irt s tlnsi 
against Arg«^ ^iy. there Is ew yet 

rra comnu st£ertf|«ttireen 

the otherwortd. Theixpteae iKm bei a 

fortiifflillthakioktes. 

^IWo WARS AGO a 
• Thetistest <^puter in the artwid 

was laurtched US. The NCube 

was La rgetted «i:iHjsine«»8 as well as 

: the more ustalisW^ eatabiish- 

' ntents. It is 15,9001^ tester thart an 

ArchlflwdeSt but with 3„192pfocessarB 

1 runnbg^ parallel, Hites amazing of 

an ttefteteddyaniagt. 

: • Fear of rad^n from nunilors 
^ obsessed 7tllof computer users, g 

- survey reveelsd. numy of these, 

we wonder, are afr^ to stt down In 

Iront of titetefiy of art ivt^ng? 

• Thi^ltow ^The Hackers. Lynn 

[>ciuc«tL WAS hite m Chicago on I 

charges of coflspter fraud. She had ■ 
lifted a tswn of 6Q teen^jers across 

country lo ^ her In tegnefarious 

NKtlvltle8| which iovofyiii -hacking into 

oompe^iet’s systems and l^op^r 

lug fcnde, .sue epp^rentty reert^ h« 

underimgs by ^ssfins of bulletin boards 

which, as le well kniwn, are great 

places to get lo knowireopie. 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 

It gambling your Itimg and yoj are 

a hitacintosli owning person, ttier 

you'd better gel in tojoti witti 

Fantasia Shareware immediately. They 

can supply you wilti a disc wliicti will 

solve all ywjf gambling prowems in one 

loul swwp. 

HAVE A MCFLUHER 
If you have irKurred massive igarnbllng 

debts and Ihe ridicule of your Iriervds and 

family, ihen a cheaper solullon is at 

hand. Farrtasia have several games 

discs for the Mac. one of which is 

entirely composed ol card games. 

It includes all Ihe old favourites liike 

ADDRESSES, THE BITS 
^ YOU REALLY NEED 

^PO Sox 1254, 
I Conpton Marlin BS1B 6JX 

Amtganuis 
1G9 Dale Valley Road, 
Hofiyarook, 
Southampton SOI 6QX 

L A.P.D. supply a whie range of ^ 
and can be contacted ft, ^ 
80 Lee Lane, 

^Di^ahlro DCf yift 

THE PD COLUMH 
This week in Public Domain, Frank O’Connor finds a cure for compulsive 

gambling, a game for brain dead air aces and something for horror freaks... j 

bridge and solilaire as well as varialions 

on the card game fheme. If you want to 

ipse imaginary money to an imaginary 

opponent, then play BWa Cttsinp. Sill ie 

the author of the program in question 

and has taken considerable artistic 

license in calling the prog a “casirwT 

1| is in fact only two games, 

Blackjack and Jackpot. SladtjacK Is the 

American name for Po-ntoon and the 

compiiter plays a mean game. tl plays 

lha standard dealer rules - slick on sev- 

enleen and twist on anything lower. 

Sounds easy, but I'm pretty sure the 

computer cheats. It has an uncanny abil¬ 

ity to deal itsell royal ponloons and live 

cani tricks whh astonishing regularity, 

Jackpot is a cheap way to lose 

moiwy. Cheap, in that the money in 

qusslion is compuier generated. Pop the 

money in Ihe slot of a very ugly one 

armed bandit and puH the lever. The 

object of Ihe game Is lo, well, win loads 

Qt dosh 1 suppose, but as you can't actu¬ 

ally spend any of It, the point of the exer¬ 

cise is somewhat lost. Still, It is mildly 

entertaining and passes the hours quite 

menrily lor a ttme. 

If you do contacl Fantasia, you 

should ask about Errchanted Menua 

IFs quite an old program, but it could 

make a wonderful practical joke- Once 

installed, it makes nvenus shift around in 

a mijsl alanmkig manner. Very mturisrtirg 

' for the user and very amusing tor the 

prankster responsible. 

SERIOUS MONEY 
H you can attord to own an IBM PC, then 

you wont need to read the next bit, but it j 

you have access to one and you want to . 

gel rich quick ihen read on. it isn't guar- | 

anleed, but apparentJy there’s a dead 

easy way lo make million pounds, i 

Interested? Thought you might be. f 

All you have to do is win the pods! ^ 

Simple eh? Apparenlly, all you have to I 
do is forecast the results exactly ol sev¬ 

eral football matches, hoping that at 

• Wf A»3« 

pniniirtka 
htst frw i^r- 

JVlif Sk^ fa 

fMtoaiim 
AaiigiL D§fimt* 
fAddlir o/1942 
Iwi^ 1 timtl 

WHY 
JUS 

j 

WASTE MOI 
IT LOOK WHAT YOU CAN GET F( 

VEY? 
)R 

i £2.50 +; 50pp 

GAMES 
China Challenge 2 (Great Sequel) 

Missile-Command (In Hi Res) 
AirAce 2 (Best PD Shootem up ever?) 

Squares Game (EXCLUSIVE RELEASE) 

UTILITIES 
Master Vims Killer 2 J (The Best) 
TexlPlus a (The Latest Word Pro) 

Spectrum Emulator (Your Joking!) 
Utility Boot maker (Essential) 

TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?.KEEP READING ON 
See great DEMOS like...Harlequin - Overdose - Dexions Blind Justice 

How about some great Articles and Reviews and even Free Competitions 
INTERESTED?... THEN WHY NOT TRY ISSUE No 2 OF 

_S C A ^ ^ E R_ 
The 2 DISK magazine for the Amiga that leaves the rest standing still 

Please Cheque.s/P.O.s payable lo N. JORD.AN and post now to 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES (ncf) 

Handswurth Road, Blackpool, North Shore FYl 2RF 



SHOPPING EXPRESS 47 

I least e»ght ol ttw malcties you chooso 

are ro scwe draws. 

II yoiir malhs i$ a bil qH Itien you 

slxmld know dial die ctiarKes- of getlirig 
i| rigtil are pretty $malL TNa program 

charges all dial by doirig [he niatha brt 

for you. It'$ not foolproof and by no 

means delivers reaulls^ bul il tfoos cut 

down die ctiarce faclor. 

It's very easy to use and will gel 

youT hopes up every week, only lo dasli 

them at the weekend. Invaluable. 

BOMBS AWAY CHAPS 
I Amiga owners are in for a treat this 

. week. Amiganuts, kind chaps dial they 

are, sent in a disc packed lull of gan>es, 

one of which is ihe best PD shoot-em-up 

ever. Er...probably. Called Air Ace 2, it 

sees you as Ihe pilot ol a World War 1 

' bi-plane, dying deep into enemy territo^ 

and giving die Hun die kicking they so 

richly deserve, 

ft follows in much Ihe same mouW 

of classic shool-em-(jps like 1S42 and 

SiaptigM. The bad guys zoom down in 

formation from the top of the screen (and 

occasionally dom the bottom), swooping, 

, diving and loosing oH borsts of machine 

gun fire in your direction, 

d all gets very frantic very quickly 

and it soon becomes s case ol aulolire 

on and brain off (or vice versa, depend¬ 

ing on how good you are). The graphics 

are quite lovely for a PO tide and scroll 

smoodily and quickly. The backdrop ol 

verdaid jungle terrain is wonderfully 

drawn and suits the game p^erfeclly. 

Sprite animation is superb, espe¬ 

cially die end of level guardian [look, it's 

the Goodyear Blimp), a massive and 

imposing dirigible. 

The sound effects are outstanding; 

lots ol sampled voices and explosions, 

ah beautifully implemented. 

The game has a very high quality 

feel and wouldn't look out ol place at lull 

price as an arcade conversion. It is com¬ 

pletely tree! 

All in all a noisy, (renetic and ulli- 

maiely wondedul game, But that's nol 

atit IE comes on a disc packed to the brim 

with a selection of equally wonderful 

games, Wowl 

AMIOAVILLE HORROR 
Amiga sickos where are you^ Come on, 

we know you're oct there, lurking in the 

shadows, pondering thoughts ol Inexpli¬ 

cable violencs and gore. 

instead ot leslering away in the 

cesspit ol your mind, you should scope 

out a particulaily gruesome piece of sob- 

ware Irom New Wave. 

If s an animated digitised skdeshow 

of schlock horror gore, lealuhng snippets 

ol famous horror films, including the all 

lime dassk: Scanners. This bil tealures 

Ihe part where a guy's head explodeS- 

kk)t nice, not wholesome and not 

the kind of thing you'd show tO' your 

maiden aunt. ■ 

COME JOUSTING 
*■ obomI 

IfIpWBKt M III* ST 

nnf vwy ^geod it fr tto. 

OjjndtjiHTlnf ww 

MwtrsemKbhiL 
Wtkikdatdmd 

wtk^grttHhfhat 
Atml fcft* iduttwi ths 

tUbMf wsAm iMtsf 
M fib fil fAHud 

ST gamers are sboul to 1» presented with one of the greatest ganies of ail Uma How 

available on the PD idrciift Is IIh ancieni ircade ctaisic Jousf.TlK disc wes sent this 

way by LA-P.D. in Derbyshire. Tm rol entirety sctevrtiat dw deal with this disc is^ It 

seems lo be Uie otficiial version, programmed by Atari themselves, just why it's 

available on PD is a bit ota rnyslery. 

No complaiiils from this direction though, as getting one of the bestest, weirdest, 

nartiest games ever tor free Is hartfiy a prpbtem. dousf It weird though. You control a 

knight, who rides just about the strangest mount ever, it s s ttying os^ch. No 

aerfousity, and tt'S set in a mysUesI medteval bme when tancNwanng knights iHd ^ 

kkid ol tNng li the time. 

The potnt of the game la to navigirtethe bN from ptatlorm to pfsrtformi knocking 

out opposing kr^glits as you go, Tt^ Is quite tricky. To ify, you ti^ lhatlie hutton 

risfieatac^y to the ostrich's wings. You can then move left Mtd as you rtso. 

To lake cuts bad guy, you have to be hlghet than tdm and land your bird on hts 

heed. dMs can be dHfkiuli, as the platlomts bcunca you around Mtwn you hit them. 

Deed birds drop eggs, it's a good Idea to cstch iboH for bonus points. If left, the eggs 

hatch, nevaallng itwre dangerous birds and knights to go with thorn. 

Tbe graphics are simple and attractive. Weird Is definitely the watchword here 

though end this game wlH keep you up Into the wee small hours at the night. H's a 

pcifsci canversion ol a peridot ccln-op and you can't say fairer lhan that can you? 

AMIGANUTS UNITED 
169 DALE VALLEY ROAD, HOUYBROOK^ SOUTHAMPTON, SOI 6QX. 

Tel enquirle&i 0703 785660. Mall Order Only. 
AMIGANUTS ARE THE OFHCIAL UK DISTRIBUTORS OF THE IRAQ DISKS AND THE LATEST ISSUES ARE ALWAYS AVAJIABLE FROM US FIRST, 

AMIGANUTS Aflt PItOUO TO IHTKOOUa TME EXCELLENT I MEG EIGKT OB F0U« CHAHHELMIDI CQMFATiaLC OctaH£C 
MOTE THAT AMIGANUTS UN4TE0 NOLO THE WORLDWIDE COfVRIGHT TO THIS ettOGRAM AHO IT WILL 

MOT «E AVaIIABU THBOUGH AW OTHEB SQUBCE- 
_ _ THE WOSflAMiSOf SLKMHKsriCHJALrry THATWECOUlCEASiiyi-lAVEPtJTrTONSALf F0R£50 0«hOE! 

However, AmtgamJts and Cic autfxx, Teijo Kirmunan, wanf rt la be within the reach of ell Am^ er«huSi«G, SO we m fcctovg the pnce down can pjTChSSe this great tvcgram tor enty ClO W withm Ev/cpe 
<t1 B.OO for non-BuropEonji The pnce ircludes tetiXTi pCrtt and c*:kif>g, flayrricfit »rv pcx/ids sWirrg <mly, rf Qfdenrq fran oversEBS, sevS a banbns ojder.reutochequc rtc. (Credrt card orders will nc( be accepfted), 

A full rfigUnjctiQn nwxisl far the cfogram wiH bEcome MiUbte later, bi*. ouc lo the: high costs irwotved, rt will be CjuM eaperrSh^l 
HEM IS A SELECTION FROM OUR UCEHCEO MOGRAM5, THR ABE OHIV AVAILABUE fftOM 11$ 

BUG-BASH Get lf«$*den (idled ufi* An c=ccenerit to* game.. ...£3.0a NUCLEUS: A budget shoot-em-Lplha! will Sceep you ccciped. £3CO 
1 e36: AAtl&ASE PK^ESSIQNAL II The new addflxvTS to ths mote it a muSrt haw. ftcludes C^etufe addiion fiKilrty. (1 .Meg). .. i3.50 
876: QUIZMASTER Thiiilc ySu InCiw B alP VMtll ncrwv yOu can prove Ssw end re-loed facility Fcpt 1 to 4 playeira. EjtccWcnt!...t3.«) 
877: 1 across f iXWN. A fully hedged crossword pfogram, CData dritno.l suppled free^). ‘for orV £5.00 D(«b disks E.3, 4 tire fcS OOeadn 
IhHO CODING?-Wil ID kMin'7 The Amiga Coders CliA is IbryOi/ACC h'A is the fou-compressed iHJJttdfen eiicellent series fex coders, even rf you aw new to the: Amy, if you want to leafnAsBerrtoly, 
Lrsih30e«S«.(cf oir own ACC Special ),Ehii 15 the cMj for you! ... .50 
The Amiga Coders Ckib dofcs arc pacted with source, hifrts, tjpss, advice hOffl mflfty of the vwll Icfi^Nfi COdCTi th* ate on the Am^ scene today. 
Issue humders 5 to 13 now availatJle. Please rote, <eitclijdirig the compressed! HTlrodixtorv disk. no. 1M), Amiga Codeis Ckto dtia are £3.00 each. 
ACC issue 15 IE our birthday issue, rt ts a 2 disk set, ofder ties betore August 12t!l and yOu can baw both diStt for the low price of . ..- —.—.£3 00 

AMIGA COOERS CWJ* SBEClAU At l«t a low pneed Assemfalef package for all you coders out there in Amigaland. (Amh Wile nowf). only £5 00 

1 oaai SUPER AMIDASH. Remember Chart jood ^Id Commodore 64 game BaiidedKh’ ^wtn here is youf chance to have rhat fin again. 1 Meg.£3.00 
1048; MOD PlO^ESSC* liH .91 Make PiehAe artSWr AA,jyc progs, adjust pic heighinividm. Ihc'rasion will bad 8 Chaonel OctaMED miEk:. .. ,C3.&0 
1075; IntuimBmu. The Msest way (D run all VOLT programs. . £3.00 1 077; CLEAR Avery good, but hard, game from PH software.....£3.00 
1M3r COPPER VWITTEfc'Screefi designer (fcf pfogrammers oniy).....£3.0fl 10M: WEJRD IN EDGWAiG. tfeal mnd-hcggling fnizzle game 1 Meg .. .£3 00 
1100; SCHClOt TlMETABlE CfiEATQR. (Rint yotr Smctrtjle :■ 1 Meg.£3.00 11CW: THE SPltlTE DESIGNER An easy way to dTaw/sate $pnte5.-.-.£3.00 

8ELOW IS A SMAU SElECnOH FftQM THE THCdSANOS OP RrtALIC (KlMAlN/SHAJtfWARE PROGRAMS THAT Wl HAVE COLLATED OVER THE PA8T FIVE TEARS. 
M£CWOctaMED SAMPLES PaCA Si* Cfete. tlat arc parded with SAMPLES for use with this CMcellent music utilrty, (note rfirie is VEHV RUDE) 
971L IHE MASTER VIRUS KILIER It roCdgrtses and kills Over ITO of the pestS * Olher e*cellete features. (inciLides hifd (*ive protect)... .... 
990;. AMl<>A CCLUS MANUAL vS is now hete. Loads more infp, source arx^hctfrariw^rs %crin.NtwvAuto-Bod!irig arid Orttou- ddks . 
994; The latet jvd easies! sefteys prog to rc-define you- teymaps. Pful a host Of Other utilities, (ton Design. tontaO, Ciiprt e*c).—. 
1047: TEJfTPLUSV3,0£N uhetel li^eKite fKitaies cn this new version arc ijibelieviibte and would Sake half a page to describe'..u. ., .,. ... .. . . 
1080: VIVALDI. The Four Seasms'. The, is an ejocellerllV produced two disk Classical nXjSie Sdby RCfc Baxter A must fof dWsic ^ns.....—.. 

EDLKAHON for the Children. mcludeteJacifbcard Maths..CE.OO 
g Games, deluding The Train Set and Xfire. Veiy good! .£E.OO 
DA;OP¥V1.E^Eellenidrskcr»i<TwimkBtimirLicticns .-.£5.50 
NorthC Vi .5 C? disks), a must for all you c Codcra.£5.00 
SNAJiES & lADOeHS THE femitygame 1 to4 pia^^rs T Meg .„ .tS.OD 
A-GENEGeneaKsy.Theveiy West * best v3 1S5. tMeg.....£S.S0 

1Q3±; AWJ-fX 3. Third in this fractal senes <3 dido) 1 Meg . £4 00 
1D3T: GAMES KlOOdke C$reet iteWi). Sinnon tFtfi fee kids)..£5.00 
IftW: BaUjQONACV. AncHiellcrrt garw ftjTthccJvktcn. 1 .. . . ... £2 00 
1059: DRIFTERS DEMO 'The ftis*^ i 'Sm of One' are gtert.£1 .SO 

574: 
640: 
700; 
7*i; 
907: 
933; 

1084: THE ART Of MED* 10 yeat med toons thdl run tor hours. 
1087; INLAGES FROM AQUARIUS. V^ Well presented QKfrwiu: disk. 
IQOO; MASTER Of THE TOWN 1 or 5 player smash'em up game. 
1 Wl; AN E>CELLE1^n i£TTBKGAME frOTTitlXJ famous paradox .... 
1 DM: Another well presented graphics disk by Chris Hel. 
1 W3r GOLF RECO(R0€R. Keep sccresAesjftstdSlilt On yCur game 
1097: This one cortans twp df the b^ demos we Ve sottF*... 
1 MS: THE CROBEWORD CREATOR, Mate ydur owi and fmht (hem Out 
1W9: AMIGAHOJCS piSKMAGAaNe issvic T.<intrd5tjcticin pnce). 
1 lOl: DAfiKSTAEF. Spcdnim emuiated adventure game (Ncrt bad) 

1103; A VEIfy SPECIAL 4 DISK/S MEG ANIMATION FROM THE FAMOUS TOBIAS RICHTER THIS 1S AN EwCELLCNf AND LOnC RUWNInG ANIMAHON (5 m£G<). 

£eoo 
CE50 
£600 
i.?CO 

.WOO 
£4 00 
£1 M 

.£1.50 

.£2 00 
..£5.00 
.£1.50 

. .£500 

.. £1 SO 
£5.00 
£100 

:£i.W 
£6® 

f fiSE ewSkS ♦ FREE PROGS + F*EE MEMBERSHIP - OvtR A THOlfiAND DEXABED PROGS PLUS SOME GAMES TO PlAy ON Th£ MAIN CATALOGUE IMIC ONlV £1.00 
hViri oatfjfc^ue disk sent'FREE' with oideriatKfce £15.00 ■ Please tetramlber to ask fqr yae free: cop^ if you send in anDrdffatdteilS.OO 

l>icffi quoted include teftjTi pest and padong - kMke Cheoues elc payable tO: 
AMiGiAHUTS UNrTED 

do not accccr crecirt cjvd orders). The third 1 Wl update to Our mam catalogue « now ready fcr £l .00 (The uedate contons only the 1 Wl addrtiOIS td the •AJrary). 
IMFOBTANTI postal F>0 ha« advenisccl our CQpvirtghtEd pregrams. (OCTAMED etc), they are NOT LEGALLV avaiW* from them or ny other outlet. 



99 Cheetham Road, 
Swinton, 
Manchester, 
M271UL 
Tei: 061-793 6816 
9am-7pm 
7 days a week 

ir INTRODUCTORY OFFER ir 
These t/t/es available for Amiga, ST and PC 

A.T.F. H__    £11.99 
Adidas Football_^£ 11 

___£11 .SS' 
Alpha Waves.........___1 
Aquadveniy rer_____^.-._.„E11.99 
Armaoeddon.._  £11.99 
Arm aTy te.....—£11.99 
Alomin d.........._1.99 
Aulomic R a bo kid_   ....£11.99 
Back to the Futura Part lll...,^........................El 1.99 
Sards Tale Part Ml___£11.99 
Battle Command--  £11.99 
Battle lsle,.,....„™.„..,.——£11.99 
Billy BouldeT_____—1.99 
Billy The Kid........_..._......._£11-99 
Blade Warrior___  E 11.99 
Bliti Krieq May 1940_ £11.99 
Brat..____........_-_£11.99 
Cadaver__—£ 11.99 
Captive...................................._..._£ 11.99 
Car-v jp___....._____£ 11.99 
Champion of lha Rats__,....£11.99 
Chuck Rock,,..._ £11.99 
Creatures___   £l l .99 
Cricket Captain____£11.99 
Crime does no I Pay......___......_£l 1.99 
Crime Wave____...£11.99 
Cruise for a Corpse-£11.99 
Cybercom Ml_  £11.99 
Oread......__     £11.99 
Epic..._________11.99 
Epocli__          £i 1.99 
Eswat_____^........£11.99 
Europeae Super League---£11.99 
Flimbos Qua si.,—--£11.99 
FMppil & Mageose,,,,..—--£11.99 
Plonk......_______£11.99 
Future Saccer.-......................,..................£l 1.99 
Cabangir Khan Squash......._.................El 1.99 
Gauatrsl III_  1 T.99 
Gods_  El t.99 
Geld of the Aztecs.,...,.-£i t-99 
Golden Axe___  £11-99 
Gun Boat....£11.99 

Hard Drivin _^.„..£11..99 
Hsroquest.___.....___El 1.99 
Hill Street Blues..—_____11.99 
Horror Zombies from the Crypi_£11.99 
Hunt for Red October--  £11.99 
Hydfa..,„_ .£11,99 
internaltonal Ice Hdckey_..._£11.99 
Jamas Pond___......._...._£11.99 
Katakis,..,___     ....£11.99 
Kevin Cloud_    _...£11.99 
Killing Game Shew._____£11.99 
Lite and Death____£11.99 
Lotus Esprit.........._.......___£l 1.99 
Magic Garden_____£11.99 
Manohesler United___£11.99 
Manchester United Europe an......-_,_.£11.99 
Metal Masters____11.99 
Miighler Bombjack_____._..£l 1.99 
Monty Pylhon_____El 1.99 
Moonblaster —---El 1.99 
Moonshine Racer,.,,.....---£11.99 
Mud Spd r t I ...I ...H i.M.iHiMi.iMiMimraini r.... i.im.. wip.im..mr £ 1 1-99 
Muds______...._..._..,£ 11,99 
N.Y. Warriors_____El 1.99 
Narc_    11.99 
Narco Police___£11.99 
Navy S.E.A.L.S.___—.-.-£ 11-99 
Night Hunter_ ,,.£11,99 
Nighr Shift._......._____...£l 1.99 
Nine Lives......___...........__11.99 
Ninja Remix__  ^._£11.99 
Nuclear War„,.-____£11.99 
Oops Up_____£11.99 
Operalioh Stealth____—..£11,99 
Operation Thunderbolt...^.....£11.99 
Oriental Games.,,_________El 1.99 
P.G.A. Tour Golf.—__£1 1.99 
Pang.,....,.,.,.-,-----£11.99 
Panic Stations----£11.99 
Pama Kick Boxing____£i 1.99 
Parisien Nights.........____£11.99 
Populous....,_......._____El 1,99 
Predator II____El 1.99 
Prehistoric Tale__-..£11.99 

QB Team Ford___11 
Redstar Rising........___  £11 
H e strict e r.-.—____£ 11 
Rick Dangerous II__    £11 
Riders ol Roham—________11 
Robocop II.-._„£11 
Rogue Trooper............_...................._£11 
Ft 01 e.t r ..............aUI.I.MJ.................11 
S.C.I. Chase H.Q. Il_._._,_...£ 11 
Secret Agent Sly Spy_£11 
Secret of Monkey Island-,-,-,——^—,-...-.£11 
Shadow Dancer,..,--,.....-..—........n.,..11 
Shuttle................_____£l 1 
^^k ate or ^^ieu.iu._i..uLu.uuiuiui.iu..uiu.ui.u.LJui-.iji-.LEl 1 
Ski or Die...11 
Skull and Cro&sbones_£11 
Speedbuil IL._____£11 
Spy Who Loved Me......_  .....£11 
SI e r m b a 11___.......___£ 11 
Stun I Car Racer-...,.......-,....—11 
Super Monaco GP.__....-.—..El 1 
Super Oft Road Racer-,-,.,.,-,.,-,—,—.,—.-£11 
Suf^erears M M.i..,i.ii..M....in.BiB.—.,1—.—1,.—.,.—.——.,.£11 

.... ........a...... ........ ........ Ml. ........................... 11 
Team Suzuki............._____........£ 11 
Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles.,..Ell 
Tontacle d 1 
Ts St D riv 0 ri7Th 11 
The Final Assault_11 
The Immorial i«irairmimviiYirTTVirnininmniTimninm''iivini£ *1 1 
Three Musketeers_...................._£l 1 
To ki._______-.-„E11 
Total Recall_____£11 
Toyota Silica GT Rally----El t 
Trivial Pursuit._   ,£11 
T u rr i c a n 11... ....._____...£ 11 
Typhoon,..,-,.,....-,........._....................E11 
Ultimate Ride__E11 
Vaccine Tin_____11 
Viking Child M_£11 
Viz_____£11 
Voodoo Nightmare-- .£11 
W.LF_..........................____£ 11 
World Championship Soccer...._.........£ 11 

.99 
,99 
.99 
.99 
.99 
.99 
,99 
.99 
99 
.99 
99 
-99 
.99 
.99 
.99 
-99 
.99 
.99 
.99 
.99 
,99 

.99 

.99 

.99 
99 
99 
99 
99 
,99 
.99 
.99 
.99 
.99 
.99 

.99 

.99 

.99 
.99 
.99 
,99 
.99 
,99 

The above prices are only available to our club members. 
Annual membership = £6.00. Every member receives our monthly catalogue with over 3000 items to choose from. 

Telephone enquiries are welcome. 

ORDER AS YOU JOIN 

P&P add £1.00 per item (UK). Overseas £2.00. Cheques/P.0/s payable to Games Galore Total 



3-D CONSTRUCTION KIT 
DESIGN ENVIRONMENT 

S YOUR WORLD 
PRODUCT: 3D Construction Kit 
MACHINE: PC Amiga ST 
SUPPUER: Domark 
CONTACT; 081 -780 2222 or your 

local software dealer 

3d Constniclfon Kit is a simple-to-u&e three 

dimensional environmenl. It lets you deBign 

buildings landscapes and even lull worlds, You 

can settle lor 3D design or progress to developing 

games. Ttie accer»t is on a suite of software driven by 

on-screen prompts, icons and menus. This is Important 

to a user who wants results with the toast eftart, 

WHArSTHI USE? 
Two main uses ol 3D Constniciion Ka are as a 

designer, allowing the user lo express a concept in 3D 

and move in and around it, and as a game designer, let¬ 

ting good game ideas be transtated into the Fneescape 

environment without weeks of complex coding. 

FreoscapB was popularised in the games DriHer, Daik 
Side. Teiai and Casile Master. 

PRODUCTIVITY 
The 3D Constmetion Kit is a fun way to achieve produo* 

tivily in design and environment with the least wcrtc. 

There are two ihings to run on the single disk. 

There’s a demo game and an editor, When you run the 

edilor^ you are faced wUh a mairt screen from which 

options can be accessed. The lx>ttom 40 per cent of ihe 

screen is taken up by a panel of loons that allow you to 

access trienus and take- short cuts in the planning and 

creation of your design. 

VIDEO TUTORlAi 
There's a short VHS video cassette tutonal. This leads 

you through the first steps cl using the 3D editor by 

example, showing you whal to do and what will happen 

if you do it. Objects are made by croafirvg a shape from 

a menu, dragging it to shape and moving it into position. 

Complex designs and shapes can be made from simple 

ones and are easily manipulated. 

Objects are made from a palette of 16 colours that 

become 256 using dithering techniques. 

If you want to add life to your creation there's a 

command language to cover ‘what if. This could be 

something simple like a cuptraard opening, something a 

little more complex like an objet^ moving when shot, or 

a condition that moves you to another location when 

you touch a door panel giving the impression going 

through a door to another location. 

A command language sounds daunting, but ibe 

DRfLLEfi THRILLER 

When Incentive launched the tirst ^ame in 

FreescapB was a three dimensional environinenrt that 

allowed you to go over, around and through a game. 

freescapawas popular In puzzle garner wfth emphasis 

on solving visual riddles rather than Nghtning rellexes. 

3D Construction Kff opens the ffsescspstkicf to 

produce your own ideas In animated 3D. 

Fed up with planet Earth? 3D Construction Kit enabled Virtual Keith 

Pomfret to explore a reality all of his own devising... 

* rte 3D OfaffnirNafl Kft gom fhows fov whot yes ran 

iTNike sriiif a few jfiopef and ym magiaatiBti. mb# on 

mtrol ponef neanf jf«wj fw bs bu&f k mrav/sr. 

one in 3D Construvliw KH Ib a logical irnstructicn set 

that carl be easily mastered. This part of the program 

that relies most on itie manual. Commands IF ACn^ 

VATED, THEN, ELSE, and ENDIF have Iheir funqticin 

mapped. The 50 commands cover everylbing from trig¬ 

ger lunction to animaliw. 

At the top of the screen there are four pull-dcrwn 

menus (or File, General, Area and Obiect. They intu¬ 

itively guide you through the different controls 

necessary to build your own worfd. These are mirrored 

in the manual in a graphical way lhat shows you Ibe 

position of the commands on the menus and explains 

their function. If you wani to find a fundion' in the pro¬ 

gram, all you need is look it up and the graphic nexi to 

(he description stiows you where it is and what if does. 

THE VERDICT 
A combinafion of the command language, easy to use 

icons, good documentation, and pull down n>enus make 

3D Cc™frwetiian Kit a powerful program that can tie 

used by anyone of average inlalligence and imagina¬ 

tion, wiih patience and time on their hands ■ 

MACHINE SPECIFIC 

We tested on the ST, but vefsions are also available for 

the Amiga and Ihe PC. All of ihs versions share Ihe 

sarne manual. Other than a no mouse option for Ihe PC, 

snd a choice of either joystich or cursor duster 

opfiafion, Ihe only visible differences are t-he sound. 

The ST and Amiga can utilise sampled sound white the 

FK] is limifed by Ihe diminutive FC beep. 

' 3D design givts a disitmte w the flufttk 

* HWA unmirimn the sidemys-meviiig shkiws Jtwi'e wsft- 

fti'Sf ffe pten* 0 dangerous game. 

* Jhere dmgor In rAe hnine/. The pyramids se tht (edkig we 

set to drain your Wj htm away. 

FOR 

A Easy to use 

A Riilliani results lor little effort 

A Inluitive 

ACAIHST 

▼ Runs slowly fn game mode 

▼ Expensive 
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6AMESWEEK 

Gary Penr is dead, (See Ihe oirretn 
issue Df our sisler mag Amiga 
Power ior more details), t hap- 

pBfied to be waHtirg pasi the MCE offics 
when Ihe news was broken to itiem. so 
the onerous task at taking over Qame$ 
Week has fallen to yours truly. Big 
though they are. I'll be filling Gary's 
boots trom rrow on, so it's a big welcome 
from ail ol mg to all of you (especially 
Simon Richands ol TwicKenhain - stand 
by for toads more trashy Simon), and 
straiglTt on with all the news. If you know 
anything I dont^ give me a caPL 

PLAY If AGAIN 

• IniHjiBiMih - avf JMW m (htmto'f GIH. 

The latest addition to the ranks ol lull- 
price re-release budget labels Is 
Gremlin's G8H. The first reruns or this 
new back-catalogue imJlker will be Super 
Cars; Ccrre Design’s platfonriing disas¬ 
ter fmpossamote (the Rick Dai^ovs 
re-wrtte and supposed triumphant return 
of Monty Mole that didn't qurte work); 
and Fcotbaffer Of The Year 2, a 
strange mix ol arcade action, manage¬ 
ment strategy game, and football trivia 
quiz. All three games will sell at the now- 
traditional £7.99 price point on Amiga 
and ST, and will be hitting the proverbial 
streets sometime in July. 

TOPICAL TIP OFF 
Bad news for 16-bit fans as, following on 
Irom Anco's decision not to produce 
lorthcoming Dino Dhi basketball sim Tip 
Offof] computer format5(or have they?), 
veteran software publisher Elite is seri- 

HATSTAND 
CORNER 

Imiu^ess your cJiums with irrelevant but 
Interesting snippets that'll make you 
the most weil-infoitned games fan on 
the block. This week: ChiKk Rocks. 
Charles 'Black Francis' Thompson 
plays videu games.‘So what?',I hear 
you cry. 'so do I'. Well, that s as may 
be, but you re not the sirrger qI top- 
notch indie rockers The Piiies, whose 
new Planet Of Sound' EP contains a 
track called Theme From Niaro'. an 
InteipfEtation of the music from the 
Williams coin-op converted last year by 
Ocean. Coincidence or what? I Ihmk we 
should be told. 

Och th© noo Stuart Cainpbsll gi©ttiii9 dawn to som© serious 

game playing interspersed with news, tips and irrelevant information. 

ously corsidertng scaling down Amiga 
and ST developments and coroentratirg 

■on console games, particulary lor the 
Nintendo. This won't affect planned 
releases for this year (intddding 
European Ghamptonship 1992, a re-titled 
conversion of Teemo's phenomenally 
popular Wold Cup ‘90 coin-op), but 
lower oosis and higher profile mean that 
in lollffwing years home micro products 
could be thin on the grouivd. 

5PEEDBALL DREAM 
C64 owners will probably faint with 
delight on hearing tiiat the Bitmap 
Brothers' classic ol sporting mayhem 
Spae^baf! 2 is due out on their machine 
any day now. We've seen a nearly-fin¬ 
ished version, and despile some pretty 
average graphics, the game pfays like an 
absolute dream. Waioh out for il, ^rau're 

ggmg to love it. 

* rain befete ifif rfom Is Sireedbrill 2. 

CHEAPER BITS 
Spooky happenings in the budget world, 
as a range of Amiga, ST arto PC games 
have just gone on sale at a price point 
lower toan many fl-bit cheapies. Prism's 
Pocket Power range oomprises 16 
Amiga, 13 ST and 3 PC games so far 
[with many more due in the next couple 
of months), all ne-refeases, and retailing 
at just £2.99. 

A 
o 

w 
lil 

nos Li^-t 
wnn WdEK Tm.f PstnUMEH ktWHhE 

s 1 WE Fl5 Strike Eagle Mircoprose ' STAG PC 

< 2 NE Fuii Contact Team 17 AG 

o 3 1 Eye ot the Behoidet US Gold STAG 
41 tSlE Sonic the Hedgehog Sega OT 

AH 
S A 3D Poof Mirror Image ST AG PC 

GB 
■ 6 3 PGA Gaft Twr Electronic Art-s AG PC OT 

z T 6 Lemmrng^s Psygnosis STAG PC 
IM fl 6 Xenon 2 Mirror 1 mage STAG PC 
Hi 9 2 Lombard FAC Faiiy Hrt Squad STAG PC 

H 

w 

1012 North and South Dig ital Inlegralmn 

ST m Atari ST AG = Arnlga, PC = IBU PC «r OT - Dllw 
Clwrt CtHTKittEil Ijir Olllup t Eurapeflri iolitn SoflWfct PuUiihera Aemc. 

STAG 

« Ajin^ STaaiK 
Sam$ (ffriwg kts than 
JHM S bits kudwtttg 
Plvtg^ - 0 snip at £3,99. 

As you might 
expect, many of the 
games are of very 
poor quality, but 
there are some real 
pearls hidden 
among the swine. 
Check out Frost 
Byte, Ptiitos. 
Footbei! Manager 
(ST version only) 
and Qusntox 
(Amiga only) for 
some quality software at a pfioe that 
would make some PD oompanies blush. 

MORE FOR GAMEBOY 
The fast-growing ranks of Gameboy 
Owners will be pleasad to hear of some 
new oHicial releases for their sO'ftware- 
$tarved [unless you buy grey imports, 
that is] machine. 

The latest batch includes Btigs 

Bumy's Cmzy Castie, Suraf 
Fighter Deiuxe (an adaptation ol (he 
MES game), Dr Afenfo (a Tetris-like pui- 
zlei) and Nfntsrtdo Works Cup, a 
football game (so no surprises there) , as 
wall as versions of Cbeas and 
Batiieshipe tor slightly more oorebrally- 
mfnded. Hopelully ill be reviewirig a few 
ol these very soon. > 

BEG, BORROW, AND BURN 
Your alliance guJds to the recent 
must-haves, might haves, and manky old 

^ dutfers In the woHd of software. 

j BEG - whatever you do. get a co|iy qf this, 
even Ityou have to sell your bo^ on the 
streets to do it (Or If you'rie smart, 
someone else's.) Sirffchbiade i? (Gremlin.) 
- A huge epic ol arcade blasting and 
pistform aclion, this is the game lhat 
won't make you ashamed to talk to a 
MegaDrive owner. 

A Get dewB amiliegfor SwHdibladt II. 

A lYo/lit fronrcwAiif ■ P.P rtamirrer And 
KIs Ptieumallc Weapon, 

BORROW - you mjghl like this, and you 
might rtot. Take a look and make up your 
own mind. 

P.P. Hammer And His Pneumatic 
W^p£]Fn(Demoriiware) - A pretty and 
unusual derivative ottfie B-blt classic 
Lode Rurmer, P.P. suffers trom some 
sloppy design snd over-compllcalion, but 
It's the kind o-f game that can keep you 
ooming back lor nnoniha. Check H out. 

BURN - if someone gives you a free copy 
of this, smash ihetn repeatedly aboirt toe 
hssd with a heavy oh|^ until Ihey lake It 
back and Incinerate It 

JNyrffB (Domark) Js not the most 
Inspiring coin-op ever, but this 
conversion la ao utterly lame It's not even 
worth the price of one gc on toe arcade 
game. Tie it up and chuck It in a river. 

A film it, drawn H or samb sanmMu's 
head with ft ~ the Hytko xMiversiEM. 
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I 

tiif; I irrr 
• •.TBC WEOCmiE inmusHEH UpCFIIIE 

1 2 iQuaffro Catt&Qfi Codemasters SPCOAM 

2 1 Magic Lsftd Di^ Codemasters SP CO AM 
m 

5 MutUmixx T Goff KIXX SP CO AM 

4 4 DfQgan Ntnfa Hit Squad SP CO AM 
* 

3 Dizxy Panic Codeirtasters SP AM 

6 6 DQubia Dragon Mastertrork; SP CO AM OT 

7 7 Paperboy Encore SP CO AM OT 

5 Cbniinantal Cfws Mastertronic SP CO AM 

9 11 PpFO jRdss F&J SP CO AM 

TONE PtofessiarfaifofffibaWeir DSHGames SP CO AM 

3P = 3p«i™n> 0& = CcmnnsKfeU SI Alt = Anislrpd. 
Clurt evniMM liy Qlliuil. E^r^q^Mn Lslnra 'G<ritvnrB PubilihHS AUM. 

CJ^S ELEPHANT ANTICS 

£ 
Code Masters • Amigo, C64 

For an tnfirlle supply ot the cutest character oirrantly dotng iho rocinds, 
simply type tha fplloviilng wanls ('Ifs a ibil rude, so tifis is It in reverse];. 
SELOHESRA YHCTI' (Including space) on Itie Idle Kreer. (For tte C64 
replace-VHCTI'with‘VHIAH’). 

GAMESWEEK 
^4 

GAMERS' GUIDE 

THE POWER 
Demonware * Amigo, ST, C44 

This Curious puzzler has had a mixed 
neceplion, but d you’re one ol its fang, 
you mighi find a use lor Ihese level 
passwords; 

2^LEVEL2(ho ho) 
3 VISUAL 
i -COWBOY 
5-URGENT 
& -OOPSUP 
7- TOPTEM 
8- D14DH7 
9'ASOFGH 
10-SOLONG 
11 -SUPFIN 

12-RACKET 
i3*Buarr 
14- QRAZZV 
15- 3&F6FH 
IS-UNLINK 
17- PIXXEL 
18- EUROPE 

19- NEWTON 
a-FREEZE 

ariTin. Ei-'V sfptpiTinn n 
m an^oi-inrl ^ 

II BFiuTnun 

■? 

nnrin^^ 

HELP MA BOAB! 
Whal's Ihal you say? You fusl can'l kill 
|hat last end-oNsval baddleT Simply can't 
nnd the secrel room with Ihe crucial 
power-up? Don't know how lo deal with 
the wrinkly old men with the magic stick? 
If you've got a problem with a game, lima 
are three (hin^ you can do: 

Give up eating, drinking, working 
and sleeping until you've solved 
H (and probably give yourself a 
coronary Into the bargain). 
Admil defeat, ihrow away your 
computer in disgust, grow s 
beard and go and live bn a cave, 
throwing rocks at passers-by 

occasionally and eating moss tO' 
get by in your new life as a 
compile lallure. 
Get some other mug to do d for 
you. They can be found atr 

HELP MABOAil, 
Games Week, 
New Compulet Express. 
31) Uonmoulh SifFeat, 
Balh BAT 2BW. 

Stale the name of the game and your 
specific problem, and what d is you're 
after (a tip, a cheat mode or whatever), if I 

don't know how to do d, you oafi bel ri| 
know someone who does. ■ 

CHALLENGE GOLF On-Un« * Amiga, ST, PC £24.99 

The recent relee:^ of Electronic Arts' brilliant PGA Tour God was thought by many to be 
just about the last word In computer god games. On-Line clearly disagrees, and they've 
brought us this low-key, no-flcence release which (hey presumably hope will clear up 
where led of the martel. Gad lo report, though, there's net much chance of that Despite 
being loatded with enough options to make even Mrs Thaicher a ilttie tilt undecided (14 
players, any number of computcf opponerrts, skill levels, various types of competition 
and practice matches, etc etc), Ctiatienge Goff Is decidedly second division material. 
The game seems largely to play hsell, the playar's corrErot Inpuls having minimal 
bearing on the actual flight ol the ball. 

Graphically It's extremely crude, and bugged into the bargain (the 3-D replay, for 
example, doesn't relate la the aclual shot, and sometimes even shows the ball bouncing 
on water), Soundwise there's very little lo get eicded about (the 'sound oH' option 
included is a compliela waste of cute apace, or possibly a little prognammer's )ote) and 
In general Ihe game jusl doesn't have the right feel to it. Putting In particular Is dreadful, 
with short putts apt to bounce off Ihe hole (don't ask me why) and come straight back at 
you, ending up hirther away lhan they started, 

This game doesn't have anything to recommend H over PGA Tour except Ihe price, 
and If It's price you're concerned with you can buy WorSti Class Lsaderboantfet eight 
qukL (And get a much better game Into Ihe bargain.) Give it a miss. 

4 6o^p4tt * The pomb^ jegwvHa sfawf fh« 
primtlvt graphics at worst. The fargv red 

orrvw ii^nrfsf the skfie tht ptWf itof 
Sttk or 00 oHoct m 1m bdfj jnvmwri, W 
tha evrsor, wihkh wovU coottol jrMir sldt. k 
ottuolfy totoBy mhmdiM. fW ubth hr 

fh* hafIon kft-hoaJ romer fihowr ol fha 
wafer at thh whidt tin M ooaotMoss 
stoats highiy rductmt lo fdi into. 

GoHtkfvo - Yov coji ^ [ 

oibi ffto cvr»r aver h tht 
toft aB yoo wui, whoa 
yooha tho boh it^B stih 

ly sffo^ 6tm tho 
latMto. h mahfr yoa 

wooder why yoa bothet 
10 eiako fhe oHort at aOf 

aadprotty sotm, yw 
wew''L fr''i m cohHkfooco 

that fhli UHtrjs (om of 
fhe Awr 0¥eMk} Is 

edW ''Mtgolfviilbaj/'. 

IW>LL H 

r-iH S 
59li VMib!. 

4 eeH3d-7his 
JP evervJbw of 
thtbokifpairs 
ttftor every shel, 
eai shows aa 
adiaa rephy ed 
tho lost hit width 
doosa't ahways 
bm modf roiatha 
to wktFO tho bah 
odimiff wettf. 
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NEW AGE COMPUTING 
For all your Amiga & communication needsi 

BULK DISKS 
1 Benchmark 3.5" Sony Bulk with labels S replacement guarantee. 

1 25 
1 £16e00 

50 
£28.00 

100 
£40.00 

500 1 
£162 

PREFORMATTED 
1 As above, but fully Amiga formatted. | 

1 25 
1 £17.25 

50 
£30.50 

100 
£45.00 

500 1 
£185 

3,5" DISK STORAGE 

40 Capacity lockable box.*,. 
80 Capacity lockable box. 

.£4.50 

.£5.50 

POSSO 

150 Capacity disk drawer..*...........*.*..£17.00 
’ lock for above Posso .......,£6.50 

■ j 

^ ( 

^SOOO^IE^MEMOR^JPGRAD^ SLIMLINE 3.5" AMIGA DRIVES 
Can be made into 1 Meg CHIP RAM. 

With Clock Just £26.99 
With through port S switch 

£65.00 

MOUNTAIN BREEZE COMPUTER 
AIR IONISERS 

Freshen the air you breath! 

Only £25.00 

REPLACEMENT MICE I 
280 dpi - mouse mat & holder included 

Naksha Mouse.£23.00 
Naksha + Operation Stealth ..£26.00 

TURBO 68000 7/14 MHz 
SWITCHABLE CHIP 

Complete with board, manual and software 

Only £3d.9d 
NOTE: Revision 5.2 Amigas above only 

COMPUTER LYMX * Tlw Amiga disk maqaalne 
The action packed magazine ON A DISK! With demos, 

news, interviews^ reviews and moref WE CANT EXPLAIN 
_IT ALL HE RE - SEND FOR A TASTER_ 

Exclusive from NEW AGE only £1.50 

MOUSE MATS 
VINYL,.. ...„.*,.*.,.,£1.99 FOAM... 

PRINTER STANDS 
.£2,99 

UNIVERSAL., .£6.99 WIRE .. 

DUST COVERS 
A500...... .£4.50 STAR LC-10. .....,..£5,50 I 

I PRINTER RIBBONS I 
I Star LC-10..£3.00 Star 1024-10/24-200 ..£4.50 

1 Epson MX/FXSO/SOO ..£3.50 Epson LX80/86.....£3,00 ] 

1 Panasonic KXP1124...£4.75 KXP 10e0/1031/1130..£4.50| 

Call for your printer NOW! 

^KtNG: Please add 50p for orders un 
£1.50 for orders up to £10, and £2.00 for all orders a 

t? PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. Payments payable to "NEW AGE COMPUTING 

E, 187 Perrysfield Road, Cheshunt, Herts, EN8^L] 
e(0992) 465366 / (0831)820097. Fax: (0992) 450009 

TELEPHONES & FAXES 
ALL APPROVED FOR TELEPHONE LINE CONNECTION 

BRITISH TELECOM SAMSUNG - FAX | 
FREELANCE II CORDLESS TELEPHONE SF1000.£340 

1- 
SF2300...£620 

Pager.£89.95 Intercom..£119,95 SF1100...£450 SF2300M..,..£775 

PANA! SONIC GPT 

KXT 1446.......................£e0 KXT2440,,,,.£130 
REFURBISHED CORDLESS PHONE {T1042) 

With 6 months guarantee. Normally £105 

special £50 KXT 1447.......£100 KXT 2445,*...£165 



HARDWARE 
REVIEW 

LED 
PRINTING ligfn Mt/rning ^od§i g«¥i iht OkSatw Pmiwr its higth 

PRODUCT: Okibser Page Printer 
FROM: Oki Electric Industry Co Ltd 
CONTACT; 0800 525585 

Wf»n is A laser printer not a laser printer? 

When it's an Okilaser Page Prinler. The 

Okilaser Page Printers 400 anct aCK} are not 

atlually laser printers - they tise a technique kn^jwn as 

led techrotogy Id produce print ouls (see bo* below). 

An average user would not rwtice the diHerence - 

they look like laser printers^ they are set up like laser 

printers and, most irnportanlty, they produce print qual’ 

ity virtually indistinguishable from laser printers. Indeed, 

the results we achieved Irom the review machine, Ihe 

lower specKtcalion Okilaser 400, were very good. Small 

fonts printed crisp and clear while bold fonts were sharp 

and well-defined. Only some ol the finer fonts, when 

italicised, showed signs of becoming bitmtapped. 

SEHIHG UP 
If you know what you are doing, setting up one of the 

phnters will only lake a few minutes. If, however, you 

need to refer to the manual, it will take a while longer. 

* Wftfj four fonfa, bold, italics and ffve six choices the 
Okilaser printsfs oder a tola^ of 25 ifodf ppn'Odj. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
• Print speed 4 pages per min (8ppm lor the BtMl) 

• Hesotution 30Clx300dpi 

t Number of fonts 35 

I Interface 

I Paper capadty 

I Toner life 

RAM 

t Price 

Parallel and serial 

2!00 sheets 

2,500 sheels 

512K up to 2.5Mb (4.5Mb lor the BtlC) 

£899 (£1,399) 

The Okilaser Page Printer sounds like a laser printer, prints like a laser 

printer, but is definitely not a laser printer. Dave Golder puts the 

machine to the test to see how it performs. 

$0 HOW DOES A LED PRINTER WORK? 
Wittt a lase^ printer Ihe faser scans Id 

and fro across Che drum, repeatedly 

switching on aitd off depending on 

whether the area to be printed 

should be black or while. The image 

Irom the drum Is then transferred to 

paper. 

A LED (Li>gtit Emitlir»9 Diode) 

prfrtler has a line of diodes. 300 per 

inch, which remain in a Kxed 

position. AS the printer drum rolls 

beneath them they will switch on and 

off in a series of ditferent patt^S; 

there will be 3D0 separate patterns 

for every Inch ol printed area (this 

gives a print resolution of 300 dols 

per square inch). This process 

elches the Image to be printed into 

the toner on the drum, and the image 

is transterred on to paper in the 

same way as a laser printer. 
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since Ihe fnanual is filled with very helpful-fookirg dia¬ 

grams that are nol, in faci, thal useful. For axampte, one 

diagram shows how to insert ihe image drum, bul it is 

[>ear impossible to tell which way around, or even which 

side up, the drum should be placed in. 

Once switched on the printer lake« less lhan a 

minute to warm up and. provided you have connected it 

up 10 the compuler ooirectly - again something not very 

dearly explained in the manual - you are ready to print. 

Both Ihe 400 and the flW are HP Lase^^l^Bt Series II 

oonrpatible, so if your software does not have an 

Okilaser printer driver (which is very pnobable) you 

should encounter tew compatibility problems as most 

software packages that require print outs have HP 

Series II drivers. 

The Okilaser printers have 25 resident fonts which, 

at the price, is a very good selection. There are four 

basic fonts types availahte - Courier, Helvetica, Times 

Roman and LN Printer, which can then be made boW or 

italicised and used in live difterent sizes. 

Wore fonts are availaWe with 'lonl cards' which can 

be obtained separalely for £69 each. These are slightly 

smaller than credit cards and slot into an opening in the 

side ol Ihe prinler. Useful, but a bit expensive. 

SLOW AND SHORT LIVED 
The print speed on the Okilaser 400 is relatively slow. 

OHiciatly it is lour pages a minute, which is about Ihe 

slowest you will gel on a laser printer and many 

THE COMPETITION 
Other LED printers on the market include; 

Prinler Price Contact 

Dataproducts LZR:245D £11.300 0(734 834777 

Fujitsu RX7100 £1.095 031-573 4444 

Fujitsu RX71IXIM2 £1,670 081-5734444 

Fujitsu RX71D0PS £1.895 081-573 4444 

GCC BLP 11 £1.635 081-5594030 

Printonix L2324 £11,200 0734 441055 

machines al comparable prices offer six pages per 

minute. The Okilaser 600 ofters a maximum ol eight 

pages a minute, bul will cost you an extra £5<IO. 

The toner also has a short life priming only 2,,600 

sheets - about the hall the average for most laser print¬ 

ers. Bul Its toner cartridges, priced at around £19, are 

excelleni value - the average price is around £90. 

A drawback the Okilaser unforiunaiely shares with 

many laser printers is that it only comes with half a 

megabyte of RAM as standard; this makes the priniing 

of complex pages created with desktop packages 

almost impossible. Although upgrades are readily avail¬ 

able (from £299 lor a TMb expansion) it seems strange 

that the company cannot offer a rrMxtel with at teas! 

1.5Mb ol RAM. 

□espite these drawbacks, the Okilaser 400 and 

Okilaser 600 are very good value for money, offering a 

competilrve alternative lo standard laser printers. '■ 

THE FINAL PRINT-OUT 

FOR 

A tiery sharp, clear print out. 

A A wide sstection oMonts lor the price. 

A The LED system of printing means there are fewer 

moving parts to wear out or break down. 

A HP LaserJet series II compatible. 

A Loading paper is simple. 

ADAINST 

▼ Paper tends to get slightly curled. 

T LCD screen at an angle where it tends lo catch 

the IlghL 

▼ Relatively slow print Speed. 

▼ Supplied with only half a megabyte of RAM which 

makes advanced DTP dItfIculL 

COST 

Okilaser 400 -£899, Okilaser 800 £1.399. 
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RICHARDS DEVELOPMENTS 40Mb 
Hard 
Drive 

£400.00 

AMIGA 

&PC 
MAINTENANCE 

ALL PD 

AVA1L\BLE AT 

CALL FOR 

CATAIOGUE 

SCREEN GEMS 

£370 

i_ 

BLANK 

DISKS 

FROM 30p 

Phone for 
latest prices 

on Amiga 
&PC 

Hardware 

STAR LCIO 

£159 

Up to 20% 

off 

RRP on 

SOFTWARE 

MG Computer Services, Dept NCE, 

74 Roach Road, 

Sheffield, S Yorks, SI 1 SUB 

TEL 0742 6S2612 OR 654318 

VAT Reg No. 5341458 57 

A1.I, PRICES INCLUDE VAT, 
CARRIAGE FREE ON ORDERS OVER Jt20 

^^2 Meg Amiga upgrades no clock includes on/off switch..*„Jtl9.9S 
4D-Ram Version 

^^^2 Meg Amiga upgrades with dock and switch*..,.....Jl2A.9S 
4D-Ram Version 

★ ★★★★★ SPECIAL LAUNCH OFFER A: 
Amiga 1.5 Meg upgrades fully populated, includes clock, 

easy fit runs off Gary Chip, requires 1.3 version, 
5 year warranty free 2 Mb demo* 

ONLY £69,95 incVAT 

35" Disb DD/DS 100% error free,..*.1-49..*.,..35p each 
49-99.aipeach 
100-1-.....,*.,*.,.,..28p each 

ALL DISKS INCLUDE FREE LABELS 

40 Cap locking disk box 3.5",..**,**....*,*„i^*99 each 
SO Cap locking disk box 3.5"**,  ......*.,*,,.„„JW*99 each 

Null modem lead for back to back cominunications......X3.99 each 
Amiga 4 player adaptor lead.......iL4.99 each 
Joystick extension lead.........£4;99 each 
Amiga dust cover..,.,........each 
Mouse mat top quality........Xl.99 each 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT, POSTACE AND PACKING IS EXTRA 
PLEASE ASK WHEN ORDERING* 

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE - 0602 4 

Cheqaes/Postai Orders fo: 
RICHARDS DEVELOPMENTS, 14 Windmill Way, Kegworth, 

Derby DE7 2FA Please phone first for price of postage, 
ALL PRODUCTS CARRY A FULL 5 YEAR WARRANTY 

Public Domain also available all disk5 only 9'9p plus p+p 
For full catalogue send £1,00 

Spasoft Computer Services 
Atari 520STFM Discovery Pack. 
Atari 520STE Discovery Extra Pack.. 

Atari 1040STE Curriculum Pack & Exclusive STE Starter Kit.... 
Atari TT030/2 2Mb RAM, 40Mb Hard Disk, Colour Monitor.. 
Atari TT030/8 8Mb RAM; 40Mb Hard Disk, Colour Monitor.. 
Atari Lynx Console & Paperboy Game... 
Atari Portfolio Pocket PC... 
Commodore CDTV & Defender Of The Crown Game... 

CBM Amiga 1 Meg Screen Gems Pack. 
CBM Amiga 1500 Pack.. 
Philips CM8833 MK2 Colour Monitor... 
Sega Mega Drive & Altered Beast Game. 
Sega Game Gear Colour Hand Held. 
Panasonic KXP1124i 24 Pin Printer.. 

I + ■ ■ + F I 

'Fia4hli4 + B4 + h4+>P!l4Fi 

.£249 

.£269 
fWO 

p4+pp-rTPP<rpprpap-appppaa.app4.>-4!i>4 + F4 + h4 + i-i44-Pri + paT i-XJ'jL. ? ^ 

£^4Q ■'1 + F‘44 + B4 + fr!l + ^a4^pp4paa-rppp ppp aap.app4.pa4.pa4.fp4 + |,.| + ^ 

.......£1999 

.£2499 
fQQ «.■■■ hi.id + p.a4 + »4 + B4 + B4 + h«4pp4  .. 7 7 

P17Q 
a ■■■4.pia4 PPJ Li.f4.P4 + |4 + pH + l-i4l-p-l4pp-F.U 1/7 

£549 p pppKPPPP PPP paj .         / 

pooq 
.‘■■■ + -* + FB++B4+fc4 + ip4ppppp LJjL. 7 7 

.. ...£359 
£54Q !i + pp4ll-a4ppa'ppap a   !■ »■ I / 

.£249 
.£139 

fQ4 4KF4>B4 + hd4 4bri4i!a4Baa-taaa«aaaaaaaaaj,aaaaaamap.f 7 

f99Q ^aa^ |■>s| + K44+F4 + kd4l■ri4 4Bi4aa•raaa   7 7 

44F44k4 + ha44ai + Bai ki 

l■■44■4 + l■B44k•l + i■a■ii■l 

• ■■AaaxBa4,| 

Phone For Our Trade in Prices. Send SAE For Full Price List. 

Make Cheques/PO's To SPASOFT. Send To; Spasoft (El), 

123 Mason Avenue, Lillington, Lemington Spa, Warwickshire, 

CV34 7QF Tel; 0926 413706 



ART, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Far from the public glare, visionaries are developing plans for space 
habitats and sculptures that will orbit earth and be visible to a global 
audience. Rik Haynes taps into their underground network of art, 
science and technology 

The advent o1 compiit&f graphics, fan, interactive 

video, teleconferencing, holography, hypejmedia 

and the proliferation of ether compirter tachncrfo- 

gies have spawned a new breed of high-lech artists. All 

sh^ne a oomimKjni disill UBiorirnefit with the use of science 

and technology lor weapons by turning Ihe tools of Big 

Brother lo iheif own advanlage These people are coo- 

lemptuous of tefevisiorr, enthralled by wnuat realily. 

Possibly Ihe mosl far-reaching of these artisls are 

Ihe pioneers who wish lo break through Ihe boundaries 

of crowded small-scale art galleries by invading ihe 

outer reaches ol space. These people look on space as 

an exciting canvas tor the arts ol the lulure. 

FOR JM FOR HIGN-TECH ARTISTS 
Inforniation must have a means of dissemination. 

Reporting on arsd nurturing this conslani innovation 

drive is the responsibilily of the Irlamational Society for 

Ihe Arts. Sciences and Techrwlogy {ISAST},. This is a 

non-profil organisation dedicated lo promoiing the use 

of contemporary scienoe and lechnology in ihe arts 

Assodale membership in ISAST is open to professional 

artists, collectors, scientists, engineers and others inter¬ 

ested in modem arts ard sciences. Membership brir»gs 

them plenty of benefits and a subscription to Leonantfo. 

the bt-nx>rtihly journal of art, science and technology. 

This is the foremcst inlemalionai forum for artists 

and others interested in the application of contemporary 

science and technology to the visual arts and music," 

says a ISAST ^wkesperson 

"... spate exploration has 

inspired an extraordinary 

variety of artistic activities 
/ 

Leonar^^o features articles written by artists about 

their own work, as well as discussions of new concepts, 

materials and techniques. 

In the past year ISAST has begun sponsoring a 

program that brings Leonardo aulhors, edilors and priie 

winners lo local arts institutions for speaking engage¬ 

ments. Apart Irom the regular issues ol Leonarcto, 

ISAST occasionally publishes special issues d the pur- 

nal and theme packs with reprinted articles. 

ISAST is now looking lorward to covering the 

ioCTeasing invofvement of artists in Ihe greatest adven- 

lure of our time - space exploration. Having already 

tiown artworks on the US Space Shullte and the Soviet 

Mir Space Slation, pioneer artiste continue to explore 

(he possibility by visualising extra terrestrial landscapes, 

developing plans for space habitats, creating large 

earthworks intended to be viewed from spars, and plan¬ 

ning sculptures thal wilt orbit earth and bo visible to a 
global audience. 

According lo Roger Maliria, Executive Editor ol 

Leonardo, 'Anists have accompanied explorors on 

many of (he great voyages ol scienlific and geographic 

discovery. So it should be no surprise, lhaJ, in Ihe last 

decide, space exploration has inspired an extraordinary 

variety of artistic activities,'' 

One of ISAST's special theme pack includes arti¬ 

cles on a clayscu^ure series Unidentified Inlergafataic 

Rovers', satellite art and a call for a Space Ethics 

Committee. Space Art Nam is an occasional publica¬ 

tion of ISAST in collaboration with Ihe Intematiorral 

CONNEaiVITY 
Art and Interactive Telerzornmuricstions nwrge on the Fine Art, Science 

and Technology tlatebase (FAST) which includes art and music rdeted 

bulletin boards. Space Art Hews, line art forunv, bibliographies and 

abstracis, cafenders at events, |ob listings sod a holography hoillne. 

Started In 19®e* FAST 1$ uptteled weekly and the currenl Issue is also 

available on MS-DrOS compaii^e disk for $2S, 

FAST Is acoes&ibte on the MCI bulletin beard on QfiCn 2fl[2 83133 S4W 

and a1 ACEH on Ihe WELL.f 01131 m 332 &10&. You can also send E-Mail 

vis Usenet, accessible vis Cllf arid oiher boards, ai: 

LEONAflDO@WELL.UU.NET. 

1 m 

• IVMEd the fleoting adverts ftsttned « ftfoxAmiiinrer,. jmy stdf he some way 

o/t fifre ISAIT ore at teost previdio^ ff Aevvin te the mx of 

stiewe md art itofessary to indkf Inamf 8ii«ra% W of this world' 
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ART, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
QOINQ UNDERGROUND 

Academy of AstngrauHcs. This newsletter, which is also 

eleciroriically published in an on-line btiHelin board, cov- 

efs line art which makes use of new techniques, 

maieriate or sengofy experiences generated as by-prod¬ 
ucts cl space explciratign. 

STAR GAZING 
The Sun Drawing Pro|ect and L'Aslrolabe are typical of 

the prejecls revealed in Spacs Arf Atews. 

Supponed by ibe National Science Foundation in 

America, the VLA Sun Drawing Project is a monumen' 

tal-scale work ol art by Janet Saad^Cook. Located at 

the national Radio Astronanny Observalcry's Very Large 

Array (VLAJ near Socorro, New Mexico, Sun Dawning is 

a moving mural of light that combines art with the key 

pnncipies ol astronomy, optics and space technology. 

While L'AstroJabe is a large outdoor sculpture by 

Alam La Boucher, created earlier Ehis year lor the 

exhibit 'Les alistes el la Lumiene' at the Centre National 

d'Art Comtempcirain in France. This sculpture ig inlerac- 

tive, Ihe viawer is aWe to dial-up various images tuf the 

mght sky on TV monilors- George Dyens also made a 

3Cf' X ingtallalion lor the same exhibit entilled Big 

Bang II which Eluded holograms, optical' fibres and 

eleclro-acoustic music. 

Cottferenres regarding spare 
art are regularly orrurriag 
throughout the world from 

London to Beijing 

Conlerences artd communicalions regarding space 

art are regularly oceunring throughout Ihe world, from 

London to Beijing. 

The International Academy of Astnonaulics is cur¬ 

rently organising a session on Space Architecture and 

Space Settlements. At ihe Round Table on Art in 

Space, the main topic of discussion was ethicaJ and 

concerned public art issues arising from orbiting sculp- 

tureg visible from the ground. Several architects 

involved in the EiHel competition were among the partvc- 

ipants and a French transcript is available. The 

International Design for Extreme Environmenlg 

Association ig fo be formed later in the year to cov^ all 

habitations in ejctreme environments including orbiling 

space stations and future outposts on Ihe Moon, Mars 

and other planets. 

Just in case of a potential intergalactic conference, 

Hans Freirdenthal has conslnjcted a language lo com¬ 

municate with members of an alien society. 

For some, ihe time for talk and planning Is over. 

Japanese artisl Cao Guo Quiang tias created an art¬ 

work tilled '45,5 Meteorite Craters made by beings on 

their 45.5 million year old planet'. The work ^ located in 

Pourrigres, France and was created using 50Kg of gun¬ 

powder, dried grasses and paper Iasi summer. The site, 

some 10,0TO m^, as viewed from aerial photographs, 

shows a large field pock-marked with craiers. 

Contemporary American artist James TurreK is 

working on a gigantic earthwork at Roden Crater in 

Ariiena. This volcanic crater is being modified through 

the building of cliemfjers and passages, and the 

smoothing and altertng of natural topography. 

With Ihe Internatioral Space Year du* to begin in 

less than six months time, Leonardo is planning: a spe¬ 

cial issue. The Artigt and Space Exploration, 

highlighting ihe work of arltgtg, scholars, scientists and 

engineers in Ihis exciting field. 

Additioiially, artisc Arthur Woods and aerospace 

engineer Marco Bemasconi are already working on a 

remarkable scheme which could spark a new age of art. 

The Orbiting Unlticalion Ring Saleliile Project is an 

ambitious series of space sculptures. The first is due lo 

bo launched next year by the Soviet space agency. 

Ironic, when you consider similar technology would also 

be uged fo launch a nuclear missile sirike. 

Space really is the final frontier. Artigtg are boldly 

going where no-one has gone belore. 

SCIENCE AND ART 
Our culture has produced so few people l^e Leonardo 

da Vinci who found il natural lo live in a world where Sci¬ 

ence and art coexist. Leonardo is ihe journal for the 

International Society lor the Arts. Sciences and 

Technology (tel OtOI 415 S45 8296) 

This publication ig probably Che only atlempt lo pro¬ 

vide a unified pergpective on the worklB of art, science 

and technniogry. Readergfiip evolved Irom a small, but 

faishlul niche of artists, gdentists arid engineers inlo the 

vanguard of the new artg artd aesthetics that have 

resulted Irom the exlraordinary technologies of our time. 

For the past 23 years, Leonardo has published artides 

on such subjects as space art, rnboiio choreography 

and musical Interface wllh the human nervous system. 

This year, Leonardo has gone from a quarterly to 

bimonthly publication and has added a spadal ig$ue on 

music and a new gateway section that introduces pw- 

pla, events and emerging lecfinoibgies that are shaping 

the direction of new art- ■ 

For further rnforiABlion gn The Inierniiional Society ol 

the Alts, Sciences and Technolggy and other reined 

projects write lo; IS AST, 1442A Walnut Streel. 

Betkeley, Calllornia 947(15, USA. 

THE ARTISTIC ROCKETEER AND THE ROBERT MAXWELL 

n 
* FranA ) Mdbw, dgnioptr it 

Lmwda - th* fint jovni^ dintad 

t9 sdtiKtr itthaolegY ^ ^ "Tx. 

Frkiik Malina. founder ol Leonardo, was an AineFlcan scleirlLsl whg, afler 

recaiving hla PhD from the Callfoinia Institute of Technology in 1536, directed 

the Wac Corporal program that put Ihe lirsi rocket beyond the earth's 

atmosphere. Malina also co-founded the Jet Propulsion Laboratory and Aerojet 

General Corporatlen. He wag gn active participahl in rocket science 

developmenl In ihe pariod leading up to and during Wortd War II. 

As an artisL Mallna was highly versatile and experimental. He gulokiy 

moved Irom traditional media to string conatructlons and finaHy lo Ihe 

developmenl of eyeteme for kinetic painting. 

MaNna was Impressed wHh publisher Robert Maxwell after he took H upon 

himseff to llnd and liberate warehoueee hill ol German gclentiflc journals that 

had accrued during the Nazi regime in isoiatian from the world's sdenliflc 

communities. Together, they formed Leoruindo-ltKi first journal devoted to 

science, technology and the arts. 

When Malina died In 1961, Leonardo became the responsthility of his son, 

Roger, an astrophysicisl at the Univcfsity of California af Berkeley, Roger 

MsJina is married lo one ol Robert Maxweirs daughters. 



AMIGA /ST OFFER 
HATE THE COMPLETE GAME 

DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE! 
Special Amiga/ST offer - a complete game 

It seems that, despite all our warnings 
and best efforts to increase availability, 
some Express readers stili missed out 
on last week’s cracking special issue. 
Besides all the latest news and reviews 
for your machine, it featured, as you’re no 
doubt aware, a full, brutally addictive 
game for the Amiga and ST called HATE. 

• Inside the magazine, just to rub things in, we featured a full, 
illustrated playing guide, complete with tips, short cuts and even a 
special cheat for those really tricky moments. 
• If you’re an Amiga or ST owner and you missed out, you must be 

pig sick, eh? 
• Well, you’ll be glad to know we have kept just 2,500 copies of this 
special issue for those regular readers who missed out. To order a 
copy, fill in the form below and send with it a cheque or postal order 
made payable to Future Publishing Limited for just £1.95 to: New 
Computer Express Special Offer, Future Publishing, Freepost, The 
Old Barn, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR. 
• There are only 2,500 copies available. You shouldn’t have a 
problem getting hold of yours, provided you order now. Leave it any 
longer and you’ll have missed your chance altogether. 

A Drag the ce&s to the end for eTttra hves, bsi don't jff Idt 

Ad the way ihtn^ Yobrni^i flw, hot fhey fertanff wofl'fj' 

SPECIAL EXFmS ORDER FORM 

NAME... 

ADDRESS 

■ BBBaB«Ba4ai4ii+iidiiidPap"B«>"»" 

m^pflaBBaBBaackarikllrihllH + lld + Pli POSTCODE i|l|q.^BqpBBBBBBBHBB)hBdAII4l 

PHONE NUMBER .. 

P|l««sc *and ma A copy of H^wCompUfO/ ExpiVSP special 
iosuB 13S, foaturing flro contplela' vortEon of NATE cr’t a 
dual AmIga/ST {ffok. 

I undorstond that 11 no copioo are letl yOAJ will return 
my choQua/pnstal ordar. 

WANTED! 
YOUR HONEST OPINION OF NEW COMPUTER 

- SO WE CAN MAKE IT EVEN BETTER! 

This questionnaire helps us monitor what you, our readers, think of 
NEW COMPUTEB EXPRESS and keep it tailored to your wishes. 
Plea&e don’t pass up this opportunity to inffueoce the future of your 
magazine. We roatly do want to know your honest views! 

1. Which equipment do you own? 
Amiga Atari ST Archimedes 

Commodore C64 or Cl 2S 
Spaclrum Other 
Ninteodo console 
Printer 

PC 

□ Spectrum 
□ Amstrad CPC 
□ Sega console 
Z Monitor 

2. How do you rate N£IV COWPUTER EXPRESS in ternvs 
of value for money? 

Excellent value 
Good value 
Reasonable value 
Poor value 

□ Rip-off 

Please rate the following question out of 1Q: 
3. How much does the cover of this Issue appeal to you?../lO 

4. How much does this issue appeal to you overall?.../10 

5. How does it compare with previous issues you’ve seen? 
Much belter 

□ Slightly better 
□ The same standard 

' Slightly worse 
Much worse 

6. Please rate out of 10 this and any other computer magazines 
you read regularly^ 
HEW COMPUTER EXPRESS .... /10 
............./10 

.............../10 

..........no 

7. What is it you like most; and then teasf about this issue? 

I most like.......... 

And I least like,. 

• You don't need a siamp. 
Simply return to:- Reader Survey, WEW COMPUTER EXPRESS, 
Future Publishing, Freepost, Bath, Avon BAl 1XY, 
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